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They Did it For the Movies.
Will they do it fer -Broadcasting? In his article ‘ Astyanax” speaks -up for

the ‘“Highbrows,’ whose influence, he maintains; may be as excellent for the
: progress of Broadcasting as at has been for that of the Cinema.

   

HAT is a highbrow? Very few | Now, it may be disturbing, of repulsive; | A good many people say that. they will.
people will give the same answer itmay hea sign of decadence, or it may not: | They point to: wireless and the «screen as
toa. ths question. It depends on | but-the fact reriains that the two outstanding the oltstanding symptoms ofan age of

the comparative hhemht of the brows of artistic products of the present century are vulgarity alike in living and thinking... They
the people you ask! One manowill tell you- thes Ratio “and the Cinematograph, Our | assert that the universal 1s always. the third
that the highbrow 15:a man who rate, and talk about selection

snolbishly pretends. to appreciate bemp the basis of all true art.
the unintelheible:-and make -ob They are, m short, highbrow, in

scube anc uncamplimentary refer- them attitude towards modern
ences ta the ‘readers ‘of ‘Miss life; fAnd there is a. certain

Certride Stein; who in her more amount of truth im what they
SEOs TOMES) 15 capable of Say" |

pls -as the iollow- We find, then, that sich people
tend to cast disparagemerit on

the. cinema and the wireless:
That is the first preat pomt- of
contact between these iwo pew

Art-crafts. The second ties in the
vital~ facet thatno meré opposi-
tion, however much it may be

justified, or however well it’ may
Ie: expressed, has the Temes!

chance ‘of intericring with thei

Increasing possibilities and, \can-
sequently, with their inflnence.
oath have come to stay. —Dutat

is rather corious that while ‘the
highbrows have now in great

numbers gone over to and
ordinary: on the other, that he* THE WORKERS ATTACK THE HEART MACHINE adopted the “cmema, th ey are
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Ain phy singly thier Senpre jhuat

in thot Watt, Sieply oan that wor,
iat ply en that Sir : ao that -in- that

way,

‘There: ATE cee COUTTS Billy high

brows, "much as there. are. silly
peopfeof every brow, Another,

rather more sinctrel ysl onswer

es it.the highbrow ia person of

renuimec food taste, who) is not
SL TEITIELL to Baty oC, On the Cr

hand, I think. vou will agree that
the hiehbrow. 1s .mtelbgent and
appreciative—rather beyond the 
ei on weal ay aba ued i ope] ye ere f : + " r E {
8 mcliny oa to be seit ee rive, AC seene. brain Metropolts, Five  vears-.ezo. Ue trntrnph at hehting ancl shiOWug far et eater he:sita ion to

intellectuatly rather prigeish and consiruchonal technique weed not have aroused the enthuwasdm which last Come to terms with wire‘less in

vocal—also beyord the. ordinary. year Greeted) ta “ gerieral relesse.” “Where the highbrows lead, the public the sanie® wary,
: : : ty : Rae 1A ey ‘ : * 5

His real taste, the subjects of his loliows, “says” Astyanan. ‘ Not long ago it was almost
assertions, will yary, But he will impossible in this country to see
possess both, And, though you will | present civilization gave birth fo both. anyfilm which had not‘comefrom Hollywood
probably dislike him, you will also quite The question is whether, in their turn, they with the trade-mark “for conssumption by
probably. admire him—im a shzhily furtive {8will not put an end to this civilization of ours | hicks’ almost printed upon it in letters of
way. altogether, (Continued operant) =
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(Confined from precious page.)

‘flame: People talked with humour, and trath, |
ef films’ being made byhalf-wits for half wits’
and so forth. Then some highbrows, who
had come to believe in the screen as a possible |
art, announced a great discovery. They
proclumed that any film made in Germany,
and one or two made by certain favoured
Americans, notably. Mr. Chaphn, were not

Yulgar entertainment at all.
serious works of art, to be treated with
reverence, and critiazed as carefully as a
Beethoven Symphony, a Greco painting, or
‘a novel by Tolstoy. In short, films were
made safe for ighbrows—and ultimately
for intelligent people of all kinds,
Now, as 7 have said, highbrows, though in

themselves a small minority of the people
m ‘this. country, make up about twe-
thirds of public opinion. They write and
talk and moye about, whereas most people
are obliged hy circumstances: to. remain
nore or less static, and Jack the gift of ex-
pression with tongue and pen.

.

The result
Was that a more critical. and intelligent
pomt of view with regardto films swept the
country, not only here, but also m America,
Peaple began to take the cinema seriously—
to-go to special films as they go-to special

plays. German films found a market every-
where. German actors and directors, such
as Dupont, Pommer, Leni, Murnau, Jan-
nings “and YVeidt, were seed upon by

Hollywood. And even the most ordinary
films began to be produced under the
influence of so-called ‘ highbrow" methods
and -techimdue.

Here comes the point that [ wish to make.

They were |

—_ RADIO TIMES —
The highbrows had created a serious interest
in a new art. It happened so, because: the
possibilities of the new art were always there,
but could not be developed. without the

| brows could supply.
The Inghbrow is, so'to put it, a John

the Baptist crving m the wilderness, He
| preaches a new thing, which 1s strange-at |

first, but yet, through its universality,

| the people, as soon as the people come to
reahze and understand it. He ts just .an

m advance of bis fellows. He spotted
Wagener, he spotted Conrad, he spotted Emil
jannings. %In time, the highbrow. taste
becomes the peneral taste, because the or-
dinary intelhgent man lkes the best in_every
department of art ancl fife.

| It is this seriows ‘interest and belief
} in the limitless possibilities of a mew. art
| which 1s the present crying need of Radio.
| I believe this interest and beliet is being
created; but too slowly. There.1§ something
unpersonal about Racin artists and directors,
which makes it difficult to achieve. Of
course, it is far easier to see than to_listen.
And a film can be repeated and revived again
amd again all over the world, on the strength
of a minority’s enthusiasm, till it 15 finally
recopnized and “generally acclaimed a5 a
milestone or a masterpiece. To do the same
thing with a new experiment m broadcasting,

| which-occurs only once ephemerally, some-
where m the middle of an average Radio
programme, is much harder, The original

| cannot be repeated indefinitely, since in
 

 

ForSt.Patr
———

This delighttul legend of St. Patrick's Dinner is by James Stephens, Ireland's foremost poet
i the 55GB programme on St. Patrick's Day, March

Ireland followed the ‘course of all the
invasions that preceded his. He first

attempted to land on the eastern coast, but
was repulsed there. Thereupon he sailed
to the north, where be was welcomed. From
thence , he pénetrated southwards, and
gradually won the country to his will, for
the will of a saint is an inflexible thing and
must be howed to; but the eastern popula-
tions of every land are the most stubborn
people that live, and even a saint is hard
put to to win them over.
There are two small fishing villages on

the easterncoast of Ireland ; they are called
Rush and Lusk. It was at the village of
Rush that Saint Patrick first tried to land.
He did land there, indeed. His dinner even
was prepared, and was spread for him on a
grassy plot nigh to the shore. But, before
the Samt could eat his dinner, the in-
habitants of Kush descended from their
village, drove the Saint and his escort back
lo their ship, and then—for to the victor
belongs the spoils—the bacl men of Rush ate
Saint Patrick's dinner. The legend says so.
The Saint's fortune elsewhere in Ireland

was too immediate and too bright to permit
him bear an unappeasable prudge towards
the people of Rush, even though they had
repelled him and ate his dinner, But for
long generations thislittle village was famous

SAINT PATRICK'S first appearance if |

'

. tine *
i

through the land, and its people were dis-
| cussed with affectionate astonishment by. all
| the rest of Ireland that had never chased a
saint nor pilfered the nourishment of any
holy man.
But this talk ceased at last. The men of

Rush had been sea-logs from immemorial
hard-handed, impatient men who

would reply to an ambiguous word or smile
with a hammerlike thumping on. the lip
that ventured to be ambiguous in their
neighbourhowd, The legend was kept alive
only in one place, but that was the most
inconvenient place that could be—it was the
neighbouring villace of Lusk, where also
dwelt hard-handed and tarry seamen. And,
to this day, any inhabitant of Lusk whofeels
an imperative need to batter upon or to be
battered upon can be immediately obliged if
he will merely walk to the next village and
make stentorian inquiries there as to who
‘ate Saint Patrick's dinner.’
Some small number of years ago there was

an uproar at the other end of the world.
Away it was, in a remote and but rarely-
visited Chinese port. Two small sailing
vessels had put inte that port. Perhaps flving
from a storm. Or they might have been pearl-
fishers in those waters. Even, they could
have been pirates, if the Chinese seas and a
story réquire such an aid to interest. What- ever they were they were there; their

degree.of vocal opimon which enly.the high- |

predestined to be taken into. the heart of |

intelligent person who spots the best a little |

ick’sDay.
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broadcasting, a8 opposed to the cinema,
practically the same audictce listens every-
where every night. ‘

—
—
_
—
_
—

Radio should neglect no opportunity of
| adopting the sugeestions of the‘ highbrow,’
| We should be inclined to favour rather than
) to suspect him, for he points the way to new
| things-—something beyond that half-way to
| Paradise, which is peopled with those niild
Creatures whose admiration is. only for the

| safe” and “sownd* and ‘tried' and
| accepted” things of Life,
|

.

While the Cinema remained constant to
| the Wooler West, the happy ending, and the
| butter-shide, it remained alse an insignificant
| athusement, of which people were furtively
rather cynical. While Radio keeps along the

| well-worn lines of ordinarily * rood |
| Programmes, it will remain an astonishing
| and occasionally useful toy,
1 The real advantage given to the films by
their highbrowsponsors was that of improved
technique, which came to be applied to
average films of universal and. fundamental
appeal, On the same lines Radio must be
mfuenced by the minority of its vocal
enthusiasts to the continual perfection of its
techmayne. The necessary experiments may
lack general appeal, but that can tempor-
arly be disregarded as a necessary evil.
And the resulting good will be applied to the
immense benefit of programmes, which in
all other respects will keep their universal
ancl fundamental appeal,

Then, as in the case of the Cinema, the
| lighbrow will have done his job, and

| justified his: existence ! " ASTYANAX,

 
_—

ane novelist, whois himself taking part in

bottoms all barnacied with Chinese barnacles,
and now all snug in a Celestial port;
They had not arrived together; and the

crew of the first ship had made the inevitable

hee-line for the refreshment that tough «and
tarry sailormen crave, whether they require
itor not. “This crew (if tea be deep) was
already deep in its tea when the second crew
arnived—on the same bee-ling, and. with
the same urgent needs,

There is usually a. pause of good manners
ere sailors fraternize. Ten minutes may elapse
‘before they smack hearty smacks on hearty
backs and bellow on each other to have more
tea. During the earlicr of these ten minutes
they see or perhaps spy one another rising,
as it were, on an horizon, and watery space
is Still heaving between thers. Withineight
minutes, however, they are within hail,
and thereafter the rest is easy, the rolling
to each other's board being managed withir
a minute. So it was with these crews,
The new-comers elaborately ignored the

others, and. the others returned that com-
pliment. But the new-comers, discussing im
whispers as to the refreshment and the
quantities of it they intended to be interested
m, listened also to the more unrestrained
converse of their peers at the other endof the
room, As that conversation proceeded the
second crew began to steal glances at each

(Contivned on poy O27.) 
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When Is a Voice Not a Voice?
And what is good singing? ‘There is today a greater and more appreciative audience for

singing than ever before in the history of music. But how many listeners are able to

criticize the voices they hear broadcast? Inthis article, Mr. Herman Klein, deyen of British
music critics, briefly and simply explains the standards by which singing can be judged.

1) anstruct those who have to stand
before the microphone 1 for me 4a

familiar task. Never until now has it
heen my lot to perform the same function
—not vivA-voce, but in cold: print—tor my
millions of fellow-listeners, Instead, there-

_ fore; of considering how things are done,

my present dut y 8 to describe how they
‘should sound: that is to say, the particular

qualities that our ears should ‘listen for’

in the voice and the art of the singer as heard
‘through the head-phone or loud-speaker,

Let us take the voice first. It is much
simpler to say that we like a voice thantotell
what that voice is like. We only know, to
begin with, whether the sound of it pleases
us; whether it has-a sweet, musical quality
which appeals to our ears. We may possibly
ithink it disagreeable and wish it would
) go away.’ These are sensations that we
experience in identical fashion under all
conditions, Whether the singer be standing
before us or heard through the intermediary
of broadcasting.

But what is not guff the same is the
something that depends upon. the nature of

ithe voice itself. In other words, docs the
singer possess the kind of tone that can be
broadcast without losing aught of its mdi-
vidual timbre cr quality? On this port
I made not long ago the following observa-
tion: ‘As transmission. and

=

reception
approach more nearly to perfection, so does

the -criticul listener more readily discover
‘defects and flaws in the texture of the voice
or the technique of the singer.” I would

here add-that in my experience the tendency

of wireless broadcastmg- is both to show
up defects and also enhance the charm of a
beautiful, correctly-produced yoice.
Now if is not wise to start by looking for

flaws, as you would if the voice were a dia-
If they be there, they will show

themselves soon enough. First, then, make’

up. your mind. about. the voice itself.
Has ‘it a pure, clear, vibrant tone, and
is that tone sympathetic and pleasing ?. ‘Is
it musical in the sense that the delicate
chimeof a bell is musical—sweet yet resonant;
oer is it broad and powerful without being
noisy and deafening ? Try, if you can, to
classify the voice. Decide whether it is

(in the case ofa woman) a light or a dramatic
soprano, a mezzo-soprano, or acontralto ; or
(in the case of a man) a tenor,light or robust,
baritone, high or low, or deep bass. It is
necessary to be able to distinguish between

these various classes; and if you can doso
you will know whereabouts in the conypass

of each voice to expect the fullest measure

of volume—perhaps also of characteristic
colour. “Distinctive tonal character 15 4

valuable asset for the singer because. ‘it
provides contrast and interest for the
listener.

 
 us long.

 
A tremola,The next point is steadines:,

as it is often called, is, no matter how
slight, a departure from the normal ' straight
line’ of the tone, It is objectionable and
inexcusable: and is none the jess so because
singers with high reputations are addicted
to it. These have allowed themselves to
become victims of an evil habit that true
scientific breathing would have prevented. A
singer With an unsteady voice cannot take in
breath without committing one of three
faults: a palpable interruption; a hissing
sound of ‘inspiratory murmur’; or, worst
ot all, an audible gasp. Not one of these
is more justifiable than the excessive fremolo
known as a downright ‘wobble.’ A mete
gentle wavering may, of course, be pardoned
—or should I say overlooked ? Fewvoices
are absolutely free from it, and some people
positively like it. Iam not one of the
latter.
We-come now to two essentials which,

although separate features of good yoice-
training, are nevertheless to a great extent
interdependent. If you hear a voice with
an even scale, 1.6. a scale which presents

to your ear a smooth, well-graduated suc-
cession of notes from top to bottom of its
range, you may feel certain that either
Nature or Art (or both) has properly equalized
it. And how? By merging one register
into the other (there are three registers
in most voices, viz., the chest, the mecinm,
and the head) and thus: ofviferatinz their
joining-places. If you detect a sudden
transition from one quality of tone {o
another in the upward or downward .pro-
pression of the voice—commonly ‘called
a‘ break,’ only 1 dislike the term—you will
realize that the ideal scale has wof been
achieved,
The matter of intonation need not. detain

It may take some practice to be
able- to decide with accuracy whether a

| note ot phrase is being sung sharp or flat,  

the probable reason why the pitch is not
being maintained, and so on. But if your
ear tells you the singer is out of tune, com
pare the voice with the accompaniment
(unless your own sense of pitch is a suffi-
ciently sure goidé), and, cepend wpon it,
the piano or the orchestra invariably has
the true pitch. If there be any disparity
it is the voice that is wrong.

Every true lover of singing should cultivate
in some degree a critical faculty that will
enable him or her to distinguish between
the various details which constitute a vocal
performance, So far I have dealt with points
that concern the organ or instrument. I
would now direct attention to the purely
executive and interpretative sides of this
dificult art.
We may pass rapidly over. the matter of

technical display... Our- ability to- estimate
examples of florid singing must depend
entirely upon our musical training and ex-
perience, A modicum of either should
enable us to recognize a clean, crisp scale_
when we hear it, or to differentiate between’
a slow, clumsy shake and a quick, even one,
We must he able to judge whether the various
kinds of ormaments or: embellishments—
particularly those which grace the music
of the older masters—are sung so that we
can hear distinctly ¢very note of the ‘orna-
mental figure or passage or cadenza, what-
ever itmay be, For, if executed in a slovenly
or blurred manner, what are called ‘ vocal
fireworks’ degenerate into a meaningless,
pretentious exhibition, Brilliant execution—
colorafiva singing. a5 it is called—is an
individual torm ef vocal art, and whether
it be in the style of Handel, Mozart, or.
Rossini, it must either be perfectly done-or
left severely alone.
this direction can be tolerated: =. —-:

At the opposite pole’tosuch feats of agility
stands the art.of expression. This 1s mainly
accomplished by means of two constituents,
each of vital consequence to the complete-
ness and finish of the result; they are the
modulation and colouring of the tone and
the clear, correct enunciation of the words,
Inasmuch as voice and speech do not inter-
fere with, but are complementary. to, each

other, you can grasp what each i dom
at the same instant... Everything depends
upon the skill with which the two things
are prepared and combined.
You must be able to hear the. vowels,

which carry the voice, soundingas pure and
natural as they do in ordinary speech.
There is absolutelyno treason Why they should
reath your ear distorted and impure. You
should be able to discern the sounds of
consonants and vowels as plainly in the singer
as in the speaker. If you hear little save
yocal tone, with only a word emerging now

(Confinared af foot of page 40.)
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The Night Fighters.
I AM glad to see that Radio Drama both classical

and experimental looms large amidst forth-

coming programmes, Ini the former clase [ put
The Master Builder which SG-Bia giving on March
19 and the other Stations on March 20) im cclebra-

fon of the Henrik [been Centenary. ‘This is [bsen’s
greatest play and ehould has notably ood to hear.

In the experimental direction, there is our iniede-

fatigable friend Cecil Lewis, author of Pursuit and
the Lord Jim adaptation (to berevived shortly) who

on March 24 (5638) ond March 28 (London, 54%,
ete.) will give na The Night Fighters, This play
deals with the defence of London against enemy

aiteraft during a raid. «Ite scence, which are
many, are laid in B.A. messes, aboard various
planes in action, and in the ballroom ofa super-
hotel. One gathers that sound-elfecta will play o
large part in this show. They were outstandingly
effective, in Purest, Mr. Lewis, who has been
combining the writing of radio drama with mews-
paper criticiam of broadeasting, is shortly leaving
England for Italy, where he will devote himself

entirely to plays. J ami sorry, in one wiiy, to hear
this, for, thangh we may be the gainers by many

new and interesting experiments in radio technique,
we shall lose hia criticism which, though it was not
abwiys favourable, showed a sympathetic: know:
ledge of broadcasting conditions, and did a great
deal to raise broadcasting to ita propér position
‘among the other arte as a subject for serious
britical consideration,

Five Studios for One Play.
HE plays of Mir. Lewia have been remarkable

for the number of studios required for their
[iresentation. In thia matter, even Mr. Lewis is
to be outdone. On Monday, April 2, there
will. be broadcast from London and Daventry
a play entitled Specal, by ‘Charles Croker,” the
pecudonym of a successful author of stage plays,
who has been Jately devoting his attention to
the technique of radio drama. [ hear that ai
ledat- five atudios will be required for Speed.
That will mean long: and painstaking reheareala,
for it ia no light bosiness to perform. o play

in five ecparate places. Each studio has to
bean the closest communication with. the othera,
and no hitch must occur in the transference of
the action from one to another. These mysteries
will, I hope, be revealed in a series of articlea an
Savoy Hill which the Editor has in mmd. Speed
is, it seeme, a satire on the efforts of man to conquer
the universe, The action swings between the modern
world and Olympus, where the high gods .watch
and smile at the strugghng of mankind. The author
deactibes hia play as a tragic-comic fantasy. It

has certainly a vein of tragedy in it, for every one

of the leading mortal characters in rt meta with o

violent death. The goda speak in- blank verse,
the mortals in colloquial prose. Need: Teay more ?

A Sad Immortal.
A SAD and brilliant life was Frederick Chopin's

—iteelf, as it were, a“ nocturne,” Suffermg

from ilines, unhappiness in love, and an artiniic
temperament, he did not know much happiness
in hia brief thirty-nine years. His life has been
‘romanticized * im various plays and novels, bot
romance was scarcely its complexion. As ta his
merita a#.a compoeer, there is, however, no doubt,
He endowed the. piano with a rich and colourful
literature of its own. On Wednesday, March 23,
a young pianiét, Virginia MeLean, is to give a
Chopin Recital fromLondon, which shoukd attract
a considerable ‘ audience,"
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The Last Blue Wace of War.
HERE was a time when the streets of London

were coloured tragically with servive lehaki
and hospital. blue. Nowadays, it Is Tare to seo

either of these colours. There are still, however,
more than thres-thotisand war casualtica in the
London ares who wear the old blue, I have aeen
sometimes on o& Sunday afternoon charabance

| mounting the slope of Piccadilly laden with these |

poot fellows, aome of whom have been in hoepital
since 1#14. These Sunday outings are part of the
work of the Adair) Wounded Fund which, aseisted

by volunteer owners of cara and charabancs, by
drivera who give wp their Sundays to the work,
arranges for these men to come to Town fromplaces
as distant aa Orpington and Leatherhead to enjoy
concert-teas at the Wigmore Hall and elsewhere.
Few fonds are so economically run, for the cause
has many ‘olunteer helpers who have taken these
wounded mon to their hearts. Theatre and * movie z

parties are arranged and shows given in the hospital
wards for mon ‘who cannot leave them. Wireless
acta are also installed: You can judge for yourselves
what splendid work this is, Please make-a point
of listening on Sunday evening, March 18, when

the Secretary appeals from London and Daventry
for offers of support and contributions to the Adair

Fund. His nome is Mr. Basil F. Leakey—but he
ia known in the entertainment world os “Alan

Adair,’ the conjurer. Donations and offers of help
ahould be sent to him at 4, Johnson's Court, Fleet
Strect, London, E.C.4.

| Broadcasting v. Opium.
A NOTE froma correepondent in China reveals

the fact that broadcasting played an
important part inthe recent national inti-opimm
week held in Shanghai. In support of the couse,
a number of Chinese speakers broadcast spechil
talke for atudenta, busincsa men, farmers, amd #0
on, from the Kellag Radio Station. This seria ot

talka was intended for the population outside the

«ity, while within Shanghsi « strenuous campaign
of posters and public meetings drew the attention
of the eity to: a caure which closely touches. the
future welfare of China.

Household Talks.
ILL listeners; when applying to the BBC, for

eopies of Household Talks, please note that

an addressed envelope and 2d. in stamps should be
enclosed, and ofa stamped addressed envelope?

Mhat Charlot Thinks.
Ey looks as though André Charlot, having plunged

into broadoasting, ia finding the new medium
for his gifts for revue production very much to his
liking. It must be recalhed that he was omoe very
—well, not very friendly to the new art, In a chat
which I had with himat the Prince of Wales Theatre
the other day, he told me that the intereat displayed
by listeners in his shows had done more than any-
thing else to confirm his belief in broadeasting as a
new forte of artistic expression. ‘There was 20
‘much correapondence,’ ha said, ‘that Um nfrnid
I gota httle behindhand in my replies. However,
T am taking on on assistorft and an extra-secretary

during my new “seasonof twelve broadcasts.
Letters of oriticiam and appreciation will be very
weleome—bot do ask listeners to write to me mt

the Prince of Wales Theatre, London, W., and not
to Savoy Hil.’ The new serioa of * Chariot's Honura *
began. yesterday, and- will continue on Thursdays
for the next eleven weelks.

BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE

{
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The New Series.

HE. ideal form of radio revue, Mr. -Charlot
thinks, is yet to be -distovered. Such «a site

of perfection can only be reached by conatant
expeniméent. Try every form of ingrecdiont—only

that way will you have any chance of striking

upon the perfeot podding, To this end he invites

listeners to submit any material which moy, be
suitable in the way of songs, sketehes, and ao on.
Already he has received a number of such which
will appear in modified form. in the new serics-
He proposes to continue his Limerick competitions
—for the firet. week of aq, ot bonat—but. haa other
ideas for a competition which he may intreduce
in the near future, He haa not yet decided exactly

which artista. will take part, but toll me that
Rex Evans, Ethel Baird, and. Ralph Coram will
certainly be in the east. It ia encouraging to
lind a man so long associated with the theatre
enthusiastic about broadcasting and the opening
which it gives to. the skilled producer.

Something New in Orchestras.
NE notices at the theatre that. the nse

played during the enfr'artes ig no longer of
ihe dreamy variety, but stridently syneopated, as
thoigh intemled to keep the andicnee awake: in
its seity. The name of Sydney Baynes will be
familiar to London theatregoers of the past twenty
yeira na that of a famous theatre conductor. Mr-

Baynes, himeelf the composer of Destiiy, the
greatest of pre-wer valsn successes, recooniiges the
popularity of jazz, that the saxophone and “dram
eifecta have come to stay. Accordingly, with a
readiness rare-in musicians, he haz adapte:) his band
to meet modern requizements. On Sunday after-
noon, April 1, between 2.0 and 3.20 p.m, he is
giving a comeert from Londen anid Daventry,
ubisting of what may be called ‘lighter classical
music, apeciath scored for what ia in no sense of the
word a dance band, buta band containing certain

modifications, euch as the inclusion of saxophoned.
Mr. Baynes and his band will play such items as

Kelcr Bela’s Romanti¢e Overture, Teohaikovaky's
Humoreaque, selections from fa Bohdme, and
Coleridge-Taylor'’s Pelt Suite de Concert, The
band is appearing, under 2 more frivelous guise,
in Clocks in Clover, where it plays dance mosic 50
rhythmically that the feet of the audience are
Charlestoning all the while under their seats, ‘Their
broadcast on April. 1 will be serious experiment
with o new type of orchestration, I shall be in-
terested to hear what listeners think of it,

The R.A.F. Band.
FE London and Daventry evening pro-
gramme on Sunday, April 1, will be given

by the Band of the Royal Air Force under. the
direction of Captain Amers, The R.A.F, Band
is very populor with listeners, Ita excellence
became widely known through the medium of the
microphone, for almost from the day of its founda-
tion it has been * on the air * at regular intervals.

“An-Aestheltic Conversation.

FRIENDof mine overheard. the following
conversation in a anburban train :—

Firat Traveller: “They eay the wireless has
upset the weather all this winter, and they're going
to get the BBC, to step it for a while.’ t

Sieond Travcier: “7 shonkln't wonder? ft

ean't be good for anybody to have all this ether
aboutin the air.’ 3
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The History of Dance Music.

eee how many of the aspirants to the
Fox-Trot Championship have ever heard of

the Pavane, the Branle, the Sorabund, the Abmane,

and the Coranto, or know that these were the

dances which lost and won social reputations: for
their ancestors. It would be a strange experionce
to take one of the sprig-waisteoated dandica of the
Repency, renowned once for the pretty lez he

showed. in the minuet, to n palais de. danse and
watch his polite bewilderment over the slithering of
the Yale Hines and the convulsions of the Charleston.
‘An eqjusily intriguing experiment would. be to
‘conjure young Mozart from the dend and place him
in s stall at the Queen's Hall when the Rovey
Orpheans: or Paul Whiteman's Band were giving
‘one of their Bynoopated Symphony Concerta. What
would: be hear t Jost nothing ? Or womld the

etark rhythm ef a symphonic fox-trot * get ‘him ?
Bat this ismere speculation, and goes to show how
Othe pen can esrape one, My actual intention is
to tell vou that on Friday, March 23, 5B ja broasd-
casting a programme entitled ' Dancing Through

the Ages.’ This programme, from Eirmingham,
will be « résumé of dance music of all ages,
played by the Studio Orchestra in op-operation
with Lloyd's Rhythmic Dance Band. Incidental
‘explonations of the music and its development
will be given by Willtam. Lloyd.

Sunday Evening from Manchester.
1 programme from Manchester on Sunday
evening, March 18, will be given by the

tthel Midgley Trio and the Victorian Trio. Mies
Midgley formed her trio—which conaista, in addi-
‘tionto herself as pianist, of John Bridge, violin, and
Walter Hatton, ‘cello—about ten years ago with
the object of raising money for the YMLC.A. huts.
These concerts were so successful that, when the
‘wor ended, she decided to camtinue them. The
tric hos played in every part of England, and is
apecially popular in the North. The Victorian
trio will sing three groups of songs, including euch
solid favourites a6 Sweet and Low ond Anne Lawrie,

‘ Noises OF’
+ AMforewarned by the Cardiff Station Director

that his ‘Noises O17 ' programme on Satur-
day, March 24, will be thefirst of a series embodying
something quite origmal in vaudeville, That is
all the information at my command—except that
the artists appearing in this new departure will be
John Rorke and Robert Maclachlan, in a sketch,
The Paintera-; Muriel White, in songs at the piano;
Johnnie and Bobbio; ond Jacque Thomas. I
cannot listen to Cardiff on my own set, 60 1 shall
wait with some ourlestty for s report of the hep-

penings on the night of the 24th.

For 56B Listeners.
WO OCB programme: worth noting for next
week ate the Oratorio Programme on

Sunday afternoon, March 18, and the Symphony

Concert on the following Saturday. The former
will comprise Mozart's famous Requiem Haase and
Elgar's Jaght of Life, an earlier work than Gerontius,
but inspired with the same mystical beauty. In

the Suturday concert the Studio Symphony Orchea-
tra will play two rarely-heard items, the Overture,
The Dems Castle in fhe Arr, by Schubert, and the

Wels Symphony, by Sir Frederico Cowen. Bach's
D Minor Concerto also forms part of the programme,
with James Ching as the solo pianist, Both these  programmes will come from the Birmingham Studin. |

Fogg and Tagore.
O* E of the most promising composers of ‘the

younger generation is twentyive-year-old
Eric Foge. He ia o Manchester man, and does a
great deal of work from the locel Station, which on

Sunday afternoon, March 18, ia to broadeast his
choral work, The Hilsids, firet performed of- a
Manchester Municipal concert last autumn. The
words of The Aillmde aro taken from The Cordener,
by the Indian poot Rabindranath: Tagore -—

“She dwelt on the hillaide by the edge of 'n muaize-

field.
She worked and dreamed daily to the tune of the

bubbling Biro. 2...

mince 1921 the composer has been under the
influence of Tagore. He hes also set his Senge of

Love and Life to music, The soloists in The Hill.
site aro to be Lily Allen and Harry Hopowell,
supported by the Station Chorus and Augmented
Orchestra. In the-sime conoert listeners will hear

Strauss's tone poem, Death and Tranafguration

and The Preludes of Taact.

Keats and Fogg.

Poe week of March 18 will bring Eric Fogg
info prominence, since in addition. to the

choral broadeast from Manchester on the Sanday;
there will be, on the following Saturday, March 24,
a Chamber Music Recital from 5GB. mostly devoted
to bis works. This will be given by the Virtuoso
Quartet, Dale Smith, Sidonie Goossens (harp), and
the composer himself at the piano. Tt will inchide
a Rhapsody and Scherzo for String Quartet, No, 1,
a group of songsby Dale Smith, and Keats's Oe to
a Nightingale, set for baritone solo, string quartet,
and harp.

The Grand Total.
At the moment of going to press with Lord

Knutaford’s article, which was a popular
feature of the Leap Year Number, we were unable
to give the final figure realized by his record-break-
ing appeal, In a letter to the Director General of

the B.B.C., the ‘ Prince of Beggars ‘—whom, in-
advertently but deservedly, I promtted in a recent
paragraph to “King of Teggars '—states that the
sum realized by hie Appeal for the London Hospital
on February 6 was £19,000 183., which came ns
more than twenty thousand separate gifts. I
understand that Lord Knuteford does not contem-
plate another of his quinquennial appeals. “If in
1940 he dora undertake the task acai, he haa set

himself a pretty tough record to beat, -

The Association of British Radio Societies,
M* recent paragraph of the new Association

of British Radio Societioe waz, I regret
to say, incorrectly worded. It gave the impression
that thie Association was asking for individoal
members. This is not ao. It ‘seeks to band
together existing radio societies, nnd is arranging
to supply its members with lecturers, data for experi-
ments and discussion, ete. The Association has

frown out of the Manchester und District Association
of Radio Societies, which received an many requests
for affiliation from societies outside the district
that it-detided to make ite activities national... All

radio seciety members are asked to send the name
of their society and the address of ite secretary to
Mr, 1, A, Gul, Secretary of tho Association, Hope
House, South Reddish, Stockport, near Munchester,
as this will eneble the Association to compile an
up-to-date lst of active societies im 1028, 

 

 

  
The Harmonious Civil Servant.
{* you listened to the sectnd hreadeast of

Honegger'a King Darid on November 2 last,
vou will remember the singing of the Civil Service

Choir, This choir is giving a coneert of light
popular mesic at the Kingsway Hall on Monday,
March 18. This will be broadesst from London and

Daventry. The soloists will be Mavis Bennett
nnd Arthur Cranmer, the conductor of the choir

being Stanford Robinson, who, in addition te this

post, holds that of chorna master at. the London
Station. The first part-of the concert, which oon:
siste of Bach's Perarnt Confate, will not be brondcast,
The second part will consist of part-songs by British
composers, Pome of Mr. Robineon's own irrange-

ments of Negro songs, and community singing ‘tn
anew style’ (a3 yet unrevealed),

The Date of Bardell v. Pickwick.
NUMBERof Dickensiang wrote to me at the

time of the retent “Bardelle. Pickwick *

broadcast, pomting ‘ont that the centenary of thia
should be celebrated on February 14, 1031, since
the action was commenced with a letter: from

Deleon andl Fog to Mr. Pickwick dated August 28,

1880, and the case opened in the following February.

Tlowever, it may not be generally known, cven to
Dickensians (who: are not. all .‘ editicn hunters *),

that an errata slip, inserted by the:author inthe
first bound sedition of the work, ruma: * Page 185,
line 25, for 1890 read 1827" (date of loiter from
D. and F.j. Though subsequent editions have not
always observed this correction, the author's own
mind in the matter must obviously stand as a ruling,
Therefore, the Dickens Fellowship was right when
it chose February 14, 1928, aa the day on which to
celebrate the centenary of the trial,

From a Bradford Ballroom.
CONCERTarrange! by the Bradford Centre
of the British Mnsic Society will he relayed

by Loede-Bradiord from the ballroom of the
Midland Hotel on Tuesday, March 2), when a
Madrigal Quartet will sing English madrigals,
part-songs by Schubert, and the Gypsy Songs of
Brahms ; Ernest Graves, violinist, will play Gtieg's
Sonia im Fy ond Tlarry Horner, bass-baritone,
will give a selection of modern English songs,

Your Library List.
OR. the benefit of those of you who wert onable

to. listen, here ‘are the tithes of the novels
reviewed by Mra. Hamilton on February 29; * The
Promised Land,’ byLkt. Reymont (Knopf); All or
Nathing,” by J.D. Beresford (Collings) ; * (}uarrelling
With Lois,” by WKathleen- Freeman (Cape);
‘ Domne,” by James Branch Cabell (Lane): “An.
Artist in the Family,’ by Sarah Gertrude Milin
(Constable); ° East of Mansion House,’ by Thomas
Burke (Cassell): ‘The Marioe Mansions Murder,”
by Adam Gordon Macleod (Harrap).

At Last!
HAVE jnst received «a ¢cironlar from © gentle.
man who, from his* photograph, appears to be

positively bulging with muscle, * Let me show you,’
he says, “the quick way to Perfect Manhood, I
will give you the strength to Lift Huge Weights,
Bend Lron Bara, Tear ‘Two Packs of Playing-cards,

Brenk Steel Chaing, Tear Horseshoes Apart,
Bend four f-inch -Naile all together, Hold cS

horses in. Tug-cof-War, Lift Taxicata, and carry
Half a ‘Ton on Shoulders, ete., etc.” Len't it strange—
these things have long been my ambition,

‘THE ANNOUNCER.’
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(Conte! from apposite page.)

beautifies and purifies-emotion. We seldom
feel pure emotions either of joy or sorrow.
Our joys are chequered with all.-sorts of
irrelevant worries and considerations; our
sincere regrets and enthusiasms are mixed
With vanity arid egotism. The poet, m the
first place, purifies emotions, paring away,
or resolying, the dross which is mixed with
them: in the second; he heightens ex-
perience, and puts a particular scene, or
emotion, or event, in a world harmonious
with it. The degree to which this is done
differs in the case of different poets, Same
stick closer to ‘life than others. Others, like
shelley, ethercalize everything they touch;
same, like Crabbe, hardly rise above the
ground which the ‘novelist treads. This is
jortunate, for some readers can only share a
certain kind of poetry, and even those who
respond to manydifferent poets, have vary-
ing moods in which only certain kinds of
poetry appeal to them. There is an. endless
variety of poetry—a poet for everybody. It
is most important to remember this, because
many, having tried the wrong poet, conchide
that poetry means nothing to them, and
never read it. Some prefer the poetry which
lends the charm of imagination to eutition
others the poetry which imparts the force of
reality to entirely imaginary scenes.

FE important thing for each of us is to
find out which is our kind of poetry.

Tf my discourse tonight leaves only one
impression, that there is a poet for everyone,
I shall be well satistied.

Perhaps [ had better give an example of
the different degree of imaginative cxultation
different poets pive to. some common ex-
perience: [could take love or death, many
subjects; but I think it will be clearer if
I choose one simple common pleasure—say,
dnnking wine-which poets have been fond
of exalting. I shall quote first a verse from
Keats about wine » then a poem by Henley.
You will see at once that the kind of associa-
tions which the two poems call up are
difierent. Here is the verse from Keats.:—

O for a draught of vintage! that hath been
Coal'd a lone age in the deep-delved earth,

Tasting of Flora and the country green,
Dance, the Provencel song, and sten-buynt

wrth!
O for a beaker full-of ihe warm South,
Full of the true, the tlushful Hiippocrene,

nee eeea

| forgetfulness.
tive line >—
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And purple-stained mouth ;
ThatI might drink, and legave the worid tw
And with thee fede into the forest dim.

That, you see, is full of longings and associa-
tions which do not ordin arify visit our minds. |
when we think of wine, Wine, with Keats, |

has turned into a drink of the gods, bringing
the peace of hie-in-death ; a potion of divine

Only the exquisitely descrip-

With beaded bubbles winkin

reminds wa of an actual easeof wine whith
could slake our thirst. Nowhsten to Henley.
Hereis a rhapsody with plenty of exultation
in it, but it is the exultation of a mood mere
immediately recopnizable by most people —

The Spirit of Wine
Sang in my glass, and I listened
With foue to Aes odorata music,
His flushed and magnificent song.

© al the brine,

T am fealth, I am heart, I am life!
For Jgive jor the asking
The fire of my father, the Siem,
Ana the strensth of my mother, the Earth.
Inspiration om essence,
I am wisdost and wit to the wise,
His visible muse to the poet,
The soul of destre to the lover,
The genius of laughter to all,

" ” ie *

fam hfe, J am wealth, I am fame :
for J capigtn an army
Of shining and generous dreams
And mine, too, all mine ‘are the keys

Of thal secret spiritwal slvr,
Where, hes workaday soul fut by,
Shut in with iis saint of saints—
Wilh his radiant and conquering séi{—
Man worships, and talks, and 13 glad.

Although there is heightening here, the result
is much nearer to the ideas that may. occur to
the average man remembering the exhilara-
tion which wine can give. It is not poetry
of so high or far a flight.

Poetry is. usually classified into lyric,
dramatic, epic, and elegiac poetry. The |
word ‘dramatic’ needs no explanation. A
lyric poem is the embodiment of emotion,
not the description of it; in lyric poetryit
is not the meaning of words or even lines,
taken separately, that necessarily counts,
but the feeling ‘the whole poem conveys,
as is the case with-a song. A lyric may be
like a flower, or a tree, in this sense—that we
 

Witte beaded bubbles winking at the brim,

a (Continued fram page 487.)

and.then, you can be sure that the singer is
thinking more about his voice than. his
‘thetion.. In that case probably hehas never
acquired the art of articulating consonants
distinctly or of forming beautiful vowel
sounds, so that the two shall blend’perfectly
and thus reveal the respective charms ‘of
language and music with equal fullness to
your..pratined hearing.

ScarceHy less important is the other
quality of expression to which I havereferred,
Monotony is one of the principal drawbacks
incidental to singing in front: of the micro-
phone, ‘It.is hard’to avoid, but it ouglit
not-to be readily excused on that account.
The fully-equipped singer has at command  7 = =

infinite nifances Or shades of colour. Yet
how few contrive to give us those exquisite
contrasts of tone which, since facial expres-
sion cannothere aid the artist, will alone con-
vey the various shades of fecling and dramatic

significance that -are embodied in the piece!
The voice is also asa rule kept too much

and too long at the same dead level of
strength, 1+ does not increase and diminish
in harmony with the ebb and flow of cadences
such as thoasethat Mozart wrote. It does not
carry with it the spirit as well as the form of
the phrase; in a word, the ‘atmosphere
which -unfolds for us the heart and soul of
the interpreter. It is this lack of diverse

| important’;

} Story or unroell scenes before our eyes,

 treatment. which so quickly and frequently

engendersa sense of monotony; and ‘yet |

[Marc Ht 9,Tae

may ttakeit in without asking what it means.

In the case of elegiac, or meditative, poetry,
on the other hand, the meanme i far more

and unless one appreciates the
Vilue of the thought int it. One Cannot appre-

ciate the poem. The epic sets out to tell 4
Here,

then, is room for bare statement and close.
accurate description. These must be height-
ened by emotion, or they might as well je

conveyed in prose, but passages. which im
lyrical or elegiac poetry would seem too like
mere statement are necessary in © plc poe Ly.

he ERE is-one piece of advice, elementary yet
of the first importance, When you read

poetry, make the words sound in vour head.)
Hear in your mind's ear, not only the rhymes
which can hardly escape ‘you,
syllable and letter in the verses. Poetry is
an incantatory art. The stuff of language
is words, andwords are sounds as well as
symbols, and the sound of them is the means
the poet uses to convey to us emotion and
delicate, undefined ideas, It is not only sound
which imitates the thing deseribed—' The,
murmur of innumerable bees '—you must,
look out for, but subtler effects, For in-
stance, if that ‘verse in “ The Ancient
Mariner,’ when the ship is dnven by storm
toward the-south pole :—

' And nowthen came both mist and snow;
Andit grew wondrous cold.’

That adjective prepares ‘the imagination ‘for
entering Into.a magic world; but there is
also a shiver in the word. Or ‘such effects
as the sudden ecstasy heard in :—

Night's candles are iernt owt, and jocund
ehin'y

Stands tiptoe on the misty mountate tops.

We do. not know whythis particular arrange-
ment ef words should produce that effect,
nor did the poet. He only felt, through his
ear, tt would do so.
I hope I have not struck you as taking a

long time to say little, But if you have
taken from methree things with regard to the
appreciation of peetry—that to do so you
must value for their own sake those inter-
mittent moods when to feel seems more
important than to act; that theré are poems

but evrely)

for everybody and for every mood, if one
can only find them; that you must hear
poetry in your head as you read it—then, if
you have taken those things from me,
neither you nor I will have wasted this
quarter -of an. hour.

the voice itself may be lovely .enough, for.
anythingand its actual management beyond
reproach,

Finally, there is the thythm.
melody in the music, especially a weéll-
marked tuné in the voice part, note well
the sense of rhythm with which the singer
marksits accent. Ask yourself, Is this a
clean, firm attack, the pure ‘middle of the
note” from the start, the movement or lilt.
of the song. with all its pulsating energy,
the throbbing rise and fall of the -votce
without “scooping * up or slurring down ?

If you can hear these things and add
‘points ‘for them to those alréady won,
ates the lines ‘T have defined, be satisfied.
You have been listening te a good singer.

Ef the re be 
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How to Appreciate Poetry.
This talk. by Desmond McCarthy, Literary Critic of the B.B.C., was broadcast on February 23, and ¢reated great interest among

: listeners, many of whom have written asking. that it mught be inc lided in this series,

AMUEL BUTLER, when asked to ‘de-

liver a lecture on the art of lite,

began by saying that life was like
playing. the violin in public and learning the
instrument at the same time. We can only
learn howto live by ‘living. Tam. afraid
we can only learn howta appreeciate pociry

—my subject this evening—by reading it,
Few feel inclined to read poetry often;
therefore, few acquire the faculty of apr

preciating it.
I want to dwell on this point—it is really

the heart of the matter.
Consider for a moment two facts which

cannot be disputed. First, that no kind of
writer and no kind of literature is more
highly valued than the poet and the poem.
Secondly, that people only read poetry now
and then. How are we to reconcile these
two facts? When a nation boasts of its
greatness ifs spokesmen invariably mention
the names of its fanious poets. England is
more proud of Shiakespeare’ than of ther
generals or. statesmen-; Italians point -to
Dante ;- Germans ‘to Goethe ; Frenchmen
to Racine, orgMoliere, whenever. they wish
to be admired by -other ‘nations—or. - to
admire themselves. What it shows is that
the great mass ef mankind do instinc-
tively feel that a nation’s poetry 1s one test
of preatness. It follows, therefore, ‘that a
capacity for poetry1s also a sign of rank in
the incividual. There are; thank Heaven,
other ways of being a fine human being than
being a poet, but being:a poet, and, in a
lesser degree, of course, being capable of
sharing, asa reader, the emotions of a poet,
is-one sign of superiority. In all ages man-
kind have agreed to honour poets aniong
the greatest of men, There is no fame more
sure and lasting than the poet's. Yet, how
amall a part great poetry plays in the lives
of the majority oftus | Why do we neglect for
so long together this source of noble delight ?

The. explanationis that the state of mind
in which poetry appeals is very different
from the one in which we normally live. The
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novelist, the essayist, the traveller, the
biographer, the historian, on the other hand,
are always, so to speak, at our elbow, They
Thay change the scenery of our thoughts—
indeed, we turn to them seeking that change
—but they don’t require from us_that we
should change our attitude towards: life, dur
daily manner of feeling. The port does, He
even speaks an unnatural language—wonder-
fully expressive (indeed, far more expressive 7
than ordinary language, once our minds ate
attuned to it)—the only language in which he
can convey what he has to impart. The
purpose of metre, the purpose of literary
language is precisely to-take us ae poet
himself would say wake us) out of ordinary
moods and lift us into another in which we
shall be able. to feel, see, and understand
things we ordinarily pass over without
debght, reflection, or feeling:
Human beings are inevitably intensely

practical animals.. We spend the greater
part of our lives in keeping’ alive: food,
sleep, shelter, clothing—nearly all our time
is spent securing these necessities, and, over
and above, that sufficiency of respect from

others necessary to supporta tolerably good
opinion of ourselves. Only now and ‘then
does the urgency of our needs, and the
interests which the effort to meet them
excites, allow us to stop and thinkandfeel.
It is only at such moments that the poet
can get a hearing.

Therefore the fundamental answer to the
question ‘How can [ learn to~ apprecidte
poetry?" s—take “advantage of “those ‘in-
termittent moments when the struggle alter
practical aims and personal ends is in abey-

| ance and one looks round at life’ disinter-

estedly. One must seta high vahic on these
intervals and seize them when they come.

~ordinary: rat

‘has passed into a sort of proverb that

 
This 18 far more important than any tip a |

literary nian can give towards appreciating
poetry.

That the mood in which we are capableof
| enjeving poetry is not-an ordinary state of
mind is shown by, the fact that we turn to
poetry most readily when something which
has happened to us has jolted us out of the

when we fall in love, when
déath, or its shacow,~ crosses our lives, or
when we experience some sudden and exciting
change of surroundings, or when we find
ourselves more than usually alone; friends, |

plans, schemes having failed us. Then we:
turn to the poets to interpret our sensations,
‘To interpret them and make them sinificant
is the poet's function.
Wordsworth lamented in a phrase which

~ the
world is too much with us. As a poet he
felt it more keenly than ordinary men.
“We hurry by the procession of our mental
images and sensations as we do past the
traffic in the street, intent on our own!
business, forgetting the noise and movement'
round us and only“fooking for the turning or
the door we seck. Yet psychologists tell ns
that-we are taking. in ‘these impressions all
the time unawares, It is these forgotten
images and emotions that the poet revives.
He revives in us-the feelings which were at
the time icrelevant to practical PUTpOsCs,

emphasizes the thingswe ignored, and‘ paints
again into the picture of-lifé the colours’ to
which ot practical attention “was blind.
Thus he gives back to us experience in its
fullness. When we read a.love poem we
feel what it was to bein love? a lament,
what Sorrow'is } a poem about-a mountain,

the sea, a city, the kind of exhilaration we
onlyfelt at the time in a confused sort of way,
In short, poetry helps us to feel what has
happened to us and may happen to us—and
if we do not feel, nothing ever happens to us.
Therefore the general opinion of mankind 1s
justified in setting a high value upon poetry.
But’ poetry alaeies something more; it

(Comtmtd on gpege 400.)
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ood evening, everybody! We're here! Germany, France,
Switzerland, Holland, Italy and Spain. We're brought every
night tothousands of homes, by the wonderful Cossor “Melody

Maker.” We cometo cheer the lives of the people with music,
song and speech.
Anyone can build the Set that brings us. Not an atom of Radio
knowledge is needed. No technical skill is necessary. The
free chart your Dealer will give you shows you how to doit.
Everything has been made as easy as A.B.C. It's. no more
difficult than your boy's Meccano. There's no soldering to
thwart you. No blueprint to puzzle you. Just follow the
instructions and in a few hours you'll build a Set that isee
than many factory-built Receivers costing twice the price. Set,
too, that is as easy to work as it is to make.

Ask your Dealer for “ How to build the Cossor "Melody Maker’,”
and bring us to your home. Ii he has not a copy, the coupon
on the left will bring ‘it by return.

~» Cossor
7O each,Maker Cr187
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Brethren.
Meéhul's Opera Joseph and His Brethren will be broadcast from 5GB on Monday, March 12, and from London, Daventry, and

other Stations on Wedasoday, March 14, Listeners will find details of cast, etc., on pages 500 and 5SDB.

 

 

The Story of the Opera.
Aor 1.

An Ante Room in Joseph's Palace of Meraphis,

OSEPH, called Cleophas, is Governor of Egypt. Weary of the honours

whieh Pharaoh heaps pon him, be longs for hia native Hebron, and his
fnther. Jacob; He still loves his brothers, who once sold him fora slave,

and wishes he mught seo them, to forgive them.

Utebal, his-confidant, asks him why he is not happy, and Joeeph tells him

the story of his boyhood. An (Officer enters, announcing the arrival of
Hebrew strangers. These are Joseph's brothers—Keuben, Naphiatl, Simeon,
nnd seven other sons of Jacob. Aimecn expresses their remorse for their
betrayal of Joseph. He cannot find reat for hig aceusing conscience.

Ltokal announces the coming of Cleophas. Woseph, whom they do not
recognize, daks their business. “They tell bow the Lord haw stricken Tarael
with famine ; and, to his joy, they also tell him that his father Jacoblives.
Joseph questions them about himself. Simeon is overcome with contrition,
though the other brothers bog him not to betray their secret.

doseph bids them all return to.their father, and bid him welcome to Egypt,
where there ts food and a welecame for them all.

At the end of the act the people of Memphis enter and acclaim Cleophas.
With them the brothers join their praises, and bow down before him,

-

Acer TI.

A Plo Refore fhe Walle of Momphis, with-the Tents of the Teracktes,. In the

forepromend o magnificent Tent,

T is nearly daybreak. Joseph ond. Utebal enter. Jacob sleeps within
the tent, surrounded by luxury. Joseph has not yet reveoled himeelf

to his father, The Children of Israel aing their morning prayer, Benjamin,

Joseph's youngest brother, comes from the tent, and, not knowing Joseph,
tells him hew he is mourned a9 dead, and how Jacob ever grieves for his son.
Joseph asks that he may for a moment lock upon Jacob, and os Benjamin
draws the curtain of the tent, be knecls in hombleness to the old man, asleep,
Helearns from Benjamin that Jacob ja blind. Benjamin leads forth Jacoh,

who tella of a dream in whith he saw one resombling Joseph, who bowed
before him, He longs for his lost son, and ever, with the eye of memory, seea
his face.
Joseph is about to -reveal himself to his father when. Utoebal-caomes to

announce the people's wish to carry their Governor through the strects in
triumph. Joseph decroes thet Jacob and Benjamin shall ride with him.
The procession is formed, the people singing a pean to their Governor.

Acr IL,

A Banqueting Hall in Joseph's Palace.

ACOR, Joseph, and Benjamin sit upon a dais, the brothers near them,
All are clothed in splendid robes, Maidens sing choruses of rejoicing.

Utebal enters with disturbing news, Envious enemies have complained
to Pharach of Joseph's sharing his honours with strangers and commoners,

Tho people, he anys, are stirred up to wrath.
Joseph gocs to see Pharaoh, whiltt Benjamin comforts the anxious Jacob,

Simeon enters, ond Jacob, though he cannot sec his face, feels that he ta
distressed. Simeon tells him that Joseph still lives, and Jacob reproaches
his-son for letting him mourn d meph 18 dead all these fifteen years. Simeon

tells hew he and his brothers sold Joseph to Arab traders. Jacob calls on

the God of wrath and vengeaneo for sid.
Joseph, entering, is begged by bia brothers to interoede for them. He

pleads with the old man, crushed with grief, and his plea is effeotial. Jacob
listens to their repentance, and forgives them. Tho, brothers determine
to seek Joseph through all Heypt, and when he ia found, to acll themselves

aa slaves to buy his freedom. Joseph reveals himeelf to them, and kneels
for hia father’s bleasing.. The old man, with overflowing heart, cries his

gratitude to God for His infinite mercy, and father and sans join in his song
of praise ond thankfulness.  

 1P
The Osea and the Composer.

aba
EHUL willbe known in the history of miuasit ga the first composer to dely

tradition—and an Emperor, In composing Joseph he destroyed an age-
long tradition, by demonstrating that an opera could be beautiful without
a love interest. Henee in Joseph there are no leading female characters,
though the part of Benjaminis allotted toa mezzo-soprano. Méhul composed
twenty-four operas, but none approach the beauty and fascination of Joseph,
It ts generally conceded that he was influenced by Mozart and Gluck. ‘The
latter was-his chief Inspiration.

The eveet disposition of Glock waa reflected in the character of his protégé:
Méhal's recaltetions of his eirhy, bitter strupalés with poverty encournged
him to defy the Emperor Napolenn:

After Napoleon's coronation, Méhul was Appt neh hy the Emperor

bo accept the position of “Court Musician.” Mehul. desired to share it with his
friend and rival, Cherubini, who was detested by Napoleon. ‘The Emperor
exprtestd himself in no uneertain terms. Méhul’s noble character prompted
this dignified and defiant reply to Napoleon;—

“DL ofin daly aocept the place én condition that you allow me to share it

with my friend... It is certainly his misfortune ‘to havesfailed im
securing your food opinion-but in point of sacreil music he is suporior to
all: he is straitened in his circumstances, has a numerous family, oud I
should feel happy in reconciling you to him,” ,

Napoleon repeated that he would not consentto the joint postion. Méhul'a
final reply was :—

* Well then, T-must positively decline ;- nothing can alter my determina-
tion... . Twill not ‘allow it to be said that I take advantage of the
kindness you show me in order to receive every place for myself and deprive
a celebrated ‘man-of what he is 0 justly entitled to claim at-yourthandas.’

Napoleon appointed another Fren¢hman—Lesucur.

Méhul's operatic reputation is due to the opera Joseph. Though practically
excluded from French opera houses, it is frequently performed in Germany,

Few operas roused so much excitement before production. Within ten
minutes of the opening of the box office every ecat in the theatre was
occupied. ;
The music simple and dignified. The omission ofa love story threw

comeiderable responsibility on Mehul, who succeeded in writing a score that’
neeled no theatrical atmosphere to produce effectivencss.
The overture is written in the old style. “An adagio (a slow movement)

iz followed by a fast section which closes with fourteen bara of alow, aoft chords.
This is superaeded by a melody which ia nearly reproduced im Hérold's
Zompa (it is also-heard after the first recitative).. The song that, follows

might have been written by Mowart. omens. is a charming song with an
unusally fine accompaniment,
A ‘sturdyand virile solo for Simeon precedes magnificent chorus by the,

brothers. In the finale to Act I the, bass etringe have a brilliant effect,
Another chorus brings the act to a glorions climax.

Tho Entr'acte to Act IT is suggestive of Hebraic environment, The
depressing key of C minor intimates domething moro strenuous to follow,
The change to the major is impressive. The Hebrews chant their morning

prayers—miales first, the females repeating the harmony, The secompani-

rent there is broad and magnificent. It consists of n sories of aistained

chords at intervals, Both sections combine for the brilliant ending. It
is interesting to compare this chorus with that of the Hebrews in Act I of

Sameon ond Delilah, written seventy years later! The arrangement for the
mezzo-soprano song is delicious. The bassoon, clarinets, and flutes have
a splendid part written. A concerted choral morément, which includes a
dignified prayer from Jacob, which might heave been written by Schubert,
precedes the finale.
Act TI has a bright and fascinating Entr'acto, an enchanting. charus

for femalea with o brief sold for‘ a voice.’ A pleasant solo in D major for
Joseph heralds a magnificent finale.   
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3.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
THe Wineness Minrranr Baxp, contacted b

B.. Watron ODossecn ;
Este CROICKSHARE (Contralto)

Asnsoon DGorce (Baritone)
Hasn

Marah, ‘ Lorraine "
Overture to Thackeray's * Vanity. Fuir*

Porey Fletcher
 

 

 

 

§.64 Espo Cmacicesnaxe

§.14 Baxp

Tarantella of Belphegor 2.44 .5.02 204045 6 Albert

5.26 HEADINGS FROM THR Guo TRSTAMEST

‘Wisedorn ane Folly ‘

Proverbs xi, yorses 1 to 14

530-545 * Le Cursr curs res Oovemns *

The Steond of two relimiong addresses in Irench,
written by Father Piexsre Laasne, 5./., and
rend by Father MARrTionpaALE, Sid,

ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS

Tax Betis

8.0 SERVICE
Ayinn, * Prates to the Holiest in the Hecht"
Confessions and ‘Phisikessivings
Pealm No, T2]

Lesson
Magmificit

7.8m

choir as: indsageelbes ad the

age of eloven.;- but when he found eynopathebis
masters, he cok on fast enough. At seventeon.
hie het written some littl: aymphanies, aul ae

eighteen ha produced a Mase, Then he atiracted
the atientian of prtron, who helped him toe

to Tiady.  Heawas economical enough to travel ha
Rome ontoot (falling in with an odd compan:
 emupggier): He had still another reboff there
for his master dicrissed him ag an ine ommyppeben>

atudenk. of composition,

]

  
a44 0Asmroon- Bunce

The Devout Lover ....+..se00+ A. FP. Wie
To Anthiy: Peete bee jeeee tion

3.560 Eaxn

Inthe Fiteppesa of Central Asia ci... oben
A Miacal Box... ks eee eeeeeeLeadon

4.0

A Song of Shadows ........0. Timothy Tooley

Praise ye the Tord. os eeeee

4.6 Baxo

Ballet. Masud fram “fasaniela* ici...

4.18

Promesge de mon Avenir (Promise of my Future,
from “The King of Lahora-") ..... ..ifassenet

L'Heuresx. Vagabond (The Happy Vagabond)
Brine

Exit Caettonsaank

a4 afl iene
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A LINK WITH BELGIUM,
A landmark m international browdcasting will

be passed tonight, when Belgium and Britain will
be taichese communion of the -ar. At OS o
Beloian National Programme will be. broadesat
from London and Daventry, giving British listeners
an impression of the mucic, the culture, and the
hfe of their neighbours across the Narrow. Seas,
Tt will be followed by a chance’ to hear Belgian
muaic at frst hand, when the singing of the Lesia

Choir will, by a triemph of co-operation involving
the use of no fewer than seven repeoter points,
be relayed from Lidge.
The pictures on this page show some typical

scenes in’ Belmum's: Wetone othe, On the lefe
ave the greal Square of Brujes and the Palais de

Justice at Brussels, and on the right the Church
of St. Paul in Liege and the Grand Place at
Aniwerp, (Pictures by E.N.A.)

 

Ha was not a scientific musician, but he goon
found show to set words expressively and to
moke Operas that were acceptable to the French
tasts of his-day, He wrote nearly sixty such
works, and was richly rewarded, not only by
popular apploue, bat by Court patronage. He
was made « Privy Councillor by the Hishap of

Litge, and a Chevalier of the Legion of Hontur
by Napoleon, who oleo gave him « pension of
4,00) franca to. componsete him for losses
satanin the Pevelution,

L'épreuve rillagegise (the alternative name of
an opera whose inntitle wae Theadere aul
Pauline) came out in 1784—about the middle of
Greiry s opitntio career,

9.30 Mr. Vemson
fitoonm minds *

9.45 SoL.oway (Violin) and ‘The Orchesten

Coneerto In: A Miner

Bantierr: ‘Belgium in

Ficeertenjt

 

  
426 Exup Cavicesnaxk
© that (fwere eo. Frank Bridge
Hinenmoas Love Song 5 Wilton: Janes
AShuomber Song of the Madonna .. Michiel Head

434 Baxp

Bate, "Tn Norway." Beer td ee Coquard

In Molde; At the North Cape; The Danee

£50 Aseuwoon Bonce

Loye..went a-riding .......+.. Firink Bridge
Fiva E— afi ercteran ate seek i Armstrong Gibbs
My Fa has some very fine sheop

arr, Herbert Bughes

458 Bayo
Entry. of the Gods into Valhalla (from ‘The

Fihineh") le igs eee eineas Sek Wagner  
Adidtes:: “What is Goel Like }—I, God ‘and Tha
Wothts Pain, by The Rev. Esxic: Socrnan,
Viear of St. James, Pokestown, Bournemouth

Hymn, “deau, Thy mercies are untold *
Prayers
Hymn, ‘To the Name that brings salvation *

$45. THe Weee's Goon Cavse: Appeal on behalf
of Homes for tho Aged Poor, by Mra. Doniey
Baxrer [the Mayoress of Kensington)
TO the poor person whe has epent a lifebinac

of independence, achieved by constant hard
work, but has not beam 66 locky ns to save
enough for the years when work ia impossible, tho
hhoadaiby. of passing the close of life in a’ Poor

Laver Institution ia real tragedy, To save anch
people from this tragedy ia the obypent of tonight's
Good Cates, which provides, at cighteon homes
in London, a room rent free and medical attend-
ange to some 18i) aged poor.

Cantributiona chould be sent-to the Mayoress
of Kensington, the Town Hall, Kensington, W.8.

£50 Wrarger Forecast, GExeraL. News But-
tet ; Local Announcements. (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

9.5 BELGIAN NATIONAL PROGRAMME
THE WIRELESS AYMPFHoNY ORCHESTRA
Conducted by Braxrano Ropivsox

Tre OncHESTRA
Overture to" L'dpreuve villageoiss* (‘The Village
Pidbess cla teense yey Grefey

‘Le Chasseur Manudit, (* The Accursed Hunter”)
Franck

HE Belgian’ Composer, Grétry (1741-16135),
began tie musical hfe with o sore disap-

paintment, and ended it with all_ kinds of honours

Bi han eS
a

   A CHORAL PROGRAMME

by the

Socrere ERorate ‘La Leora,’

Mosxsrete Grou

(Aelayed from Laege)

Les Emigrants Irlandais (The Irish Emigrants)
Gevaert

La Vieillo Chanson (The Old Song) .... Raodowr
La Rossignol (The Nightingale)

directed by

10.35 EPILOGUE

10.45-11,5 (Daventry only)

THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP

SLB. Jrom Cardiff 
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EXPERIMENTAL cs

| TRAINERS PROM THE Loxbos S70nn EACKIT WHEHK OTHENWIRE STATED. |
= ==

CHAMBER MUSIC

Leoxre Zrrapo (Soprane) \

TsanRn Grar (Pinnoforte)

Haroys Daarer (Clorinet)

The Coannes Wooprorst Sram GQCARTED:
Cuarnies Woopsovse (ist Viohn), Heaoner

Kissey (2nd Violin), Enxest Youur (Viokn),
Ceaaries Caisse (Vieloncello)

Qc ARTEr

* Kaaer" for’ emperor *) Quartet (Op, Th) io, <d)

‘ Heaglin

(1) Quick; (2) Air with variations; (4)
Minuet; (4) Very quitik.

qaEmperor Quartet ino named because
w ita Booond Movement consists of a set of
Varieties Lipa tha Jtmporer'a Ain, ore

familiarly denown to us-as the Awstrian Himn

and oa Dewaschland @her Alles, The melody
orginally belonged to Haydn's native country,

Cronti, Haydn made -a four-voetd arrange-

ment of it te words that fitied im “with the
patriotic fervour roused by the wars of 1797, and
thia arrangement was sung to the Emperor
Francie Tl-on his birthday. [twee this, and the |
present String Quartet arrangement, that sent
thiz local popular tune round the musical world.

3.50 Leos2oapo

Wie Melodien ‘zieht- es mir (Like
melodies, it drawame on). hos +S

Stiindchon (Serenade), ..; Pye pea is Bresfimes
Roepe CAae Fisk eee oy boise oe pide

4.0 Isaner (ear

Serious Variations, Op. M4 .....% ws DMendelssohin

4.16 Hayox Deirer- and -Qunrict

Rhapsodic: Quintet ....... 0.0 ..0000 flowmelle

(Carnegio Collection of British Music)

035 Leowm Zorano

Der Niezhoaum (The Walnut Tree) .. Sciimann
With «a primrose alg dale ee ope aa Greg

Bidndehen (Berennde) -.--.-.....,004. Solwbert

4.35 Isanen Gray

‘Concert Study in IF Minor ....-..s0.+. died
Fantasy Imprompti int Sharp Minor, )
Oo 08 cs) eve mae pride Cerra

Walia in CG Wiak cetera kesJ
256. Haros Draren ond Quartet:
=

Quintet for Clarinet amd Strings enc. icatfezenl) |

WEL of Mozart's friends woe one Biodier, who

wos a fie ume,

Among cther instruments, Stadler

played the Clarinst, and ib was

for him that: Mozart wrote ‘two
Works with important parta for

these instnimenta—e Concerto and
thie Qiiriter,

The

_

Clarinet wag. just coming
eInio Uwe in Mozart's ‘dayA; fod bee

was very fond of at. :

In the Quintet, written near the
ond. of ‘hia life, he gives if a- part
more prominent than those. oblottet
tothe. four Bitinged -imetroments

(two Violins, Viola anc” ‘Collp}.
Perhaps that wea done in order to
jet the elarinettiat shime oa lta fs

a ‘star * portormer,

The Quintet ia mm four Movements,
which ara reapectively quick ltt
quave, then slew and placid, text
in dance style (the tonal Minwet),
and lastly. debonair ond: dainty:
This last Moverwnt is on Air with
five Variations.

| 5.20 ReaApecs FROM vue Onn TestaMent

{See Jordon |

A0-5.405 “Le Conisr omer tes Oven:

(See London)

7.565 $57. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS

[ s Tar Beis

8.0 SERVICE

With o Special Address :(* What is God Like ?—
Ti; «God -andd:- the iWarldl's Pea,’ by the

Hev.. Ber: Sorream, Vioat. of b- Pames,

Pokeedown, Bournemouth,

(See London)

6.450 Tot Wrerk's Goon Cansrn (Fram Birniing-
hom): Appeal on behalf of the Birmingham
Playing Fields ‘Association by Mr. E. A. Epes
(acrobat}

£50 Weatoen Fortcast, ,Geyenan Neves
BULLETIN

9.0 ALBERT. SANDLER

Am, the

GRAND HOTEL, VASTBOURNE,
ORCHESTRA

* Relayed from the Grand Hotel, Eastbourne

Berry pr na Porn jContralte)

Oecesta Fantasia on Maseagni’sa' Cavalleria Ruostioana*
Boe: Waite: “vers ace eee ee Rapee

Hersey pe ta PorTs

Softly awakes my hoart ij. .... 222% Satn?-Saene
T Jowe:the Moon... oe Ret ape
Te Witter Comes 2... eee) TER, Tennent

OeereeTEA

Selection of Grieg’s Works

ApEn? Saxpume (Selo Violin)

Haire, Kati ! (Hullo; Katie!) ..,....... Herhay

Betsy DL LA Forres

Land of the Long Ago ......
Farr Hose of aloy ....-.
Loves Philosophy...

 Bewrotion vss fie... : ’ ratte Haye Wel

OFCHESTRA

P Selection from: Merrie Brglanit, Chay He,

LO.35 EPILOGUE

 
Wacdtrit ky Elivbedh Biter

WISDGM and FOLLY.—Proverla 3, [-14.

 

roa bth Row |

| ieee tie  

435

3.30 VALLEYS AND HILLS

A Progiavune oF Natokasp BoLAcKE

Tre Atrexesreo Braticey OecHesTha. din

chactascl ty Warwirr Brarreware

Overture to" Semiramis’. cia. eee eeory
WROPMMNND hires a ey elas a eles Waldtenfet

Betis Bari {Soprono) and Orehestra

With verdure ela (The Creation po... Hately

UIRCHESTRA

An English Rhapeoly, ‘A Shropshire Lad '
Ftadteriperif

Ballet atkio fron * Boabdtil ,., os. Afoae: bopelst

LOEof the loveli#at music of this century was

kJ Jett a by Georgo Butterworth, who(like
many young Enelish composers) was killed in
action in France, i Adgust, 1016) His music
tella plainly that he had deep within him the
rapture and tranquillity of the English country.
side.

OW his small output, two song-cveles arid’ this
orchestral Rhapeaody are founded on A. E. Hous-
man's poom-oyele, 4 Shropshire Lad. The song-
eveles are, of course, schtings of certam of ihe
poctn4, while the Rhapsody is a-sort of epilogue
to the song-cyeles—a reverie, perhaps, on. the
whole of A Shropshire Lad,

bapa Opera Boot, the Dost King of the Moore,
18 founded on an incident in the woe 'of the

Spaniards and the Moors, in tho fifteenth century.
The Ballet Music taken from tho work consists of
three pieces, a Spanish Maleguevia (in three time,
with « characteristic rhythm beginning with
whole boat, two halves, whole}, a Seberco-balee,
end a Meorish Fantasia (two time, commencing.
with dignified chords and going-on to build up the
pidee over a recurring motif that stumps aboutin
the base}.

Bometanes the Fantasia is played first, and tho
Aifatayueria last,

Hameros Hares (Bass) and Orchestra
Rovit.,." Be cimiforbod” 5 oes cape ey ae Ley el
Adar, “The Lord worketh wondera’..,.4 erraEEE

ORCHESTRA

Gavotte (‘Mipnon *)..,..... 0. 4 brotee Phone
Shepherd Pennel's Dawe... 0.0... .Gondiaer

‘MHE shrill twoeedlo-deo of the boy fiddler has
+. bein. aecompanied by a boorming pround-

base from Elijah New, the parish clerk, who had
thoughtfully brought with him his favourite
musical instrument, the serpent... the danco
whizeed on with cumulative fury, the performers

moving in their planet-like courses, direct sand
retrogade from apogee to perigee, till the hand
of the wehll-kicked clock at the botbonicef the Poon
had travelled over the crouniference of nn hear,”
(Thomas Hardy's WexeerToles} - a

Balfour Gardiner (born in London
‘about fifty yeara ago) gives ua his
impressions of the daneé in this

P pice which is dedicated .to . Bir
cory Wood) Tt was written in

Teh,

Beira Barre

Art. thou troubled 1 ......4 Homded
Were you there } (Negro Bong)

ane, Hirvlergl
Cast thy burden ..20.. , Hamblen

OnorRaTIEA

Oriental Rhapsody. .... .. Glrainog

Hasnurom Hays
The Pibwoch, Op. U7)... 5. Stanford
The Old Mother, Op. a3.... Griag
SLPMLVEEN ate ycera stacks asses Ee Abatton

CuCHESTRA

Symphonic Poom, ‘ Phaeton *
Soint.Sacne

an dashing youth Phacton, haying
been permitted by his: father,

the Sun, to drive the fiery ‘chariot,
losea control of the horees, Tho  
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tar of Annie te Approehang the enrth, and nut

Bet at on fire if nething can mtarene. At the

last inst ant Jupiter hurls a thunderbolt, saving
the universe, but destroying the rash youth.

This is the story Saint-Saéna illustrates in his
Bymphom Ti Poet.

§.20-§.45 5.8. from Lonlon

£30. A RELIGIOUS. SERVICE IN WELSH

Relayed from DeTHLinEM WEteH
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Emyn, *Pantgwyn’ (1011 Caniedydd Newydd)
Darllen yt Yerriuthiw

Emyn, * Ettyniad’ (749, Canicdydd Newydd)

Chri

Cin, Ebie Davies

Anthem, “Yr Arghwydd yn fy Mugail’
Pregeth. Llewelyn. (: Hows

Emyn, “Trewen* (653, Caniedydd Newydd)

¥ Fondith Apostolaidid

Beryrol Weaddi

ba S.8. from London

645 Tun Wreex's Goop Caver: Appeal on
behalf of the British Empire Leproay Relici
Association, by Surgeon Capt, W. KE. Wun,
B.N.V:.R:-

6.50 S28. from Ledon (9.0 Local
merits |

Atom

CONTINENTAL BROADCAST

Relayed from Litge (See London)

EPILOGUE

10.5

10.35

1045-115 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP

Relayed to Daveniry  

 

 

2Zz¥ MANCHESTER. 04.6m. 6FL SH EFFIELD. eaeee

3-30-6.45. 5.8. from London 9.30-5.45 5.8. from London

7.35 8.8, from London

£45 Teer Weer's Goon Cates: Appeal on behalf
of the Preeton and County of Lancaster Queen
Victoria Royal Infirmary by “Aldennan H:
ASTLEX BEL, JF,

(Donations should be sent to the Honorary
Treasurer, Royal Infirmary, Preaton.)

6.50 SLB. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

 

 

10.5 CONTINENTAL BROADCAST

relayed from ibrege (See London)

10.35 EPILOGUE

T67 A.6LV LIVERPOOL. 1,010 WC.

$.30-545 S28. from London

7.65. 8.8, from: London [

$45 $5.8. from Manehestor

£.50 4.8. from Eondon (9.0 Local Announcements)

 

10.5 PELAVED FROM LIEGE
(See Larvdtey)

10.35 Brinoecvr

ie2.5 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7273...
1080 ko. & 1,100 he.
 

$.90-5.45 5.8. from London

7.55 5.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.5 RELAYED FROM LIEGE
(See Lonmlon)

EFriLogovE10.35  

7.55 SLR. from Cordon

£45 Tee Wiees’s Goon Canse

 

 

 

 

6.50 48.8. from Ledan (9.0 Local Announce

Tent #)

10.5 RELAVED FROM LIEGE
(See Condon)

10.35 Eenocrns

6KH HULL. Bef

$.30-5:45 8.0. from London

7.55 8... from Lonfon (9.0 Local, Announce
Thetis} 3

10.5 RELAYED FROM LIfGE
(See Fister}

10.95 EFILOGcvE

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 336'Vc.
a30- 5a ae, rom Faron

fag 828. fron London

845. Tar Wee's Goon Cater: Appeal on
behalf of the Deaf and Dumb of Hampehires
Doret, and Wiltahire, by Brigacier-Goneral Sir

Huxey Paak Crore, “MP.
Donations {marked >-* Wireless Appeal he

should be aent te -the Bournemouth Council

fH Social Sorviee, Town Hall, Bournernouth.

a.50 3.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce:
manta}

10.5 RELAYED FROM LIEGE
jfLondon)

10-35 EPILooarR f

{Serecdory"s Programme 8 cOntitued on page 497.)

 

 

Leading Features of the Week :
< N.B—All items from 5XM can also be heard from 2L0.

TALKS (5XX).

Monday, March I2.

5.0. Dame Henrietta Barnett, "The Ideal
Home Exhibition.’

9.15. Major E. R. T. Wickham:
Amanullah and his Country."

Tuesday, March 13.

7.0. Mr. C. J. King:
Flowers.

Wednesday, March 14.

7.0. Mr. W. T. Layton: “The League and
World Prosperity.’

7.25. Prof. A. V. Hill: “Speed, Strength
and Endurance in Sport.’

Thursday, March 15.

3.45. Miss Vielet Brand: “Clothes for the
Small Boy.

7.29. Mr.. R. 5.: Lambert: * Pioneers of
Social Progress—Robert Owen.’

Friday, March 16.

5.0. Miss E. E. Helme: ‘An Eye-witness
Account of the London Ladies’ Four-

King

The Islands of

 

Somes.

7.25. Prof. C. H. Desch: “Metals in the
Ose of Man—Cutlery and Tools.’

Saturday, March 17.

7.25. Mr. G. ©. Nickalls:; *'The ‘Varsity
‘Boat Race,

 

 

9.15. Miss Ruby M. Ayres, reading from
her own works.

MUSIC.
Sunday, March 1.

(GB) 330. Chamber Music. The
Charles Woodhouse String Quartet,

with Leonie Zifado, ete.
(3GB) 9.0. Albert Sandler and his Or-

chestra.

(SXX) Choir (relayed10.5, The Legia
from Liége).

Monday, March 12.
(5X) 8.0. “The Marriage of Figaro, Act

ll" GB. from Cologne).
(65GB) 8.0 Méhul's Opera, '

his Brethren.
‘Wednesday, March 14.

(SX) ‘B15. Mehul's Opera, © Joseph and
his Brethren.

(5GB) eeTwoSailae Operas—Break-
y Offenbach and * The

eeee BeSerenade,”

Reynolds.
Thureda . March 15.
GGB) 730. A Hallé Concert(relayed from

Manchester). Conductor, Sir Hamilton

Harty.

Friday, March 16.
ee 8.0. A National Symphony Con-

eert. Conductor, Sir Landon Ronald.
May Huxley, Maurice Cale.

by Alfred

 

 

Saturday, March 17,

(5XX) 8.30. An Trish Music Festival, ar-
ranged by the Gaelic League of
London.

VAUDEVILLE AND VARIETY.

Monday, March 12.

(3GB) 3.0. Tommy Handley.
(AX) 9.35. Jahn Collinson, Moyna Mazill,

Maurice Cole.

‘Tuesday, March 13.

 

(95GB) 6.45. Firth and Scott. Gwen
Mawdcesley.

Wednesday, March /4.
(GAX) 7.43. Philip Middlemiss, Henri

Leom, Ellen Pollock.

Friday, March 16.
GXX) 10.35. Effie Kalisz, Helen Wilson-

5s Barrett, 7 Woodsmith.

Saturday, March 7.

(XX) 9.35. John Henry, Ronald Gour-
ley, Raie da Costa, John Whiffen and
Arthur Hemsley,

DRAMATIC,
Tuesday, March 13.

(XX) 9.40. The Land of Heart's Dew
sire, a Play by W. B. Yeats.

Thursday, March 15. i
(XX) 935.Charlot's Hour. No. VII.
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Programmes for Sunday.
 

5SNG NOTTINGHAM.

5.30-5.45 o.8. from London

7.55 8.8.from Zondon (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.5 RELATED FROM LIEGE
(See Landon)

 

 

10.55 Errore

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400M.-

3.30-5. 45 4.8. from Londen

7.55 3.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.5 RELAYED FROM LIEGE
(ee fair)

10.25 EMILE

6ST STOKE.

3.30-5.45 &.8, from London

 

204.1 MM.
Hote ke.
 

7.55. 8.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements) |

19.5 REDAYED FROM LIEGE
(See Lonclon)

Ermogre10.35

5SX SWANSEA.

3.36 SLB. from Cardiff

§.20-§.45 S.G.-from Lonton

6.30 S.A. from Cantiff

7.55. 5.28. from London (9.0 Lodal Announcements)

 

264.1 Mi:
1020 bic:
 

10.5 RELAYED FROM LIEGE
(hte arrdon)

10.35 EriLooce

10.45-11.5 58.8. from Cordif

eee

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. pikes

3.30:—Coneei- by Kewrssth Philbormonls Orchestra, Con
ductor: Edgar GL. Falntet, Solomin, Suto Pianoftte, Ofetves-
tra? OV¥erture ff a Comedy (Belfngr Gardiner). Babo—
Aymphony te DD Minor (Pranck).) 20 :—Solomon and Orel
tea: Barleque in 1 Mises for Finnaforte and Orthestra t Richard
Btranas).  4.40:—Orchestin:. Mock Morris. (for: siting only)

(Perey Groinger)® Shepherd Fennel's Dinnee (Baltoar Gardiner) 5
Pream—Fantomitoe (Hanael and Gretel) (Humperdinck), 6&8 i—
Soboumnotd ! Nocturms in DB Flat) Maracka In A Minor >: and
Scherao in i Fist Minor iChopink G15 :—liechtaira.; Hiongarian
March (° Faust"). [Heros §.20-8.497—8.8. from London,
7.55 8.8, from London, aah Weeks Good Cause) Appeal
on behal of the Gatedhead New Maternity Hoo, hy Canon
H. & Stepherdon, Bechor of Gatiehead-on-Trns. 5.50 238. B,
from Bonden 1h i—Relayed from Liege, 10.395 :—Epilogue.

5SC GLASGOW. HEAx740 bo,
2.30:—Orchesteal $Conoert. “Station Semphony Oochrstra,

eondacted by Herbert A. Garrothares: Overture, ‘Ruy Tiles"
(Mendeleenbe), Miriam Lisette (Soprano) and -Orchestra:
Risata Trea Lohengrin”), and Ed izabetts's Greeting ( Tani:
eager") (Wagner. Orchetin: Faoteina Piranesi de
Rimink (Tehalkoveky). Huehes Macklin (Tenor) and Orchestra,
trebeira : Bymiphonie Porm, *Stenks Basine* (Glazonnoy),
Miriam Lieette; Land of Heart's Desire, A Fairya Love song,
and Banco to your Shodow (Beonedy Freer. Orchestra:
Tha la Danes, "The Bamnbocla’ (Coleridge-Taylord,
Hughes Macklin. Orchestra:  [ntermeem from * Covalleris
Risticwon * (Maaragni): Prelede-in © Sharp Minor (itachmnank-
nov B.t—8.T). from Londen. 6.30 —Orchestral Concert
gpa ie: Stony om ay Orchestra, conduched by Herbert

. Carruthers: Premade’ to * Tarsiial* (Wagner). §.45—02—
The Church i Mlibory : Trew, Dea 0. Compbetl, * The Church
in the City—Thowas Gishmers,” 7.05°—5.8, tram London,
aaingbehall of the Royal [oapttal for Sek Caldren,
by the Very Ibex, Prat. Geomge fi ER s—Weather
Forecast, News, 8.0 :—(alendar of Great Seote—LHeory Drum
mood, §5:—8.0. fom Loodon. 106 :—Belayel from Lidge.
10.35 -—Epllogue.

2BD ABERDEEN, Boe.
S.20:—6.0. from Leodos, §.e60:—8.0. from Glasgow.

7.55 :—6.8. from Lomke. 6.45 i:—Week's Good Cause: Appeal
on behalf of the Aberdeen (iktren’a Shelter by Col. J. Everard
Raa, Chairman of the &halier Commitee. 68.50 }—Wenther

Forecast, News, 9 0 '—8.8. irom Gliapow, 85 :—s6.B, from

 

London, DMG:—BRelyed from Lito. 1635 —Epllogue.

ZBE BELFAST. paokee
230-5.45°—5.B, from London. 7.0:—Ereasong relayedfrom

Bt. James's Parlh Church. Onder of Service > Ayman, “Rook ot
A 7; Palm 61. Magnificat—rewer in i Flat; Anthem,
‘ Darkecing Night" (Ley): Hymn, "Saviour, when In dust bo
TheeA i by the Very Bev, Wi P, Carmedy, Dean of
wa; Byms, °0 my  Savlonr,: Lilted's. Benediction,
7.58 app.:-—8,8, from London. 109:—Relayed trom Linge,
18.85 j—Eplioguc,

275.2 M. |
TOO WE. |

| Sheffield.

News and Notes from the Southern

Bournemouth. '

Cardiff.

Daventry Experimental.

 
_ worth and Frederic Lake (folk songs anddueta),

 

— RADIO TIMES —

In the Near Future.

Stations.

A concert, organized by the Sheffreld Daily
Telegraph, in aid of the Derbyshire Royal
Infirmary, will be relayed from the Drill Hall,
Derby, and broadeast from the Sheffield ani
Nottingham Stations on Monday evening,
March 19.  
The week's good cause appeal on Sundayy |

March 15, will be made by Mr. Alec Ginssey on
behalf of the New Building of the Winton
¥.M.C.A., Bournemouth.
The ovening talk on Tuesday, March 20, will

he given by Surgeon Captain L. F. Cope, BN.
(Retired). his subject being * Some Customs and
Usages of the Sea.” For his pardening tolk on
Friday, March 23, Mr. George Dance haa chosen
topics of particular interest to Smullholders.

An eve-witness account of Cardiff City «. West
Ham United will be broadcast af 6.4) pam. on
Saturday, March 24.
A concert by the Bristol Post Office Band at

the Victoria Roome, Clifton, Bristol, ia to be
brosdcast at 7.45 pom. on Wednesday, March 21. |
Somerset and Devon sotiga and stories by

Percy Neale, Charles Wreford..and Renee Sweet-

land will be heard during the programme on
Monday, March 19, .

The Station Symphony Orchestra and members
of the Bristol Symphony Orchestra ure giving » |
concert which Sir Henry Wood is conductingat |
the Colston Hall, Bristol, on Tuesday evening,
March 27, Flora Woodman and: Maurice Cole
are the solo artista. The profits of the venture
will he given to the Lord Mayor of Bristol's
Hospital Fund.

 
Two cornet solos by PC. Cook will be included

ith the City of Birmingham Police Band concert

on Wednesday, Moreh 21. The soloist is Roy
Henderson (baritone), :
The Birmingham Military Band, conducted by

W, A._-Glarks, will again be heard on Tuesaday,

March 2). Ther programme i« of the popular
type, and the soloists are Mabel Baker (soprano)
and Lena Wood (violin).
A Log Cabin in Colorado, a monologue by

Fred FE. Weatherly, with incidental songs by
Ethel Dakin (soprano), Glyn Eastman (baritone)
and the St, Augustine's Male Voice Quartet, will
form. part of the afternoon programme ‘on
Saturday, March 24.
An attractive programme entitled ‘From the

Musical Comedies” is promised for Friday,
March 23, Ib will include selections from Rose.
Marie and Betty, and songs and ducts by Olive
Crovea (soprano) and Harold Kimberley
(baritone),

An interesting programme of chamber music
arranged for Wednesday, March 21. ineludea the
Ceasar Franck Sonate in A,.and Delius’ Second
Sonata. Songs by Harold Gladstone (baritone),
and pianoforte ecloa by Arthur Ruddock are
alan included.

Fortheoming variety. and vaudeville pro:
grammes: Monday, March 19, Constance Went-

Frank Cantell and Harry Freeman (yielin ducts),
T. C. Sterndale Bennett. (entertainer at the
piano), and the Studio Orchestra ; Tuesday,
March 2}, Jack Payne, the Newsboy Whistler,
A neweomer to broadcasting, Toni Farrell
{ayncopations), Richards and Stevens (The
Scandalmongers), and Phil Brown's Dominoes |

 

 Thines Band.
call

 

 

 

FAMOUS WHOLEMEAL
THE

Allinson Wholemeal Bread is obtainable from
Bakers: overswhere, Be sure when taking
delivery that the Allinson Band is round the
loaf, for itis not only your guarantee of pentine
Wholemeal, but rt ele has a redemption valua
by which fer twelve of these bands you can
obtain a beautifullycoloured andfarthful repro.
duction of Rembrandt's £100,000 picture,
The: Moll,”

Allinson Wholemes! Figur is obtainable from
your Baker o¢ Grocer in 34, 7 or 14 [b, sealed
cotton bags; every bag contains a recipe book
for home cooking, a coupon and particulars of
a generous free gilt scheme.

Approved and Recommended
BY THE

NEW HEALTH SOCIETY.
Allinson is 100% Whole Wheat Meal—it
ievelonbes. ;—

1. Vitacin * Be" for Nutrition.
2, Mineral salts for digestion,
3. Rowghage for the prevention

and relief of constipation,
Albnsen's mill only Wholemeat frorn the finest

 

Empite Wheats, stone-sround to the ideal
degree of fineness: Allinson is Nature's
ideal food.

    



  
 

 

12.0 A Batiap Coxcrur
VYrronica Massricip (Ropranc) |

Peeaey Tuowpson (Baritone) }

12:30 THE B.B.C: DANCE ORCHESTRA
Perecnally conducted by Jack Parse

1.0-2.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

By Encan. T.. Coor

Relavyed irom Sorriwank CATHEDRAL
GLADYS .CrRnre |

240 Miss Reopa Power: ‘Boye and Girls of ||
Other Days—IX, On Board the Mayflower

2.0 Mreical panieee

 

‘Today

Dance Band,
come to

to take the’

Lond n
Band. The
under ihe
rection of

one oof the

directors,
a, in the Le from the Hotel Geel were very
popular with

 

 

rou will hear for the-fret time the new BBL.
whith has
Savoy Hill
lace of the

Radio Dance
new band is
personal’ di-
Jack Payne,
most brilhant
dance hand

whote broad-
fiodery

 

ancng hstencra and ‘others.
 

2-15 ‘Great Stories from History and Mythology
The Lily Maid—Elaine’

A HaterHote or Spasiver

Dora Menne: Cuntatian (Seprano)}
Cantos Vazquez (Pianoforte)

40 Frask <Asnworra’s Park Liana
Dance Bap, from the Park Land Biotel

6.0 Tame Hexrrcetra Banwerr: Tho Ideal Home
Exhibition

5.15 THE CHILDRENS HOUR *
‘Bonge from the Elfin Fedlar’ (Stenjornd)

, 3.30  
Horry |

Bong by Rex Pats ;
The Story of * Tom ‘and ‘the Otterg "from. "The |

Water Babies * (Charles Kingsley) |
boms Ping Solo by Crom Drees,

‘The Efophant ‘and cagre story of very
early Lotdon, by Ry. DL. Pork, }

6.0 THE BBC. DANCEpit i |

Personally conducted by Jack Paywe

6:20 Boys and Church Lads Brigades" Bulletins

Ga ‘Tish StenaL, GREENWICH: WEATHER Fork:

Cast, FinsT Onnkeain News Bort

645 Toe BBC. Daxce -Onenestea (Continued)

70 Ar, Desmonn MacCanray : Literary Criticiam

7.15 “TI oy FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
EDSARETHAM KRerpoanp Sfos

Played by Angus Monson (Pianoforte)

EPECEP ENEY oor ahackrae ck ee eg ais Ss |

Pavaena 8, Wie Petre. ii. ka ee pitas -
Goutal  piaes y pnsse-G eed nino se Wi ileceam Byrcte i  Sellenger's Round Ce ee ee ee
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| COLOGNE CATHEDRAL,
one of the perest and most beautiful Gothie buildings

| in Europe,
 

 

320 Musical Tnterlude 1
CONTINENTAL ARCADCAST

SB. fron Colozia Broadcasting Station
i

8.0 ‘THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO’
Aor IT

(Mesart)

Count Almaviva ...1.. Hem: Hotwe
Tho Cotmidaa.......... Kane Hansen
Busnrin.. : Heswy Nevaany-Eware
Fi PATO awe weetee. e WORE Sone

Cherubing .., » MARGOT GRIFEEOTERN
Marcellina., HELESE GOUEEMMANOTA
Basilio 2.5.1. Kann -Wem
Liester Bartolo eee JRTE EAE
AMNGOMO ......4. Sees Winer

ved thug

PoLogse Sratios OncresTrs

COUNT ALMAVIVA. (Baritonc) ia the
fickle hishund- of Rosina (Sopra).

He prorsues. se veal pretiy. girls, among
them he Countefs mnid Susanna {iSe-
prince), who is. betrothed to Figaro, the
Conitita valet (Baritone).

Figaro tries to defeat hie master’s
chemi pris ond hasten the wedding, but the

Count. likes things as they are, and so

does the Countess, whe knows hor hue-

kinunel's htbhhes WAS. Susie, cel SOUPS, a

in her contidenos,” and ao ia the young
tige Cherubino (Soprano), who likes to
flirt with Susanna, but ia im love with
wothankined in goneral,
Marcelina (Soprne) te a housekeoper,

Basilio (Tanor) ia! a muse master, and

Bartolo: (Boxe) ia a physician,

In Act Tl, Susanna and Figaro meet,
and the valet tells the Countess of « plan
by which he hopes to gain tha consent’ of
the Count to his wedding. He las sent.an
Bonymous note ta the Count saying that
his wife intends to meet a gentleman in
the garden. Emsanna is- to promise to
meet the Cownit- thor, bot Cherobime,
dressed in Susanna clothes, will heop the
appointment instead,
The Countess will cateh her husband in

the wrong, and ¢o himble him.
In the midst of dressing up Cherubino,

the Count knocks at the door, After sone
eneomphestions, Cherubino. jumps out
ofa window, and ja soon by the pardencr ;
but Figare ‘takes the blame on himaeclf,
anid the Gonnt's siepicions are allay.

Now. ‘comes a diversion, Mareellina
comes to complain that Figaro haa broken
i promise to. marry. her. The Count: is
glad, for he has another excuse to forbid
hia valet to wed Susanna, at any rato,
tmtil tha charge is looked into. ~ This
incident, the chmax and end of the Act,
is moat effectively worked up in Mozart's
happiest style,

 

 

8.0

} 4a aeeTIMES —— __{Mancn9,Qo, 1923,fe

eisASnomt Er: cr 2L0 LONDON and BAR DAVENTRY ae7.25. M.EoM, Sréenax:
LIGiots BERVICE. 4 (3614 M. #830 ko) LS we 187 ee) fi25 a Talk ‘inbaelieis

130 (Sarenery onli) : ee eet = ae_ = = a evading from “Da

Time Sigua, Garexwite; Wearner Forroasir | —— a at Letire -Charete" Stene VII

11.0 (Daventry onfy)’ Gramophone Records THE NEW B.B.C DANCE BAND, 145 WELSH FOLE SONGS
Arranged by W. &. Gavi: WILLA

sung by Megan THomas (Sopran

THESE eongs are from a oilleetion, rewsomt ly
Least ly Mr. WS: herrit Wilhluntne, of

enme of the oldest folk songs ity Wades.
¥ Goyedd (The Loon) is an evening mwditation

of @ Woaver to whom comes the thought * In
tia the last tine Leshall evercweorl: st the loam ‘°

Cam ye Afelinaatd (The Aduller’ « Sane] if a pone

still often sung. It illustrates, saved the collector,
the tepe of song one so popular when friends an
neighbours gathered round the farmhouse kitchen
fire for gong and chat,

‘The mniloddy of Medan FF Chen OPiewers of the

Fotiny) ia talon fro lenan Tealu's Cor far iat

Afinetrel of 1845,

The verses eet to the mext son;g—Hiracih
(Longreg) ave traditional.
The last song isa Lullaby (Suv Gar).

CONTINENTAL BROADCAST

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO
Acr IT

Lae. from C'stoguar}

{Similtencous Bromicant from British and Geran Sieantreia)

(See vordre celine.)

6.45. Musical Tnterida

9.0 Wratten Forecist, Seconp Ors
BoLLETIN

§.15 Major iE. RB. T. Wickman :
and his Counties"

ERAL News

King Amanullah

8.30 Looal Announcements: (Darcutry- oniy)
Shipping Foreeast

9.35 VARIETY
Movsa: MAGE

dons Conninsos in Ari Bongs

Marnie Cone (Piandtorte)
A SRETOR

* Refnsals of Margaret *

METRES oid Re eee ees Pavnws Pastirsa

|} 11.0-12.0 (Daventry onfy) DANCE. MUSIC:
Jack Hyouron's Awpassapor Cites Dance
Bann, under the direction of Ray Srantra; from
the Ambassador Club

(Monday's Programmes confintied on jporge 540.)
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THE CHURCH OF THE APOSTLES,
founded in ALD. 1220—one of the many old. churches

of Cologne,   
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Polen Af ethed, ta sith aad Ran hopcare of fhe comantrly.
he ser fi ce hy ereriy reader ne write jor af fo-tay fo hhe melibreae prints i

— EADIO TIMES ——

The pleasures af Foreign Trove! are medtipiied tenfold iehen you fare tearm, by the new
A took desctibong thi sen riche peel

reelein

 

HOW

PELMAN

Can you read Epanish 7
ve,
Do you know any German 7
ho.
Here are two books, one printed in Spanish,

the other in Gorman.
Yes,
Can you read them 1?
Of course mot.
Well, try and sec,

An Hour Later:

Miraculous! J enn rend and understand
every word.

a . * * =

HE above conversation-ia typical of the
experiences of the thousands of men and

women who are now learning French, German,
Spanish, and Italian by the new Pelman
Methaal.

A Business Man, for example, visits the Lan-
guages Department of the famous Pelman In-

stitute. He is avery poor linguist. He knows
a littl French, bot not much. He doesn’t
know a single word of Spanish, German or
lialian. Yet, when handed a book printed
entirely in Spanish and another printed in
German (neither containing a word of English).
he ia able to-read them through correctly and
to understand every word.

Needless to say, such a visitor is immensely
impressed and at onee enrols for the Pelman

Course in the particular language in which he

is dnbercsted. :
SH] more mimerous are thoae who write to

the Institute for particulate of the method, and

having read them, deride to enrol for one of

the Courses, Thest seon become enthusiastic
ndimirers and advecates of the new Pelman
Method,

Revolutionising Language Teaching.
Thit method enables you to learn French in

Freneh, German in German, Italian in Italian,
and Spanish in Spanish, thus avoiding all trans-
lation from one language into another.

fi enables you fo ‘fink in the particular
language you are learning.

li enables you to learn on Foreign Language
withont spemling month: in. a. prelimmary

etrugele with a mass of dull and diftioult griam-

matical rules and exceptions. It introduces
you to the language itself straight away and
oul pick up fhe grammar almost unconsciously

a4 you go along.
lt enables you to dispense with the labour

of memorizing by heart (parrot fashion) long
yocabularies of foreign words. By this method
you learn the words you need by actnally using
them so that they stay in your mind without
effort.

EVERYONE CAN LEARN A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE.

INSTITUTE’S AMAZING DISCOVERY.

Reading Foreign Literature.
lt enables you bo write and converse In a

Foreign tongné, to read Foreign newspapers
and magazines, to ‘listen ih "' with increased
appreciation to talks in foreign languages, anid

to enjoy the masterpieces of French, German,
[iilian and Spanish hterature, many of whieh

have never been translated and all of which
{especially in the case of Poetry) lose much of
thetr charmin an English version,
There are no classes to attend. The new

method enables you to learn a Foreign Language
in your @pare time, and in from one-third to
obe-half the usual time.
aaa

  

Plae

- General Sir Ayl Haldane, G.C.M.G.,
K.C.B., D.S.0. writes-—
“The Pelman method is the best way of

learning Freoch without a teacher.”

A Naval Commander writes :—

“T may aay that I learnt. Spanish by your
, and am convinced that it is the best

in the world.”
ee

Here are a few typical examples of letiers
received from readers who have adopted this
new method of learning French, Spanish,
Ttalian and German :—

e
l

h
e
"
g
h
e
S

  

“Th would heave: talken me as <moanr voars to

learn by any ordinary rhethod as much (French)
aa I have joornt in morithe by yours.”

(P. 140.)
"Tl have obtained no remunerative post in the

City, solely on the merits of my Dtalian. I wae
fbehliteh ignorant of the language beforo I
bepain wor Conitae elghe months mec.”

(1.F 221.)
*T have recently returned from Spain, whore

IT hove been ‘doing Consular work. With only
the knowledge of Spanish gained from your
Course Dowas able withm oa month to tackle
any sort of cormspondence and conversation.”

(S.C. 279.)
~ LT heve only been learning ‘German for four

months: now IT can tot only read it but oles

Bpeak: rt well, (G.M. 146.)

7 find your (French) method js excellent, and
it tine boon of onteld-heip te oo-doring ny tint
apent-on the Continent.” (DB. 1271)

“Tt is a wonderful syatem you have for teach:
ing languages, So extromely interesting, and. the
old-fashioned rules and regulations eliminated|
T have learnt mere (Ttalian) im theese fow- short
wiels than Dever learnt of French (by the old
systens) in several years. [tis perfectly aplendid
ind There very much enjored the Gouree.”

(1.0. 108.)
“T have statied the Gouree (Spanish) aod

find dt otha. bert ond moet interealing TL Jinwe

ever eed. (8.P. 106.)

“Your method of teaching German ta excellent, I find that I never forget a word I have learnt,
is it has heen pequired ao naturally.” (GC. 1.)  

ats

“Your pyatom of teaching FProuch i thie bees

that 'l have yet encounter, Acearding to the
old euatom of Eranélation ‘Tonaed to memoria
pages of vootbulary which: proved te) be oF no
procticnal tise: bot wider One eeberin the words

soon bo he imdeibly written in my mind, and I

am ible bo recall thera may time without the
Bhightest effort, uaimg them antelligentiy —in
question or answer.” (2%; -256,)

"TL shonld like bo offer vou ty hearkest-con-
prabulationa, The way in which it his beon
Planned and (above ail) the sdourable juilome|nt
which is apparent in the progressive introduction
oP new tmintter has impressedome more thas any-
thing of the Lind I haws tet before, etic in
teaching languages or any other subject. Tt
almost, brough) tears to mv. eyes to think what
t might have anved myswhen I first learnt

German, if only T had had your method,"

(GW. 106.)

“TT hawe just returned froma visit to Spain,
never having previously heard Spanish epoken.
It says much for the perfection of your Guide
to Pronunciation that Ihave mot had to alter
ty idens on Pronuncmtion bi any particular,

finding everrthing spoken just ws I lind imagined.
My aceent was also praisxd, in one caso hy a
lawyer, who ehould be qualified to judge, and
who impressed on me that he Was not flattering
me," (8.W. 372.)

In fact, everyone who has followed itis de-
lighted with the case, simplicity, interesting

riature, aml tmaeterly character of the new
Pelman Method.

Write for Free Book To-day.
This new method of learning lingnages is

explained in four little books, entitled respec-
tively, “ How to Learn French,” “How to
Learn Italian,” “ How to Learn Spanish,” func

“ How to Learn German.”

 

You can have a free copy of any one of these
hooks by writing for it to-day to the Pelman
Institute (Languages Dept.) 95, Pelman House,
Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1.

State which hook you want and a copy. will
be sent vou by return, gratis and post free.
Write or call to-day.

FREE APPLICATION FORM,

To THE PELMAN INSTITUTE
(Languages Dept.}, :

$5, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street, {

London, W.C.1.

Ploase send mea froe copy of

| “HOW TO LEARN FRENCH") (Cross
“HOW TO LEARN SPANISH”! out
“HOW TO LEARN GERMAN "| throo of
“HOW TO LEARN ITALIAN ™ these

and fall partioulara of the now Pelman
Mothad of learning Foreign Languages

: without uaing English,
E
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M ad. :P d :on ayyS$ rogrammes continue (derek ¥2) i
i TT 7 — a ere i

h (40L8M. GIO KC.) r 850 kt. 1
: TAAREMIESIOS4 FROM THE LOSW STOUR BRECERT WHE OTHERWIR bTaTeD. ! ;

5 — ae Ha 12.0-1.0 London Programme rélayed from :

1 (Cominned from page 495.) OncHESTHA Daventry f

a $0 THE G.E.c, DANCE ORCHESTRA 1 Suite of Ballet-Monic from‘ Coppelia' Delites 298 BudabcasT To Somoors: i
Porsonally conductéd by Jack Payne Evening Reyery ...... Soint-Sadhs, are, Mouton Mr. Guy N. Pococr, ‘Please to Remember—st- a

eared i Patrick's Day *

: Tosvay HasxnoLteyr (Comedia 8.0 ‘JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN ' ee ‘=: ee 4 : 3.0 A CONCERT 1

| 460 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE. ORGAN An perk Pines arte OY BOE by 0
Prom Bireingharn Libreida by Dirvan THE STATION Ogcrrstna, conducted by Warwrtk

' PRANK NEwax (Organ) English Version by Mr, Faxxy  Ocreianp he BRATHWAITE
i Crrertuns to" The Magio Fhite.” 2.20.5... Mecart Selection from “Aan Toy; ccei.di. cca. FORE i

i EReta ta eis ET Peters des aeoen Cast Overture, * Plymouth Hee" .. 2... 2.2. Ansell
a ae PBOOW NS aes ees ee WILLA ANDEmEGH Wy whe: ies eaten

BessCosson(Goren ooont Tomeph ees cee, Tnawe THEMIS |S Otusie ccs, hs :
‘ a Sepa Cds ae + Gteke | Benjamin ..l.......00.... TERRA Awerose he oe es ; So eat ns re “
; Faaxk Newman | Fewben ..i....0c;esc0.. Hanoy Wiatameos M ie and the Song... ooh + ebay

r Pmtracte, * Mesos fo. o eo... sie. Metin’ | ORen eal. Stan Romeerdon arguerite’s FPlaint (* Mephistopheles ").. Bowe
’ " rea at | <Napthai ..,...-.-..:...-,. Hesey Werpom ORCHESTRA: Fionexce Cueeron i
. Vale (Farewell) ..0+...94..° Reniady Rusectl Began 6... yey chee ee ares Gamonp Davis Fantesy, ' Phe Three Beara’... Grie Coale* 1]

Day pci eke tees ddDe Aero I ; aaa !

Frank NEWMAN Gad Pe ie wich pee te aah 6f ORE A {SUNARD DUSTED oe
I ‘Vales, ren TU na eet eo ung’ Biee Set ae ceriee nia ee a ~. Tom Porvis ae a ee eee penta ee he White i

ij Meditation from: *:Thaig’ 2.02.2... ” Massenet Tudel ST" Sees ic ah 2 elemBk The Bard ‘of drmrh We 1 ee, The 44

. March from ‘The Prophet* ........ Ifeyerbeer Tags ' AesLei Te “Dera Hie Katy's Reel. . Coa a ee Herbert, Olver :

5 wtren? Zelvalon,. ps.2 2... oo BAMDeon ORCHESRA .
; 5.0 A BALLAD CONCERT Utobal (\neph’s serdiataasnt)Hasheke Bimmcne tice acsaloysae .

Mumm. Lawnexce Kitum. (Soprano) Any Cane Srasury Rev Ble ieCi ices ibis ge ctr: el. : d
. (a a an eee ener tose oie Pusiae second "Peer Gynt" Saitessc..ce teense. Grieg +

Hensenr Cameron: (Borttane} Tea Migclerns y Hast a

t AprELAInE NEWMAN (Pinnoforte} Drkoeray Bortor and Breet Winns ! YHA: AVI =

Bs i Bong to Spring. . ge cs aet Sow Ld aera ‘apo gto =
: iawn) LAWEENCE The Spirit's Song: . ose teen

saan | We Gods of the 6 yx! (irom ** “Alecstia *) Gluck
j The Green Hills of. Somer. Q

—Eri¢ Coates
ROHESTRA Q

Tiowi in’ the Forest Selection from’ Carmen”, .,.. 82sec) arr. De Groot 4

i Ronald 445 Major €. Evasxs, T.D.: |The Castlesi I, Evass, TD: he Coasthos of
) The Night Wind... Parley | Gower"

BB Atenas. Newuas Bo ORoresTrA a

Prelude No.10)} Suite, ' Children's Corner * Debussy, arr. Afouien

a Prelude No. & (Bumenfela se . |} SFUi, Pee TeM 5.15 Tue Cariones's Hove: The Story of ‘
p Prelude No. 7) Grieg's Lita, with musical illuetrationa by Mar- .
1 4 ; ire tana { fiikinec a Ln 4a Ld tah 7
F 5.15. Heesenr Caumnos SINCERS IN THIS WEEK'S OPERA. eeee (Soprano) ane the Siation Or a

Thea Pibroch. . ... Stamford
! Mery Cassidy - John Armstrong (left), Sampel Dyson. and Henry Wendon (right) ang tn 6.0 London Programme relayed from -Daveatry r)

i ores Somervell © Joseph and his Brethren, yehen it is broadcast tonight from SGB ‘and from
4 A Bunch ef Cowslipia e Lenden on Wednesday this week. 6.30 Sf. from London 4

e Wakefield es — 5.0 CONTINENTAL BROADCAST
L. SH. t Cologne. [See London F

‘ 2.22 Murine Lawatiwer REcue Tax WinkLess .CHoncs,  (Chorus-Master, eyes nites 7

‘iy Douglas Gordan ; Vrainse Rolla Sranyoro Roninsoy) B45 3.8, from Lendon (9.390 Local Announce a

f The Day hes a thousand Jaya. .  /Aeter Tee Witeress Symrnony Oncuzstea (Leader, ™&5*S) ;

5.90 AveLane Newmar f. Keearr Ketiry) 9.35 THE GREAT TREK 2

ps | (Bpenish Dances Nos, band Oils... 3. Granados Conducted by Penoy Parr ? . eF ’ Tax Station Oncrestna '
i 538 ae Cameos 8.45 Poor rad by Donqruy Hotmrs-Gore Relection fram “The Girl: im the Taxi’, Gaver!

Bimon: the Gollamear sy ei-u. peace+ lon Tap j a * . :

f ‘Alkthe Fin ob the Bist isso Bushope Martin ‘JOSEPH AND His BRETHREN' ae geenene 5; : : aes 3.0 JOSEEH Acts wi Ferry Aho Breiver
Whilst I'm darothing.; >. Leveridye, ofr. Noten (Contingod) Sleighine AS a cae eb poate Wig RANT We Asana —

iC 1 * gaara har clo ne ec we eg rs

4 5.45 Ter Comones'’s Hour (From. Birmingham) : 0 ; |
. 5 = en PCIES TILA
: ‘The Young Potter, by Janet Muir. Songs by 16.10 Weatern- Fonroast, &rdorp Winrna. ihace cae Coreden hen rested i

| Bergitte Blalsted (Contralta), ‘Camillus ' (TTT), News Bucierin Sa oe mi Te ates mile! "3 na
a play of Ancient Rome by Una Broadbant. oe a Eases Q, Tomas (Baritone)
Hichard Merrunan (Cornet) 10,25 DANCE MUSIC; Tan Fovings, Ciup Wou in a. Gondola, 060.666 e sere ens Clarke j
F Tasce Base, tider the direction’ af Oyo Charebomed a0 jcc ae ed fFciwerey Cores

630 Time S1csan, Garenwion ; WEATHER Four 4 : from the Riviera Chait
Ape: ein Ceca okt y Wonk, from the Riviera Chib Cacharel

4 ue br L NEWS BULLET
SHESTE

/ ; siv] if i Tram" ind
6.45 LIGHT MUOUSIC 11.0-417.15 Jack Hyuron’a AMBASSADOR Cia08 March, he Vain! in: tha Trim... ees F=7

Prom Binmigharn Daxck Dawn, tinder the direction of Ray 10.15 ‘WOMEN WILL GOSSIP *

Tae Grmsironam- STUDI ORORERTRA, comdGated -| Bownirs, from, the Ambaeendor Club
liv Hictann WaAgeers, A Comady In One Act by C.M, A. Pear

 

   
 

 Overture to The Two Blind Men’ of Toledo! | =—=———= ——— Played by Tue Sratrox Rano Purenrs

8gtNLE rte ||| The Organs broadcasting from James Frottall (an elde ly man) Vieron Fawmes
‘ nada eas ihe Matida (his canghter—a young. wore}

Re i ime) gy el

26 Eva Tomrworray (Contialt) 5G eeeee erie oe oe : Dawr Cou
To the Children wis) .iysseeeeees Rarhmaniior sNO— CAST Havelock, SUNDERLAND Alfred Gayley (an older man, alwaye-¢talled Alford)

eeeernena eter ae 1 Se on mare ReeeetOkabe Clnnits Sarnmel Sroilees (an old mar) WiensGintoes
OnowEerra hi See pecg A aircon
Air in D (for wtrings only) -.+.+++++++ ++ } ac | WURLI TZER ORGAN§ eeee ieaiieich erage
sevotte in D Minor ie.la ieee also installed af: } Many MacDowatn-Tayiton

7:35 Eva Totiwourny New Gallery Kinemay Grange, Kilburn: Broad- William Green (the shitionmaster. porter—a young

Moonlight si eae Nee aN St Ra Corneltus Thfc,Steatlord+Pla a:Ppabury Pork Cinema ; AT lie tag aie he thee wee Singey bHyaws

Thaghtshave wie Spieessitccus teee Cfites' 33. King St, Covent Garden, WC. Corrand 2231, aa Reweat 3 Mockeford sage halt on a country
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Programmes for Monday.
James Fretteall jis- got bey tenwrth hia

fauchter, Matias, to: the nearest town, Od:
luormy. Foor othervillagors arnive to catch the
wore: trina the Btationmaster, with potite-

nea whliok turns &5 iynigsinn, reare|es bho

in tum thet he ig expecting tho train, but not
efor leer -birme

WIRESTHA

Motor Feicle eeeeasy

Brum. Geoareer Lewis

By aee ices ka aaa Barratt

Eeweer Ob. Tears

REM OTRO eee eee «| ORD Wand

10:50-11.0  Opcureres

Bolection from * The Joy Hideo Lady’,. Gilbert
 

27¥ MANCHESTER. 7845™.
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

>3 Londo Programe relayed froin Daventry

a0 Beoapecast To Sesaons:

Dr. J. E. Myess,-' Ten Great Scientistsa—IX,
Jimes Young Simpson *

3.20 Ononesraan Mvsio, relayed from the Picea:
dilly Picture Theatre

400 WissAsien (Entertainer)
Billy -(Anen.)

Child Staidtes’ (St. olwe W'ekh)

The Littlest One; Caterpillar Gres; Wishes
( foac yiernen|

The Littl Bieck Be it CW tiers Babel

4.15 Onmomistian Myare (Continued)

0 Shas Prancgs Tracky: * Housckeeping of
the Fobiire*

5.15 Tre Cminers’s Hove: * The Drom Maker '
i Awan). “he Stars are Little Children [ton

sung by Betty Wheatley, A Selection of Bist
teanth-Dentury Children's Songs, sung by Harry
Hopewell, Stories for the younger children,
told by Jean Nix

6.0 Lendon. Programme rclayed from. Daventry

6.20 For the Boys’ Brigade

6.30 4.8. from Londen

8.0 CONTIN EATAL BROADCAST

’ 5.FreGobo (idea Lowman)

S45 8.8. fron Bbondon (9.30. Local Announce:
meh)

9.95-11.0 VAUDEVILLE
Kiron SanrHran (Gadlads (irave and teaq)

Joseen Boi, (Operatic and Cliasical  Banjoist}

Hassimatos Ponies ond Company present

‘Between the Devil and the Deep She," by
HanoLp Ero

Hecrom Gonnor (The Scottish Entertainer)
Mantaner (Cariagean. {Ire Balinds)

Netsow Jackson (Original Songs ond Stories}
Bupporked by Tak frarion UncHesrra

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. acnenie
 

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed) from
Darentry

4.0 Keece’s Dance Basn, directed by Envwarn
Weer, from the Parker Street Café Ballroom

6.0 Lieut.Commander Reamaro Serre, * Ad-
venture in Brazil '

6.15 Tae Comprrs'’s Hour: *Tha’ Seasons '—
Songs, Stories, Muse ond Porma. A Missing
Won! Compectition

6.0 London Programm: relayed from Daventry

620 2.8... from, London

8.0 Sua. FROM COLOCNE

(See Lorton) ;

$.45-11.0 &.8. from Lonfon (9.30 Local An-
Tancenents}

(Afondaay's: Programmes. continuad on jprge 609.)
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  “Tt drew all the impurities out... . I at last obtained
relief Ce ee New Flesh began te form Se ee at has healed

right up "—and that after twenty-five years of unsuccessful
treatment! There is no other ointment, we maintain, with
such a remarkable record for quick, sure, healing as
Germolene has. [t is an aseptic surgical dreasing, which

a does notirritate or smartlike antiseptic
dressings. It contains definite skin and
tissue building properties, It instantly
soothes and relieves on application. The

* finest omtment for minor accidents
2 and skin diseases of every description.

    

 

   

  

  

 

Thankful she

tried Germolene
“alfier having a Sod ankle jor 25 pears
dusting which fseffered rmtold egaay, | Aare
Spank pounds on oeeless olitemente
and fodiens, but abiqsned mo pelizy whaler,
I pesaloed to ke pene Csielins, Pom mors 4

thon thanktal Po did rs. St drea all the
imponiies eat, Mew fink began ip form
[6 fe meni po new eines Hf healed
iap eo it Bos Bod ao fair dete” Mira
A.M. Ai, Fl, (lpper Mange Road,

Denier, Gradcunad, Aen.

 

 
  

A Pahlerevoor
1. call attentidn to the ndvantages and cheapness of

= ,

- =
Se

Te lephone Sete ain the dane the Telephone Develop-

ment Associition has decided to pay the first year's
telephone rentalin “a number of cascy selected at sundicm.,
This arrangement coincides with the period of the Tdeat
Home Exhibition at Olympia, Pebraary 28th to March 24th,
inolnsive,

 

Full details, with Free Entry Form, will be sup-
plied on persona! application at Stand No. 47, New
Hall, at Olympia, of on receipt of stamped (1jd.)
addressed envalops at address below,

Even if you are rot one of the lucky winners in the liet pab-
lished im the "Daily Mail" on April and next (last dayfor
receiving entries, March 24th) you’ will find a-teleptrone in
your home nowadays 15 a necessity,

Send for Entry Form NOW!
enclosing 11d. stamped addressed onvelope.

TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION,

12F, Bedtord Street, Strand, London, W.C.2.

Telephone: Megent 6224.5,
— ee

  

     

    

    
                    

 

THE TELEPHONE
COSTS:

NOTHING
to instal.

NOTHING
for the calls you re-
Cerven

A PENNY
for each loealcall
wa Ta

2/6 a WEEK
for Rental. Even
Jess outside Loerden
Po,
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Does it supply you with music as well as
light and other home comforts?

With the Met-Vick.5 Mains Set this is now possible. It is
just plugged into a lamp socket or wall plug and switched
on, like any other Electric Appliance, and all the little
annoyances of accumulators that will run down, and H.T.
batteries that cost so much and last such a short time,
trouble you no more.

Inherently better than a battery operated set, the repro-
ductionis so near perfection that to.ask for more is hyper-
critical. Selectivity and range are outstanding features,
and the controls, while quite simple to use, do respond
to that little extra skill of the sympathetic operator which
is so delightful.

 
With the Met-Vick 5, it is at last. possible to obtain 2
wireless receiving set which will always give the satisfaction
that only comes fromreally brilliant performance, and
which will remain a constant source ofpleasure and interest
ce all Vi he hear it.

Ask your dealer for a copy of Brochure 7117/9,
or write to the makers.

MET-VICK
VALVES -COMPONENTS & SETS

  
 

Those who are content with
the alternative programme of
ther Lacal ana Daventry

Stations, but who desire the
advantage of Maing operation
cannot do better than obtain

the Met-Vick 3 Maing Sek
thawhere ond tully des
cibed in Ligt TUT/10,

Bt:

ia

METRO-VIGK SUPPLIES LTD., 155 GHARING CROSS ROAD,    
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6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 2251,"

Manon 8, 1030. |

Mondaj
{Contioved from page G0L,)

°LS LEEDS-BRADFORD, 73,2™.*
LOE ko. & L190eC.

12.0-1.0 Lendon Propramaince relayed from

Daventry

930 London Programme relayed from Darentry

40 THe Seana Syernowy. OncHesrTia, relayed

from the Boole Theotre, Teceds a

B00 DLendon Programme relayed irom Daventry

5.15 Tae Citioren’s Hore

6.0 London Programme rélayed [rom Daventry

6.30 8.8,

8.0 SB, FROM COLOGNE
(See Lomton) ~

Frenn Joie

 

6.45-11.0 2.8: jrom Londin (8.90 Local An-
hoonMens |

6FL SHEFFIELD. Liga oo
 

12.0-1.0 Loodon Progrumme

Daventry

26) Lantion Programme minayed from Daventry

4.15 Oncwesta relayed from the Grand Hotel

So Mrs. &
and. Caieg * i

5.15 Tor @Carmones’s Loe: Fall in-+. * Soldier

Tones" (ftgar Moy), Tora Stores,” Janie

Wolfe '—Tho Schoolboy Soldior (Refand Walter).
“The Del? {Devgian Anderson), ondd- several
Seldier Songs ieee

60 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

Warnsisson: © As Peep ot Colomba

6.30 &.2. fron London

£0 S.FROM COLOGNE

(See Lonlon)

6.45-11.0 &.2. from London

TOWTE|

{9:34 ‘Local An-

 

 

6KH HULL. 1.020ke,

13-6-1.6 London. Programme relayed from

aie bay

230 london Programme relayed from Daventry

54 Ina Mo Camner: * Table Decorations’

6.15 Tas Caipurn's Houn

6.0 London Programme filaved: from Daventry

6.30 Se: from Lonrion

8.0 <p. FROM COLOGNE

(Mes Lonelon)

8.45-11.9 5.8: from Lonson (9.30

Loew) Announcements)

 

 

120-10 Gramapl Fotis “Posed

230 London Programme relayed

from Daventry “

40 Tra-Tim Mosc byt. G. Bacon's
ORCHESTRA

RoluyedfroW. H, Sunth and Sins
Restanrant, The Square

5.0 Landon-Programme relayed from
Daventry

5i5 Tur. Canpens's Hovm: Tne
Golliwog’s Trio’ will play First
Movement of the Egyptian Ballet
(Laigpni);  Eeataay {Thome}; Do-

hemiun Waltz and Valse de ta Reine
(Colerilge-Tagtor)

68° London Pregranme:-relayed from
Daventry

4100 bet,

:
relayed from i

 

RADIO TIMES.   

G.15 ive Batigade -alletin

6.30° S26S from Tooncton

5.0 8.8. ROE CNCCHUN Ef

(Ser Jago)

8.45- 11:6 5.4. fea: Soto

 

 

noawicements}

\5NG NOTTINGHAM. 22,2
12.0-1.0 London: Preramme  felayed from

m
T

 

 
 

Daventry

2.30 London Progtarime relayed from Daventry

5.8 wi Reapks : ‘New Bool"

5.15 Tam Campen's Hor

6.0 laomion rogrammo. trelaved-from. Daventry
_ 2 =

6.20 1% A: Brigades Eiulhi itr a

6.3). 8.8. from Condon

£.0 S26. ROM COOGANE

{See Gondon|

$.45-11.0 it. from Lamon

Titre

(9.30 “Local An-

 

40-0 A.
SPY 750 ke.PLYMOUTH.
 

120-10 London:
Daventry

Prcanine relayed from

2.30  Loodon Programme relayed! fron Daventrsee

a0 MroPrep dows :* The Delectahlé Duchy and
Dertmoor—U,The Land's End District '

5415 Tue Cemnoees’s Hotties. Two  Sketehea:
‘Hobelia -Seores” fifohel  Comatoadtarca: H,

Stanley: * Inthe absence of the Band

60 London Programme: releyed from Davonter

Boo Sa from Lendon

 

8.0 ii, FT PIM POLOONE

peer diqnedan)}-—

645-110 SBS from: Leavetlay (9.30 Loes™ Ane
Toni|

204.1 MM.65T STOKE. ‘<apseninee
 

10 Londen Progra

Daventry A

2.350 London Prograromo relayed from Daventry

£0 Forests M. Aganx';
in Binge '

relayed.” from

 benoples of. Nitiipe

ravn by rein Bade,

THE GREAT TREK. (Cordyf 9°35.)

ay’s Programmes continued (March 12)

 

SSC 

S15 Tae Catiunes's Hove |

6.0 London Proerimimes relay

6.20 For the Bors’ Brignds

ia) feo Daventry

} 6.90 Pee [Pont Focnilerny

eer 6.0 Se FROM COLOGNE
{See Lanitnr)

B.45-11.0 S.A. From. Looncton Loon! Ant

ToeTTS|
(9.30

 

204.1 MM.
1020 he.25x

12.0-1.9 “London
Daventry

SWANSEA.

Programme relayed -freem

230 London Programme relived from Daventry

5.0 Mr. J.C. Gutveita-Jowss ; * Spring is Here i.

$.15 Tar Camoiex's Hove

6.0 London Programme relayecd- from Daventry

6.30 S.8. from London

B.D Son. FROM COLOGNE
(Sen London)

6.45 S.8. from: London (9.30
rents}

§.35-11.9

Loreal Annaunen=

VARIETY
ALMA: VANE (Soprang)

Momas Luorn (Vien)

BEroun Conn: | Biberbainer)

CenALOE (einand Giurtarl

7 Baro Saw (Monohiptces)
Hay esand STRATARID§ Pino mod Saxophone)
—SS

Northern Programmes. |
5NO NEWCASTLR. =v6) ae

130-20; —London  ‘Programoe relayed from, Daventry,
2.30 *—Dironds mat to Bel eS Mr A. Tnoo. Cobban, Phage

Eng ishieen slinet the” Comguest—1X The Restoration: Odlicia)
—Mr et! Pepys” 3.6Londen Proriien relayed frien
Daventry: 0 1-Musig na from, Coyon's Krae- Calling
Hestaurant. -34-—London Progtunme relayed trom Darenbr.
5.15 :—The Chleiren's* Hoar, 6.02" Bpriogy Peo ia he ke"
Seng Itbcltal bey. Alacic Keller (Soptaoth¢ 6 PeLondon
Pricramme relayed (rom Daeveatry,  §.302—S28, from London,
7T.4g—Thota? and Bapy, Dotward dainbeine Dyetal, fo:—
SH, from Colemns, 8 TL:—S.B. fron Londen.

q05.q MM.GLASGOW. 105.4
11.6-12.0:—Gramophoot Recoris. 3/15 )-—Daner ues, re-

faved frthe: PhaseLight Dirhestral: Concert, The
Sinton Orehestta. Mattie Wataan 1. iitseoe-Saprano).”-§.45—

Sbeilu Sinatt ca ‘Choosing a Carcer"—JI, $45 ‘Children's
Hoar. §.58 iWeatlier Forecast for Pariiers, §40:—Borttal
tee Jaime Andereon (Baritone) §.39°2-2.8. froai. Lopddm.

T463—" A: Tasepet in. Cereals,” a * re. ic Leerie " laneewba,
specially. writion for hrpddbenstien ty Fe Teele,
$.0;—5.8, from Colegie 848 —2ci from
London, 635 1—Recilal:: Benuls Nolte (Tari:
Pant and Orchestra. ue 20 i—Disht. Conral
fol Orchestral Concer... The Eblaliag Oho

hod Ofehestrn. 1

Z2BD ABERDEEN. age,
1Li2.6:—Gramaphone Reoords.. 2.99 :—

Doron Progrpine related from Tevostry.

3.20 :—Stodio Concert. be Paterson (Piano:
~ torte Tom We Gilbertson Bass g¢pe—

London Pranic tina redayil fecicti Daren,

5.0 °—Hoanehold: Talk: Bitra, MG. eto,

"Bome Prot and Verctabln Tisha! Hi
5.15Children's “Hour. 682—Tiis findion
Gebet <8 o—S. 8. tie Loddon —94es—
Vualevite, 8.0.3.0. from enloce, 845
SB, from Loadkin, §.95:—Sinnbtish ereeet
The Ikoneceord Nitty Dhend, ofndiebed bey
Akex Greig. (Nin. Paterson (epraso, George
Mase{hatertalner), dines Hort | Bocitoee),

1.30-11.6 :—Bard.

25.7. Mi.2BE BELFAST. “6.3Me
LEO-LOi—Loodon Proprio relayed fen

Darentry. 228 '—Lindon Preprint relayed

from Daventry. ao i—Basart; The  Stitien
Orchestra, 3-55:Webor.. techesira: 3p
Votnl Interlude, Thorethy Camlin (opranci.
i—Flanotorte dae, de Prod Rigers, oy
Tmnes Afosics by the Riation Thee Band.

5.0=London. Procreiine PelafrogPaden-
trie >$052—-—Children's four,1-6
Hecht by" Fiterou. Page.) | chekered rem: ithe
ste Cite nih, © 6.36 1Londtn. Bobs—-8.
from Colognes. 8,45.]1,0:—Lomion:  
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Suonr Reuiiovs (26.4 M. #830 Ct.) (6049 M. 187 WC.) poemasi. 1 oonddd- net
SERVICE = | bearit, Amd Lheve horne

i He ow a Jt de nee eet

“e ; Tink Siosan, URetawitr > r ‘ mp how. :
ee ee mireSale ‘i ‘i No 17. When youthful heerta break, the

bf : btars Took down from: heaven and lagwh. And

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Sronio Coscert
Viotir Paser Tro

Antoun Brovon (Baritone)

THE B.B.C. DANCE ORCHESTRA

Personally eanducted hay Jack Payer |

Dosoray MacBuar and Orive Romanvr (Duets) |

they any d’ Thistnjartial lave kills pope. Ory

| dewth deds it. Hut Weolkne nok mortal, That-14

why we last for ever."
Lyric Soternie a, vo, 2. The bloe violota ot

your oyee, the red‘ rascs of your dheéks, the white

L.o-2.0 | Dilies sof V¥OUr little, hats, all bloori liba gunrderi

| of -fréch flower, Lit your hen16-08 dry anil

withered: as-n desert:

i Wo, #5, Whenever D hear the song-which once

my love sang to me, P go out inte the wild places
| and ‘there, wona, give vent to my woe.

|

|
|
1

2.20 fir H. Wanroko Davies, * Elementary Meany

—1x, Thre: Fourths:"

3.15 Muricid Interlude

220° M. EM. Sréruanx, ‘ Elementary French”

3:50 Musicel Interlude

40 Wintam Honeson’s |
Mannce Agcw Paviteos Oncwesriia i

from the Marble Arch Pavilion

15- Prof, -P. J. Nout Baxen,--*Tntermetional |
Affnire in the Twentieth Century *

* HE war left hall the combatant ¢oumtries |
I eoonmomiculy poetinobe, rill Peesae

ith prave: danger of gocial digruption. In the
interests of the world ot large, the League of
Nattons intervensd in severil “instances, |aac
organiwed scthemes'of coonémic reconstruction,
of which the moat important were tho Austrian
Scheme of 1922 and the Greek Refuges Settie-

ment Loan of 1923. Professor Noel Baker will
describe -the working of these and other schon =
in hia talk this afternoon.

430 Wiewtam Hoposon’s Manure Ancn Pavinton |
QOnowEsTRA (Continued)

5.0 Miss Ans Spice, *A Bookshelf of Old

£15 Gncaeerna

Walaa from.* The Roas Cavalier” tiehard Strap
Boite: From “Peer Gynte oi ae eee iene 

£35 Roden Clavson with Piano

Where'er you walk (from *'Semelo') .... Handel
FPliylhs hos such charming graces

Yeung, arr, Lane Wilson
8.44 OnoRESTRA

PMUoath oeye acl ware cara Fistor Herbert
CAMERA ye hee e tends eee e Godard
Overture te BRustlan: ane Ludrini tie ty + tlie

RUSSEAN ANDO DODMIEEA(IBS\ietotnded
on a fury tale by the Russian poet Pushilein,

brat the harthear Wis. letllect 1 ple cltie| treet ory lie ea ld

revine it for Ghinka's iae, anc yanous other p spl

had a hand in the libretto, After two perform-
anond, ab which the work wae a foilure, it became

@ great success.
The First Moin Tone ja given out, after a few

bare of Introduction, by the Full Orchestra, with

great energy. This ia worked up a little, ana

  
aliiott

A DRAMATIST OF ANCIENT GREECE,

 

a
y

 eee
e

a
ie

m
e
m
e  Favourites—" Vanity Fair,” by Thackeray *

wWDAY'S * old favourite! ia a novel that will

Remnin o& favournte ontil all oor tastes -ane

A fourth-century statue of ‘Sophocles, of whoee
tragedies Professor Campbell will talk thia evening,

part ‘imitating * another, and then the broud,
swinging ‘Second Main Tune (based on ong of
Russians songs) comes on the Bassoons and lower

 

Stcinge.
These tunes are developed in th con trapiintal

frehion that-chowe: tee offeet of tls benehire aL

Glinka's master, Dehn, who was # great Gach
stadert. ;

It is: joat before the Coda’ thet-awe hear” the
‘a whols-tone ‘scald,’ bland out- ly the hemviest
bass instruments, After it; the Overture quickly
tates on to a rollicking conchusron,

habite of thought have entirely changed. “ Vanity
Fair,’ Thackorny’a greatest and most popular 7.20 Prof, A.-Y. Camrngnn, ‘Greck Playa for
Beck, is one of the beat nevels-in the language, Modern Listenera——111, Sophocles ancl =6hie

and it haz given wa «gallery of characters, headed *“ (Edipus at Colonus,”* 8.8. from: Liverpool
hy thé supremely brilliant Becky Sharp, who will AS Orestes waa the Hamlet and Clytemnestra
hecome familmr to many penerstions of readers i the Lady Macheth of Greek tragedy, so ie

yet onborn, Tf there should ba anyleteners (Edipue te Ring Lear, In thia evening's talk
who have not yet read it, they will repair their Profesor Campbell with idiecues Sophoeles anal

- deicency when they laye heard Miss Ann Spice hia work, “ent the -whole question of Greek
thie afternoon. " easA “pnd ite reintion to bbe Peen eT-

 

  

. See aoa tp 90 Werarnen Forecast, Seconp GexenaL News
§.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR ception of lite, ForLeri F

ea c i t Belle are Music's Laughter :

‘Land of Hepa. and Glory" and other solos F.45 A LICHT ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME 9:15 -Sir H. Wacronn Davies, ‘Fortin ond Phriss
on Handbells (with Harp Accompaniments), Rockh Claro (‘Fenor) : in Music *

played by Annie Cunirr ~' Tse Wimevees ORcHEFInA, conducted by :
The Story of * Chotter Bell’ (abel Marlotcc) JoHW AKSELL 9.35 Local Announcements. (Daventry only)
"The Bed] of “Atri,” from” Polk Tales of Many QOncereria Shipping Forecast '

Landa* Overture to "Ruy Blas’ ......... Mendelssohn ; . :
“The Bolle in the Valley * and other Vers: —.. Mavonie Dandes, Noa. 1,8, 3°.oe Deorak-| 9.40 ‘THE LAND OF HEART'S DESIRE.

c 6.0 A Recital of Gramophone Records, arranged = by W. BE. Y¥sars

Be ees Serene ree 8.0-8.30 (Daventry only) coataeita
6.30 Time 81onat, Ganexwice ; Weature Fore- ‘3 ee a ; Griget Bruin, .....++--+.-++.0RA Nicnonsom

cast, Finer Gexenan News Bouverin eeTtae Ee ase Shown Bruin wo... 066+ +s CalLitow Hons
6.45 A Becital of G ee as = jbo Modem study of Chrome- Maurteen Bruin i023... 2.0. . . Exsret Doers

: el * ramophone Reco SOLES ‘Pathe: Glare. ot. 55-8..b...2.-.55 Frasa Periey
7.0 Mr. C, J, Kio, ‘ The Island of Flowers’ Mary, Bruin s+s-+--i5,+).. ROTH ANoERSON
(NCE the romantic sbode ‘of wreekers and-| ge Roora Cuavsow, with Orchestra A Paory Child ...........45, oan Barerneny

smugglers, the ‘Scilly Islea are now chiefly Bige saeice fies Hein ae Bich der Lieder" The Beene is. nid in the Barony of Kilma-
devoted to the peaeeful pursuit of growing, for ve eee ae ae _ ChicatahetMarilt 5 cowen, in the County of Sligo, and ata remote

the markets, flowers which in this aemi-tropical ‘Junge Leiden "(86rtews of Youth), No i time. et 5:
éhimate anticipate the seasons as they are known No. ld Nos? oN etuae The home ‘of the. Bruins ia-s cottage in o

i to-us, Mr. King,:who has lived practically all ' —¥ a a nie No 3 Noo ds forest. ‘Tha roomin which we now find them
ty 1 hia life in the Scilles, and i4 dn authority on all BaTT ae Rete aseee ee has a hearth on the floor in the nmuidiile of o
y the ways of ite inhahitanta, both human and wild, HE Wwiter af these sts, Whese String Quartet deep alcove. A cracifix ia on the wall,

will describe the flower industry, whieh i# now was broadcast sometime ALE and who has Maurtecn, Shawn, and Aridget sit in the alcove
going through the busiest period of ita year. ; also composed a Light Opera, ig a Welsh woman at the table or about tho fire, and near them

composer of today who haa been attracted by the ita an old privet, Father Hort. Mary Bruin  The Queene's Command........ hor, Lom a hegpar. i, Ramon Newtox, from Ciro’s Clot

|

(Preture en page 5G) r ;
. . : " lyrical beauty, the colour and spontancity of tanda by the open door reading a book, A

7.15 THE FOO NDATIONS OF MUSIC ihe. Verses fect Heine's Song Book, SieSa aiviianiere earcow diostowed bayadd;
) EQ@ASETHAN Keynoanp Music The thought in each of the aongs may thus be and carries the oye alar off into a vague, mye-

Played by Axaus Monnwon (Pianoforte) aummed up i— J tericus world,
Preludium, Vash abe eadls fb eee Sorrows of Youth, No. 4. “When I am, with , Para i
Fantasia of- Foure Parte +e<;-...-|. Orlando my love, Ddeelas rich ad & merchant who could 10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Denney fomEens’
The Lord.of Ralisbory—Hie Pavin —Gibbona>| ‘bay the work But when I have to part from 4Cieo"s Coon DaveeBarn, undoes the diréetion of

|

:

3 =
=
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sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
| (451.8 MM.

TRANEMISSIOSS FROM THR LoSock AIUD EXCEPT WHKRK CTHERWIFE STATED,
 

3.0° Pam: Moutoer’s PrvaTeritrr Orcuesres

from: the Hivel Vheatra

A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

From Ehrritigham

Tae Cryo or Binwinciam Pouick Basp
Conducted by Denar Wassen.

‘Sehillee March... ei eas » sifeqyerbeer
Deeerhiie fo * ek Of AG es cele a eck eee Ferd?

4.0

4.20 Morne. Sorina(Contralto)
(from * Songs of the

Hebrides *)
arn, Aennedy Fraser

el egrierhie st

ir

An Eriskay Love Lilt |
Kishninl's Galley... i

Little Blue Bay

AnD

Selection: fram "Eugen Onegin *

Tehaihoveky, arr. Winterbotionm

4.45 Hoxanp Govater (Entertainer)

ith Mase and Hormour

Bann

SAPOaoe a ae Leomoarale, arr, Godfrey
Prelude from * Sigur) Jorealfar *

Grieg, arr. HW interbolion

feepetie Grieg's incidental music boa Bjoreon's

dramas, Sigurd Jorsalfer, (Sigurd Me
Crusaver), three pieeeg have been tulen'to form o
Sta.

Li these, we-are to hear the first, tho Jmare-

duction. We are in the Court of King Sigurd and
hing DPvatein, sone of Harald, both -of whom
reve in Norray oat the-same. time, and were
rivals, Here we hav the otiospliers of royal
pomp and fostivity.

5.5 Moret Sormam

There's on carth but ona pure, precions pearl
Jiorbay

Pg OTS ace eeeeesBantock
If my songs were.only Winged. .... eeeHahn

Bano

Kikuska (Russian Peasint Srene) a
Lehear, arr. Winterbottom

5.25. Rosain GovaLer

Mire Musical Amour

Rasp

Descriptive Pieco,.' A Fair Beene”
(rier, corr. Seers

5.45 Tur Caronace's Hour (from Baningham) :

‘The Litth Gentleman in Velvet," byMM.
Griffiths. Songs by tJsabol Tebbe (Soprand).

‘Foreign Fairiese—V, Tho Story of Undine frum
Germany,’ by Isabel Lear, Ronald Gourley
will-ontertain

6.30 Tia Stawan, Gnemswicn; Wratnrr

Forncast, Finst Gexeray News BoLveris

6.45 THE B.GB.C, DANCE ORCHESTRA
Peraonally equdlucbed by Jack Payer

Ivan Furrm and Puviir Scorr (Ducts)
GwEs Mawpesiny (Entertainer)

THE LONDON CHAMBER
ORCHESTRA

(Leader—SamcverL Errore)

Conducted by Asrnosy Branwanp
GLADYS FALMER (Contralto)

Tielayed to the Cologne Broadcasting: Btation of
the W.E.R.A.G.

8.0

CCHESTRA

Dramatic DiGiss cen ee

#8 Grapys Pauwer and Orchestra
When May was first in ite prime .... 164 Cantury
© turn not thoge fino eyed away |... Jon Blow
On the Brow of Richmond Hill ........ Purcell

8.19Ogcurarra
Concerts Grosso, No: § ....Archangelo Corelli

seeece akPGE |

 

 

610 ke.)

GLADYS ALAR8.20

oreae ee eis ed a ae ey ee |
Inthe Garden of the Seragho .;..2..... Dehias
Silken Shoea |

£490 Oncurerita

Ditvertimoento No-v.7, nD, EK. 205.....48 Mozart
Overture, “The Ephesion Matron” ..... Dydetin

9.0 VAUDEVILLE.

From. Birmingham

Haritey and Garter

(Dmettiata)

AnGELA Marpe
(Licht Songs)

Hanoip Clewends
(Comed 1A) !

WoweEter CHARLES

fin a Musical Sketch!

Pan Brown's Dominoes Dance Bano

10.6 Werte

News BULLerin

10.15 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Tre Wineness Mintrary Bann, conducted by

B, Wantoxe ODoxxen.

‘Erne.’ Fesron: (Contralta)

Overture. tePhedra’

Tormcast, Skctonp GENERAL

Dfaaninet

10.25 Erte Peston

Ombra mai fu (Shade over dear—thoe * Largo *)
Heapelal

Lungi dal caro hence(Far from the dear one) Sart

10.32

Festival: sat Baghdad and Shiprrect on the
Lodestone Rock (‘ Scheherazade "}

Aimeny«Aoreaben

BAD

HE fuite, Seheherareds, based on stories
from the wrelten Nights, ia beet known

throueh the dancing and miming to ibs muse by

the Ruesinn Battet—bot the plot of the Ballot
doce consitorble violence to tho origirial * pro-
pnirame “oof the composer, '

The Sorte inelocdesn four eeeliones, eal to iastrate

emisodos from the gtories with which the Sultana,
Schohoragado, appeased her Jord the Sultan, and
finally won him from his tonrderoua wayr. 0b
dots nob purport tofollow any of the tales closely,
The  Sulbaria: i raprescmiesd by ih recurting

theme, like an improvization,
In the last portion of the work, which we. are

to hear, the Sultans firat della of gormeous feativi-
ties pt Baghdad, Then she turns back to
Binbad, of whom ashe had eartier diacoursed, and
relatea how his ship was wreoked upon on ielend,
The stonn is well suggested in the mvwsie,

In the end, the musie tells ua that the Sultan
ik appeaeod, nod that the last word, as ever, is
the woman's,

16:44 Eroe. Fiestow

iieee se aac aie Pee ain eee Attey
Tt was a lover and hie lags 21. tee eae
The Three Ravens (Old English) .......

10.50 Bann ;

Three Dream Dances .,......Coleridye-Tayjlor

1b.0 Erne Fretox

Golden Daya... 0... ..2+.-s Spree .Sulfiean
Morning Hymn ys .s pean Paticiad ek Henschel

(16-1115 Bann
Soherne from Octet...red atat c :
‘Tho Boos’ Wedding ~2+..0%.4 +. ‘| Afendelasohn

(Trvesdleny's Pregromerts continued on pages $06.4: |
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i    lie Send
we usa
POST CARD

and we will send you by return
of post a Free Sample of

Foster Clark's New Super
Quality Soup, sufficient tomake 8
Z Soup plates. ‘This firm, after

months of patient research, have

succeeded in placing on the
market the New Super Quality
Soup which they have no hesi-
tation in claiming as the best
soup ever offered to the public.

‘Tasting 1s believing——send your
ost card for this free sample.
Made in 10 favours—each one
delicious.

FOSTER CLARK,Ltd.
Dept. O. 73, Maidstone,

Foster Clarks
NEWsume aaSOUPS

Sold in 6d. & 2d.Packets.
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WA 363 MM.
850 ke.CARDIFF.
 

2.20 London Programme rolayed tram Deyentry

4.45 Dororey ‘Housewilely
pitatity
‘And Eve within, diecat ier hour, preparad

For dinner savour frits, of taste to please
Troe appetite.” (Paradise Lost)

Monon = Hw.

co Tet Danwsans, relieved fron the Carlton
Reataunint

515. Te Compress Heovn:..* Tho ‘White
Ronight beroces Logit nb? Easel Levy), “The

Battle” of thea “Winds and the Trees.” by

Georgina Maa

6.0 Oncan Heerran, by Syne Hay waRnh

Relayed- fromthe New FE:sta 8 riskciia Bristol

6.20: 4.5. from London

74. Dy. Ouve Warrenen: -" Peychology tor
Partniis—The Family Circle"

7.15 8.6. from Lorcdor

7.25 8.8. from Liverpool

7.45

8.0

VAUDEVILLE

FIRE ON IDRIS
A Welsh: Programme

Tarn Statios Giese

Cambrian: Battle Bong, * Tho Leek”  Afydaleton
Tse Kreme Onan, Cao, conducted by Jou

Devorai
aeAnwylaf.
Mae'r adaryn canu Cymmes
“MeeRboewynt VY Geeal.... 2...

Onceeerna
Two Welsh Tuned... .:

Over tha Etane; A Veanent

Corn
es Shy sity eeeees]
BS LAOR baie ciaa et wi eee
Adar Mar ¥ Lynydd tke peak

* ORESTa
Welsh Aira

aOR
Grocaaw T'r' Bore ..... 5.0.7.
SantYd| ese ee es

ORCHESTRA
March  Paraphrase, “Tho Min of

(from * Welsh- Khapeody'). ;

§.0-12.0
rents)

2ZY

1.15-2.0

John homes

or, Brawhienite

John Thomas

oa } Join Tenis

Harleoh:*
. Cernan

5.8, fron Domdon ($.95 Local Announce:

 

354.6 MM.
THO ke.MANCHESTER.

TUESDAY MIDDAY SOCLETY'S
CONCERT

Relayed from. the s
Houldsworth Hall

Ivy‘Pa nici (Pianoforte)

Evra pe Pevin
(Baritone j

2.30 London Program:if
telayed: from Daventry

2.50 Musee by Tine .

ArATiON ‘QvARtior
Comedy Overturn

Riedie. Bele
Bolaction from * La

Trmviata’
Ford, arr. 2ctan

€15 J. Asn |
Seleotionson the Meuth-

Organ “

4.30 Qoaxrer .
March;* Under the Ban.

RADIO _TIMES ---
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Stanley Moher and hii Shantvmen take part im

1a the Sa if Ships,

broadcast from Manchestér thes evening al 745s

Parkin ia the solo pramet an
the Houldawerth Hall.

5.0 Miss Frac. Preemenime: A Litth-known
American: Town—Grand Rapids *

$15 Tue Cut.ones’s Horn: A Short Recital of
Abt's Songs, SUE hy Betty Wheatley; “Tho
Little Jockey,’ ' Morning,” ' Good-night.1 Things
nhout Steam Yachts.” by Robert Roberta. ‘The
Hunting Seene ' and * The Grasshopper's. Danee,”
played by: the Sunshine Trio

6.0

6.38 SB. fron Louton

OncHEsTaaL Mvsio from the Theatre Royal

6.45 Oncrrerean Music (Contimed), directed hy
' Micwern Dont

7.0  Redtowan Tortcs by Tar

7.15 8.8. from Lowen

h2o 8.8. from Liverpaal

7.45 ‘DOWN TO THE. SEA IN SHIPS"

bome Ghimpess of Life on Board an Useanpoing
Merchantman

ATATION Dineecron

Intratoeing * Four Bells *

Ab Episode of the Seca, by H. J, Derey

The Captain 2.2.2... 1. E. A, BRmestocr
FORTarpas na cen pincers Praxk A NICnoLis
TR G6 eu ee eee ee CARRS: NBSBrTT
hee PNa See oe dee a dae es Leo (HARSING

Quartermaster... 2... kanes WE. Dicewan
ce Hanon C.vrr

J. Eowakp J}OBERTS

BraxcRy Maren aiid his SHANTYMEN
aed Fy AL FACE

Able Seamen} "=" °-0""" "2 90-120 S28. from London (9.35 Local Announce-
meribe}

 nerod Vietory'. : Blow
Walta, ‘The Polar Star’

Wkiltcifel 7
Biuaite fram "Lo. Bai
Aamuse oe Theans
Diversion!) .. dict: hee

 
ARUMS BY THE CARTLOAD IN. SCILLY,

“The Ieland of Flowers’ is the picturesque tithe under which Mr. C.J. King wall talk about Selig this
evening (London, 7.0}. Here iv a typical scene on the island in the fower-gathering season—a lood of #

arum thes on ther way dowh ta the sen.

‘ Down:
the epueode of the ea that wil be

and Ivy
the Midday Concert from

 

[Mance 9. 1828 ;

207 MM.
6LV LIVERPOOL. 1,010 ke.

2.30-3.15 London Programe relied) from
Daventry

4.6 Lode Programe relaaed trom Dweyentry

5.15--‘Tae Criorex’s) Hour; The Elephant
Ethiopian * (Willison Came), bemg- a Story:

lay srith Muz ical Intertuedes

6-0. London Programme relays from Davontry

6.30 S08. from Lomton

7.0 SoG, from AWanchester

V:15 5H, ron Londas

Tah Proi, A.W. CaMpoein: “Greek Playa for
Modern Listeners—IT, Sophocles ‘and, his
“tEdipug at Colones’

7.45-12.0 5.8. from London (9.35 Local An
DCELE }

 

2LS_ LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7252,\'0.
1080 ko. & 1120 WC.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daveotry

5.15 Tae Cimoaes's Hovuk: Violin Solos by
Perey Frostick and Pigmoforte Sales by Mise
Trane Ctting

6.0

6.30

78

7.15

7.25

7.45-12.0 4.8. from London
none =)

Londen Programme relayed fram Daventry

Su. from, Doredon

o.8, from Manchester

SB. fron: London

Sn. frome Ladera’

(9.35 Loeal An-

 

 
272.7 Ms

6FL SHEFFIELD. 1100 ke.

2.30) London Programme relayed from Daventry
$15 BaoAbpcAsT To ScHoons:

Mr. G. E. Lisroor, Fntroductory Talk to the
Concert for Behool Children, arranged ty the
Sheffield Education Committee, to be relayed
from the Vietoria Hall on March 2)

60 London Programme relayed from Davenireme J Try

B15: Tae Caitponen'’s AHown:: A visit-to a Russian
home, arrinced by Natale Yakovlev

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

74. 5.8. from Manchester

7.45 SB; Jean London

125— SB from Liverpool

7.45 ‘UNDER T
NORTHERN Licats*
A Programme of Sean.
te dinarMosie
Atranged, by EE, Srp.

, Hitnorresnr
Joux Cormeen(Tenor)
CHaLtoner HEATON

i Baritane)
Manionm Paani

(Sopranc}
Army Hox(Violin)

EF. Sums-Hicprrce at the
Pint

Mery Stason
will gree a href de
Mriptien of - Searcdi-
nahn née. from
the time ot the ha rdy

Noarsemen and
YY ings to ile present

clay. Each item, be-
fore it is played or
aang, will be briety
cheer edd,

O. Hang

vely
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CHatnoser Heatosx

The Sailors Last Vorage (Norwegian)
Ajmaes (1872)

ALnpy HAUL
Norwegian Dao... wa eer, tebel (1701-65)

Boring Danee ;~ Halling

Manone Fanviam

A Fairy Story by the Fire (Finmish)
2 Merikanto (1RO5-1024)

Shat your litth drowsy eye (Norwegian)
Sigurd Lie (L8T1I-14)

Jone GooTrhei

Temeclin Foe...)

Expectat FOOTE: = = 4 J (Sweclish) Peter Berger (1867)

CHALLOSER HEatrow

oe “thes ‘| {Norwegian)..Grieg (1845-1007)

ALY Tiret

Romance, Op. 26 (Norwegian)
Svendsen (1840-1011)

Mantortr FarmwHan
Evening (Swediah} .i..+.+++ : Korling (1864)
Peace (Finnish)... 0.4.0. 5scs ee eee Merikanto |

Joy Oerrakin

Syleelin (Norwegian) 20... 22... Sending (1850)
Her Viteo {Diamnteh pies oe ces Ayerulf (1858-1919)

CHALLORER HeEeatos

Wirt) Aide

The Chalet Girk’ Bunday
Poplar A Felody—Ole Stull

Arey Hii.

Berceuse (Cradle Song) (Finfish) Sarnefelt (1869)

iansonrk FarRxnan

 

Lomi isfetec ce rank Sea orA TEES
Nightingale, Bing bso ea ee FAjerulf

Jos OoTrRicit '

RDU, PIE wae on teen er Swedish FolkSong
GCoodnieht er eeeee eeea Kyerulf

©0120 §.8. fren Londen (9.95 Looal An-
Teo}

294.1 MM.

6KH HULL. 1,020 ke.
 

2.30. London Programme relayed from Daveotry

B16 )Toe Caorin'’s Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Beverley and District Bee-keepers’, Associa-

LE Monthhy Talk

6:30 88, from London

7.0. &.B. from Manohester

7.15 8.8. from London

7.25 Sill, from Liverpool

7.45 8B. from Afanehester

5H-120 Su. from

DETree Ee|

London (9.35 Local An-

 

o26,1 MA-
820 ko.6BM

239° London Programme relayed from Daventry

BOURNEMOUTH.

4.0 Daxce Musre by the Kewo's HaunHanson.
Relayed from the King's Hall Rooms of the Royal
Bath Hotel. Direeted by ALEx Watrwhtcut

415 London Programme relayed from Daventry

420 Daxce Moato by tho Kmve's Harn Han-

sowics (Continued)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6:20 8.8. from London

9.0 Ene M, Hewrrt: ‘Mr. and Mra, Nolle-
kins—A Quaint Couple”

7.15 8B. from. London

7.25  &.B. from Liverpool
 

Tuesday's Programmes

 
(id Norwegian Song |

 

SESE

7.45 NEW PFPOREST BALLADS

From Betty Gillington’s Collection ‘of Traditional
Gipsy Borps

Manoarner CHaimrsers (Contralte) :

Down in Cupid’s (APUGTE ss geet

Lord Thomas:anl Fair Elina
Earlye,. Earkyo, all in the Spring cnr.
Aa T-passed by a pollard tree... . Charles ocean
The Rovi Te edMOVATT... ek =
Sheep-Crook and Black Dog. ;<:

The Gipsite’ Old Evening Prayer

At the. Piano, Cnanira Dersos

 

continued. (March 13)

6ST STOKE. i020 ke,
 

2.40 Londen Programme: relayed from* Daventry

5.15 Tae Cumbees'’s Hoon

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6:30 08.8. fron Leonean

LQ: Rey. FF. Ives Carert. ‘Buried Crties—T,
The Rimance of “Modern (Excavations *

7.15 8.8, from. London

125 8.28. Jrom” Liverpool

  

6.15-12.0 5.8. from ondon (8.35 Local. An: 1.45-12.0 Se. from fonder (9.35 Loreal An-

TAInes THOTCTETETA |

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 2252,: 5SX SWANSEA. 225%
 

220) London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tue Cornorex'’s Hour

6.8 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 (6.8). from London

Te -Mr EB, .
Present: *

Blo: G5, from Gomer

Vee ot, jrow Eiperpoot

7.45 DANCE MUSIC AND SONGS

Dance Mose. wy Tor rr PLArens

Soxv0a ativan Puno by GQ. C, Camruec.t-Tayion
Won't you come and dance ? .... | Campbell
Litthe., White: Dade. oie es -o “Panlor
PeMMGEY “ry ite ea eas Carroll Gybhbovdt
Wehnat- aa fede es Monfagrg

Dawor Mvsic by the Rive Praviens t

Howarn: “Gardens Past and

Songs aT Tn Prove by 6.0. Canina TAYLOR"
South-Sea Islands Girls... .... Camphell-Tawlor
The Girl on the Stairs... 2... Lairrence Hanray
He mrt her on the Stairs... tee ete Levey
The Brotey, Bariny Bem wets Al, Al; Tesneni

Dasce Mtato by the Rive PLavens

S0-12.0 8.8. jroo London (9.35 Local An

TOAeomrhs}

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 750ke.
 

2.30) London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Toe Curores’s Hook

6.0 ‘THE GHOST OF GASTONBURY
TUNNEL '

A Play in- One Act. by Grorvrrcy Gevas

Presented by Tae Aiceogeomes
Col. Charles Taunton .. Caannes Starverox
Mrs. ‘Taunton (his wile) .. Morny BermMoun
Mire. Lamuriele (a lady of sone fifty aummers)

Partum Cans
The Rev. Frederick Driver Srerven: Campane
Mr, Bpencer . 5 ......004.... Doviras Warr

Ghosts have on imany occasions proved
teeful te diaguise even more sinisterrevelations ;
oni none more applicable to the theory than
“The Ghoét of tonbury Tunnel” We
hope, then, that our play this evening will be
4 timely warning to all Jisteners who experience
a desire to travel on the Lowmarket Excpress,

6.30 8.8, from London

7.0. Me. C.D. Janeerr Bex: ‘Byways of Ship-
building—IIT, ‘The Coming of the Iron Age '

TIS 8.8. from London

7.25 5.8. from. Liverpool

7,6 : VARIETY
Tae Mustean Vacanonpa (Bongs:and- Duets).

Hittos. Brae (Soprano)
Harky Grose and Dororay LARK in New Notes:
and Notiona

9.0-12.0 SF. from London
Fhenerrt.s}

(9.35 Loreal An:  

240 London Progr relays Prot Daventiny

6.15. Tae Cintnores's Hor

6.9 AC Mustes! Interlude

6.30 3.8. from Dorion.

7.0 Mires Rate Ropewrs reading one of her wea:
Bhork storiss,sin. Wolsh

15) S55. from London

7.2 §.B. from Liverpool

7.45. 5.8) from Cardiff

0-12.60 8.8. from London
HOUeeebe |

(5.35: Toegl An:

 

Northern Proprammes.
 

sO NEWCASTLE. : .. pioke
2.30 !—London Programme relayed from Daventey, (ade

Organ Hecltal bv Frack Motthesr, celavesd frien the Hawreloolk
Picture Heuese, Sanderiand: §.8:—Loadon Programme relayed
fiom Davin. 3.05)—Chbdren's |Moar.” 6aThe Teo
Fain’ Solpe nine Thoete. George Halnbeldee (arity
Wikon Beverkler (ite), 600:—8 Pe trim Landon pt
Air. FY. Ales. Wille: "Leaves Tron & Saline’s Diary1X Chfetnien

and Grewal 715 >—828, from. Lorian. asoa.
Compre. “Goerk Pie for Moder Bisbee, Supls
andl ble "(Eliot Coden, SE teen Liverpool, fgg;—
A Popular (perniie-Progemms, ibecinerotal

-

fan: of tha
Sorthowheriand Aire (Yeon Condnected or a, i:
Anderson. MWarvan |Elmar: (kepraon, |" gOS On. trea
Landon. ida :—irabee Made): Perey Buh! and lie olan
Band, telayod from the Gafond Gollores, 9115-12 0: London,

S054 MM.
- '58C. GLASGOW. ah:

$.15*—Prondentt. toe Seheadss! Hdl, 1-H. * i
tecture.” Sgas—Albent ke Grip," Frenrh;" "40Deki
Mule relayed irom the Piesa. tO: -Kativeriie Harvey Heid:
A Chinese Camping ‘Trip’ §15:—Chodren's Hour, §58¢—
Weather -Forcan. fie ;Farmers, £0: :—frcn  Becltal
froin the New. Savoy Pictur). Bagse,

°.

Oremmibst, Mr,
A.W. Leltch 6.02.0 from London. 7,0-—sRo ofeom
anor, FS —8.5, from = Lotahos seata
Compbeil: “Greck Plogfor Madera Listeners—Il, Sov Prag
And bie ipa nt Colongs,"Bodemedlverpenal, 45
A Hand Programe, =Shotta Funny sitver Bun, condacted
by Mr. Herbert Bennett, Mischa Sintte in Burlesques and
Partdic:, §4-12.0:—4.6. from Lodo, r

2BD ABERDEEN. £00
28Londin Progrrefayed from Dayentry, a

Dance Miudhe ? AL Disile aad he Oechetion refed trcih mee
' Palaig- dit Dre. aaero Concert. Toa B Thepson
(Soprane), The lation rte.  §.0'—DLondon

~

Progratime
relayed frond 7Eawentry. 6.15 :—Chifdten's “Hour, gi
Denlon Programs telayed from Daventry,  6.30:—8.1, trom
Lotion. Fb 28.0, Irom Dundee. 7.15 :—s. fran, Londen,
PaesProf, AX. Campbeli: ‘Gireck Plays for Modern

pliocles and his“ (Edipas at Colonms.” "i
fram, Liverpool. (7.45 Variety, Yvette (the— GuakntComelonne}.: “Rex Torchell (Eoterialper),

-

Dorothy. Forest
fin Haltnd Memories), Zachory Tan (Novelty -Instremantaliath,
George Campbell and Tan Harrie ¢Syneopnted Diets at the
Plato). “The Station Octet,  §.0-1202--5..8, from Londan,

ZBE - BELFAST. Teoke,
2.30:—Loadon Pregrinime eclayed from Darentre, gs

Bach. ut Bkation Orch. LS >—Lenden Progaunne
reared from Daventry.  danit=Sallivan. “Grehstm, gg
Lotdon Programe velared trom Daventry, 8:0 hires
Hour. -§0:—London Programme relayed from Thavontry.
fat —S.8. from London. 7.0-—Crof. 0.3. Patten =" Staytien
in 'Bird-Migration “at tho Maidens Light-Stetion: Lame. Gp
Antrig.. T45:—8.D. fiom London.. 7.25 :—-Prof. A. ¥.
Campbell: “Greek Playa for Modem Listeners—It, Sophockes
and 1 (Eenpas at Coban), BL freee] Liverpoo], 7g8 te
Orchestral Conaat, The Biatled Orchestra. ee orio
Glockir (Sopra). BP—Adientend Tondo fren rao
a Fepagnole,’ for Vinin nod. Orchestra (Lalo), (Bodo,
‘Mip Whiteway). iti—Orcheatia, ez joeBiase

W520 —reheeira, |8 front London. it
Orohestral, Conpert. jeontiniedi. Qreleatna. 0fhe--Marlorie
Hocker.  1.8:—Orchetion. TPROal. from London,
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10.15 acm, A

Seort Renesas (s61.4 C)604.3 MM.

 —_ . seee
 SERVICE

10.30 (Daventry only) Tram Siakar, GWENWICH ;

Wathen Forecast

11.9 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records

12.6-12.90 A Battao Concent
Crom Locas (Contralto)

A pe Souza: (Tenor)

10.--2.6 Frasciyi's OROHESTRA

Directed by Groncrs Haren, from Restwurant
Frascati

230 Mr. A. Loop James, ‘Speech and Lan-

guage *

750 Musical Interludes

3.0 Mr. J. CG. Sromanr and Miss Many Somen-
VILLE, * Stories in Poetry—IX, Romantic Pootry

12 today's talk MF. Stobart and “Miss Eomerville
: will discuss the werk of tha Romantics,

ewho crested a revolution in English poctry

when it had fallen into the hands of tho imitators

of Dryden and Pope, and how far the term

* Romantic’ cen fairly be applied, m the madern

nerise, to what they wrote. They will mention

particularly two indubitably romantic DEEP

ma—Keate’ ‘The Evo of St. Apnea” and

Coleridge's lovely dream forntasy, ‘Kubla Khan,

9.30 Musical Intoriude

tein L. Fy Eure, ' Gur Interest in Good

aaneatt Education ond Good Govorn-

Toor* :

AW ord order provide os with security in
L which we can carry.on our work.and develop

our interests, but the work of good government
further than that, It provides, by moans

of education (elamentary, secondary, university

and technical), libraries, and so. on, access to

knowledge and instruction ; and by supplying

facilities of iramspert and communication, 1

inakes if saiblo. for ita citizens to lead

fullor and freer lives, All theee pounts

Captain Ellis will develop in his talk this

afternoon.

4.0 <A LIGHT CLASSICAL CONCERT

Grace Angus (Soprano); Faanu P, Prowrs
(Horn); Jurme Rosran. (Violin); HEexmy

‘BeorEenvest (Pianolorte)

Junius Rostra. and Henny Baoxenursr

“Bonate in G@ Minor fis... ree

420 Grach Ancus
A Song of the Virgin Mother...
Slow, Slow, freah Peat |,
All night, under the moon .,....- =
The Twilight People... - hs

428 Fuase P. Prosyn
Rovory for Hom .....0....4.-).. Glazunoy

36 Onacte Anaus
Wis. Melodinn sieht ca mir (Lika

i milodios, it draws me ony... es
ORer TRchide stan e  ee

Korunt: dir manchinal m den Sunn
{Tt often comer inte your mind). .

Spanish Song . ese ae eae we :

45 Faaxk P. Paonrn,
and Heway Broxgaocner :
rig Mie Be dae ea oe ws aa

HIS work, the compoer's Op. 40, ia one
of his rather rire essays in- writing

Chamber Musio pieces that include Wind
‘instruments, Fie provided altemative ‘Cello
and Viola parte for this ‘Trio, to be weed
when. the Herm wae not available, but the

iwularly rich, velvety tone of the Horn
sat suite-the imdlocies Brahms bas written,

- There aire four-Moversents,
Finest: Movement, -A tather alow one.”

Tt opens with the Firet-Main Tune, im tryo-
time, given firet io Violin and then to
Hom,

Brahina

done Rowan

The Second Main Tune (again introduced by
the Violin) i much more anininted, and ts onsily
recom ible, aa- ib ts im thres-tires.
SecokD Movement, A. Scherzo, The Tian

races off with octaves jn three-tiroe, Wlhiew the

other instruments enter a moment later, it i
witha bold. phrase on two-time, the rhythmic
contrast of whith, whenever 1b apEMITS, if one
of the teaturce of the Movement.
The Horn haem sinocth Second Time, and then

the a oe leks are filly derelopad wind repeated,

nod ao the tirst part of thea Moavemeit loses,

lis middle section (° Trio’) te moch gentler,
Tamo Movement, This isa beautifulhy ex-

preasive: Blow Movement, larzely of-the nature
of «2 conversation between Horn ‘and Violin
ngninet «a backpround of Pinnd tone, lovely
both in subject matter, harmony and rhythmic
Warichy.
Fourta Movyemext, .The-Finale ia a lively

Mowitinent, though not without ite deeper
Tears,

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S: HOUR:

What do they. Mean ?—A- Programme of Dreams
id Ones

which will ineludo-* Dream Dances” ((olerinige-
Taylor), played by the OLor SaxTer

“The Sacrod Chickens,” a whimeical story by
Hoot CrkeTEnMan

‘Fonathan meets Juling Cesar,” a small boy's
dream, by od. CL SToBART

6.5 THE B.BC. DANCE: ORCHESTRA

Personally onloeted by ack Parse

6.20 The Week's Wirle: tin. the Crna, by tine

Royal Horticultural Society -

630 Tint Stexan, Grecswicnk) Wearnen Fore” 
]

| 6.45

oust, Finer GexrnaL News EBQLLerrn

Tue BBC: Daxter Oacreeria (Contd.  

iMancw 9, 128.

March 14
 

=

LO Ate We TT. Garros:

‘The League al World
= Prospertiy ~

| ESIDES- belong in some sense a Parliament
of the Nations, the League ia capiilly

making Gera an international; cloarnng-lense
for economia facta an hens, fund Mor, Joayton,

whe ti -direstor of ite financial aml economic
sections, ia-in a position to. know a great deal
about the problem of world prosperity. He 14
one of the lewding wcomennie autlorihies in: the

country, bem editar “af The Aconenet, and he
has prent practical experienée ‘as a director of
one of tho big insririce cotnpediies,

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF AIUSIC
; ELIZARETHAN REYEOARD Aicue

Played by Asovs Morrison (Pianoforte)

Preiniitim: ley tapa
RRMeb: Asie ny
ME bi bey cnr sea at ce pc
(iles Farnaby'sa Dream oo...
Hie Rest—Galiond i)e.c. reels Giles Parnaby
Gilead Farnaby's Coneeit 5... . 2.
Oefe ses pale ee ae
aeT aTa
Pwr HE sc nayes cee ee elaa ea

7.25 Professir AL V. Hin, ‘Speed, Strength
and Endurance: in Sport—lil, The Supply of
Oaygen |

TVERYBODY knows that a powerful heart
4 and ‘sound lungs aro necessary for- success

in any branch of athleties that requires staying
power, but the deeper implications of the oxyren
supply go far beyond that, In this talk Pro-
fewer Hill will explain the mysteries af.“ oxygen
income,’ the recaml for which is at present held
hy an American oareaman, with a miler as runner
up.”

7.45

iT kt.)

VAUDEVILLE
Prine Mippiursiss  (Eotertamer)

Hersay Leos (Tenor)
Eines Portock (Character Studies)

 

  
Piate by Prog, Cornett

MEASURING OXYGEN CONSUMPTION,

Tins intercsteng photograph shows. a runner having his
CRYIN .consimpihin micas yo mean” a mout
pacce, valves and the bag on’ his back—the way in
which fre ocbtamed the data about which Professor
ALY. Hill will talk fram London this evening at 7.25.

8,15 ‘JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN *
An Opera:in ‘Three Ate by Aaa.

Librottia hy. Dievan
English Version by Mrs, Fassy Corecaxn

ranet | :
Pet ee tee ee: oe Witt AxDEeoH
POGEDev eesd cde eee ess OERARE TITTERTON
Benjamin. 2. cs. a.s coe LRRESA AMBROSE
PUI case a ache acacears Haney Witirassos
POMEROTa oie s carat tte een Sroant PRopwersox
UMCIGRAL Ep eras ay Seva ae Hrexay Warsnox
Teaather ic ea aeOaDaves
TON aise coc ee eee COAad
Atie ae ala cataed dons CouLerr
PAnt, mS Se ea po ep ee alse BA age Pe, » Tow mers

RCFy Eure eed ga aii sAREROR FRAR
TWh ies eb ae oe ce ee Le: Ee
PINION. bad odes ee ey eeEEL Dveon
Utobal (Joseph's Confidant) ‘

HERBERT Siac
Aon OP sas Weekend ORAM LEY Horry
Two Maidens... Donati Boweros anil

f Brae. Winans
THe Wineess Caopca

(Chorus Master, Stasrorn Hosixsosx)
Tre Wirkiess Syerroxy Oncokeria

(Loader, 8. Kyveane Rewer)
Conducted by Perey Prre

(For tie sfory of the Opera, ete, ees purge 409.)

9.0 Wrarner Forecast, Secoxn GEyrrar
Niws DULcerm '

9.18 Mr. -Veanon Barrier, |The Way of
the World * -. 5

9.20 Local Announcements? (Daventry only)
Shipping Foraaest : ;

9.35 ‘JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN *
(Continue)

16:45-11.0 FPoema by Thomas
by Berrna Eves

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE
MUSIC: Hrrewan Dankwsk! and dia Bax
from The Royal Opera Hose, Covent Gardon

{Wetieetay's Programmes continued on page S10, 1

Hardy Teac
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ECAUSE Yeastpirin can be relied upon to
B speedily alleviate the pains and discom-

forts of many distressing eyeroasie
and further, lessens the liability o:
future attacks, Chemists throughout the

HEADACHE
DEPRESSION. AND RUN-DOWN CONDITION.
Yeastpirin not only gives speedy reliel by means of
the right amount of Aspirin required to soothe the
nerves, bat also, by ite vitalising and tonie properties,
removes the caus. Yeastpirin stops asplitting head-

oe

ache and banisives the headache hnbit.

INFLOGENZA
COLDS and COTGHS. ,

ff an attack of "Flaor sold of chill is coming on,

“Voustpirin taken with a glass of hot milk or hot
lemon stops it developing, and reduces the tem
perature by its fever-abating properties, whilst its
Yeast ind other vitalising ingredients will build up
youreae and eafegunrd you against renewed
attacks.

   

   
    

   

    
   

   

  

Brera Voastpirin ja-our guaranties, “Far-
chagen 2/0 of $2: bottle of ¥ eastpirin from

your Chemist or fiers, I is -omptenta do mot

proce: to you ali we cham for Yeasipitio Tretorn
bo 8 fhe etiphy bottle with Goverioent éfamnp
niiached pod we whl refund pod ‘the purchase

prize.

TERYTOIMNG weal in the oonposithe ‘of
Yoastplrin. Tablets is guaranteed alao-

litey ojanil of. the highest

Quality obtainable, “The proces of
inanuecture is carried ogh moder f)
iil begienie condoned. enburing
A periett medina product

  

   

  

   

     

 

country are re-
commending
Yeastpirin—the  

Yeastpirip
Wonder
Yeastpirin

  300
 

 

Remedy—to their
Science

valuable health

 

REG;TRADE MARK

customers, In
has combined the most

agents of to-day—YEAST
and ASPIRIN with OTHER IMPORTANT
MEDICINAL .,AGENTS, and the results
can only be
described as. as-
tounding.

 

NERVES
NEURALGIA, NEURITIS, Ete. With its speedy
Pain-allaying powers and its sqothiog and re-con-
stroctive action, Yeastpirin is invaluable in all
Hervons Disorders. Toothache, Cramp and othec
Herve pains Quickly vanish after taking ono-or two
tablets of Yeastpirin. Nerviness, irritation, and a
disposition to worry over trifles, are quickly ro=
Placed by a feeling of buoyancy and cheerfulness.

RHEUMATISM
SCIATICA, LUMBAGO.

By its. two-fold: action of soothing the irritated
Nerves, and at the samp timedissolving the Urie Arid
Deposits which are causing the pain, Yeastpirin re-
lieves Rheumatism, Goiatica, Lumbago and allied
tisordors, and also helps to ward off future attecks. '

Sold at all

High Class

Chemists

and Stores

at1/3, 3/- and S/-
a Bottle,  
 

 

     

  
  

 

  



     

 

 
 
 

Learn Quickly and Earn Quickly
TheNewEasy Shorthand.

 

You! can learn Speedwriting. panel bes
earning a good salary in less time than
rt wondd) take bras Lo mastes the mere

outhnes of the older systems.

“You Start Knowing Half!
Because Speed writing 1is the natural
shofthand that tes nothing but the
ABC's of the alphabet, So don't
waste money and weary: months in
studying old-fashioned outline systems
of shorthaind—they cre out of date.
You hare only a few easy principles
to master in Speedwriting, and you
practise speed from thevery first lessor.

Your Wireless will help you!
Then you are ready to EARN, Three
to mm weeky of snare tome study
wall rrunlee, You.An efficent Speedwriter

» doubly equipped because Speed-
writing is the only shorthand you can
type straight onto your own typewriter,
td yead like print | Whether typed or

led it makes a permanent record.
uainess, professonal, and literary

menand women tse it for ther diaries,
hectare notes, drafte of letters, ee.. Da
riot waste tine,stad to-day for our free
leeton and Money-Back Guarantec!

SPEEDWRITING, LTD.
#3, TRANSPORT HOUSE, SMITH $Q., WESTMINSTER, 5,W.1
 

 

 

 

GETTING THINNER
DAYBY DAY.

Hollows in Cheska.. Neck. and
Chest ok.Deepex Every

eck

Semaone Ought toTell Him How to
Gain Pounds of Solid Flesh and Look.

Like a Real Man.

 

Tens of thousandof thin, ron-lown men—yes,
“and women, t6o—are petting discourngzed-—uro
civing up all hope of ever being able to lake on
flesh and look healthy and strong.

All #uch people can stop worrying and start bo
amite and enjoy life, for McCoy's Cod Liver Extract
Tablets, which any “Chemist will tell you all about,
are puiting fleeh on hoste of very thin people every
day, 3 4

One woman, tired, weak ae discouraged, put
on 14dba, in five weeks andrecovered: completely.

Weall know that Cod Liver Oilia fullof vitalising,
. flesh-producing elements, but many people can't
take it becanse of its horrible emell and fishy tasto,
and because it often upsets the stomach,

MeCoy's Cod Liver Extract Tatlets are sugar-
coated and as easy to take as sweela and, if any thin
person doesn't gain at least 4 lbs, with 2 days’
treatment, a4 jprésoribed, “the makers will return
your money. Only Is. 3d. and ds. the box nt any
‘chemist, Tnsist on Macy8 Tablets, the original
wk only geiuine, Refuse imitutions,- Tn tase of
difficulty, send direct to MocOoy's laboratories,
Norwich.
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Wednesday’s Programmescont'd (Mar.14)
~{| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(491.5 Mi. 610 ke.) |
THARSMIRSIOS8a THE LOXSr ane EFT WHEE OTWFewien FTATEP,

Eeeeee

[t aedFreie pene MIS;)

CHAMBER MGSIC
Fron Birniinghom

3.0

Trt Beonsénam Brame OQuanrer: Peadvan
hamascnny Uist Violii)Onace Boma (2nal

Violin) Frenerrck Mouwrsey (Viols), Joas
Winns (Vioboneedloa)

(uri tS 4. wee es
(1) Very lively; (2} low,
(8) VYory faat

“ ikfoomrt
i i-enging style:

220 First Movement from String Quartet .. Havel
Minuet andl ‘Trio fron 84 rinGaiartet

Parthian Will Garnas

 

THE POLICEMAN'S SERENADE,

N othe ial amount of chamber music Vioighen

Wiliams: ‘hun whilten we firid a aenartive,

origi, personal quality and freedom of
hatmony that often: leads to: a rapped ‘effect,
thidnph ‘never to sophiness.

Like Puevel, he hase written bit httie chamber
iisic,.weduonly one bing Onartet, “This, Senin

parsed in 1808, and. neviesd -berebve venre hater,

chowa new acl gain the infigence of Ravel, one

of hia teachers, bot ithe dominating. atyle is
purely the cormpeser’s aris.

3.35 Quartet i A Miner, On, 41,80. 1
Stelohmayre

4.0 THE  B.B&, TANCE ORCHESTRA
Permtinally -Yormdigeted by wack “Pays

Tosay Fastieey {Comedia)

5.45. Tae Cmipres'’s Hove (Front Birmtagka):
The Onl), the Wren and the Eagle,” by Azeline
Lowis, Songs by? Harold Afasey (Dearne),
‘Mother Volga, by  Wiltam Hughes, Olly

Oakley {Banyo}

630 Trur Stowar, Gaxeswich; Weature Fore-
cast FietGEesrnaLl News BoLLetin

6.45 LIGHT MUsic
Tum HExRY SENSICLE. QUIXTET
Bannama Pert Fraser (Soprano)

Frakk Povtrow (Dass)
THE QoINTEr
Belenein from" The Hose Cavalier *

Michard Strauss

6 £6 Basraha Perr Fragen

When a dream ‘of love. you's‘ebirish)
Jehhaeeek

Forest Bohoss os 29a eee ve
Fptae Pay Pi| Phillipa

71.4 Quixter Lee
Wales Tntermezco, + Kar fromethe Ball" Ei. Gilet

-Rongs witloukl Wornls—“The Bee," Opp, a2. \2
Ae nedeteaokn

714 Frawr Pounros ‘
Give a man a hore he can TPG sew ses fiddle
EAR. hae a ieee Ee ep ae Sannel
Over tha Mountains (17 th century) arr.Quilter

 

 

722° QUINTET
Angela ¢adre. thie ve fee

Tho Doll Danes , Broan

Tae Baneiea Perr Fraser

aetaa ego eee seeraeBlase
T Jove you, ma cherie 6c. 2.5 ho patta-k bie Fbabenet

iodo) QTRTET

Salietion Tron: ' Canmen’ “222.2 2.p2250 Bet

7.460 Faaxk Pocuron

Ty Bah Bae eo oat das ear se ale Ne, 7

aronvieriing: see otre fa et all eed eee

7.82. Ottisrer

| Liehealivd (Love Song) . fll. retalene
Salut i‘Amour {Love's Salutation) iat

8.0 VARIETY

Prei Breinghor
Vircks? Crcanas | Recrtads)

Saki Sanony (Reminiseonees of Margaret

 

caper }
Tue Dinsiscnas Srcooin ORCHESTRA

Ony Oster {Banjo}

TWO COMIC OPERAS
Frog trintrighiena

‘BREAKING THE SPELL"

A Commie Opera in One Act, by rresBacn

Old Matthaw,-a Cheleea: Pensioner

Roser.Cavaxrnr
- Henpear THorrn

9.0

Peter Bloom, i Gardener. 5
Jenny Wood: Maid of the faa

VIViEKsé CHaATTERTON

qarclen Adjoining tla

Tavern” on tise Thaanes

near Cholera Aoepiial. Inthe ditstance ia the
hogpdal iterli, from wheneo come the ob
pensioners toclalle over old tomes atthe tavern,
Poter dashes trom the in excitedhy, thira wine

his luyt upc Whe: round, >

The acene ie tha
“Reayal Hoepital

 

   

  

ane

BREAKING THE SPELL.

$35 ‘THE POLICEMAN’S. SERENADE’
A Little Opera by ALrREo RevsoLos

AMMAN ae pee eee es VIVIENNE CHATTERTOS
Milkinats eer etic Hemtsenr Tore
EEA ass ee stenigd kets Rowrrr CGNEin
Pohoeman 2254 5cheuees Poster AiciarRpson

The stent is the outside of a loots: on wn
moonlight night. Here we find a policeman with
lantern, truncheon and -spryien-poitar,

Tux: Enposoran StopOncrRerna, conducted
by Joskrn Lewis

10.0 Weirnren Forecast, Stcosn Gexvenan New J
i BULLETIN

10.1 &'- DANCE MUSIC; Tse Cecimiass, from
The Hotel Cecil

L.-11.18
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Hireax Banewes. cand tis: Bas, |
from“His” Royal Opera BHésize, Covent Garden —
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Wednesday’s Programmescont’d (Mar. 14)
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SWA DIFF 35am. | 4.0 OpcursTmar Music relayed from the Pieca-
CAR = anti dilly Picture Theatre. Conducted by Sranney

il. Aloe
| 12.0- 10 London Programme relayed from ty

Daverttry 5.0 -Rowarm Trrasen (Baritone)

230 London Programme relayed from Davantry

3.0 AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME

Tan Statiox Uncamstia, conducted by
Wanwick Hratraw arr

Overture to ‘Agrippina’ co. ciesee vee Handel
Ase: al Bidgarpoe:. als ph gcsess se edowaaers Bach
Symphony ino QU MMA waka tee eeeMozart

$45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Oncnesatna
Recoml Hungarian Rihapecdy ee awe ea

JOAN MaswR {Baprana)

Exact

The Valley of Laughtet® 1. 2.06.0. 4% Senherson
dere. ieee sen ee ey blr aes i BelAo
A -Birtheliy? cic. edness eee « Weodnan

OncHESTRA

Selectgou trod Weabarel jee aia ea ee ee eae P'riail

Berry Borp (Enterta)

Little Mary Paweatt .. ae Witty
Teg MOE ete ce ke ee ewes  abpterp
PUpbinik Of YO ees acces aes Caer

ORCHESTIOA

Ontriore to’ Roy Blas" .4 $22.6. .dMendelascohn
auite, “Sylean Seer! ees ec ees Fiatchor

doan Maxywenn

“Tig the end, so farewell (from * Katinka. *)} Prisad
Binokaty Gogo are cence et ares ae
Bing; Joyous Bird 03.59.22. fee. 2 Pa

LIRCTESTHA

Symphonie Porm, *Tho Prehides" ...... Eiszt

ES Life anvihing but a sere of Prehides to the
aon. that: Death beging t*  -Lhat™ds the

qucation acked by the poet Lamartine m his

work, Jew Preledes, “He pictures the bliss of
Leve, andthe tempests of Life Ut wreck [iginan
happimers. ,

The unhappy ane takes refage int quiet retire.
ment, away from hia followamen, but when the
trinopet calle him. to ection, de tings himeelf
into the fight, fmding in battle the full realiza-
tion of his powers. i. 3 ‘

Lommirtine6! poctiy iden -appealad to Lisxt,

wid iu the Symphonic Poem which we are now
folie to hear he very. praphically depicta. the
Ries deserted: in the poo. —- :

g
i
a

—LThe Man-of Law's Tale.’: A, Game.of Bh,’
by Shea E. Enaifie (from -\Young Iengland,’
by permission of the Pilgrim Pros) <

6.0 A Wersa [sTesLupe

Reading; ' Eifion Wyn,” by Sarnicol

J) Mazowyes Tomas (Baritone)
wn) Tennant
Bul & Bhodaa

Trad.

6.18: Loeal Radio Societies" Bulletin

6.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-11.0 *.2. from London (9.90 Local An-
neers}

2ZY¥ MANCHESTER. a0:
 

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

2.39 London Programme relayed fromDaventry

3.90 MotuHaron (Pionolorte)

Walks iF
Beherea, AHIaee a ee oles

150 Tae Garcons Hour : > Tales fronr Chareen: |

Arabeaqan, Op. 45 No, ot. y.. 2 Deachebizky |
Etinoelles (Sparta): e402 ee as Mosrkowslki

$45 Londoo Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

Bihiopia saluting the Coloura ...+.. Charles Wood
Birds in the High Hall Garden ..... Somervell
Port of many Shipa .....s.eeee« oneer es Seene
Ac Lavera: eslis ike a ence niece ee yee

: f
Dove: BAD sseeeeee ate

6.15. Tar Crmoren'’s Hour: Two Sones from
* Holiday Dreams” (Rayic) 2” By the Lake * nel

‘The Glade," sung by Harry Hopewell, ' Gmeo-
fol Walts,”- and" Romunte,’ from * Kensington
Gardens” (ively), played by Eric Fogg

6.0 London Progranme-relayed from Daventry

6.20 Hoya) Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6-30 S.5. from Tondo

745 A. Vrouw Rrerran by Marr Wrson
Slow .Movenitab in Fe oo eee co wae dda Afascrt

upDe Ghee cite oe ate Mozart, arr. Areralir

Prehade and Cavedtie, Ina Sonata, No. 6, in E
(POAT) oes ein ee er ee ee Bach

Siciliano and Rigaudon rancour, arr.’ Kreteler
Air on. tha-t) String =... Hack, rr, TWealiielieny

Spwmniiah Dance ., 1 Ara De Falla: firPP. Aordeinler

 

Miss MARIE WILSON
wall give a wolin rectal Seognichestee this evening

= at #4),

 

S15 8.from Lowden (9.30 Local ~ Annotinse-
merits) .

eoEOLLETTErr

i
t

TP;eet|

COUGHING
aeThat

a
T
r

e
e

|

d
e
o
t
o
|

Sabahee eats aedae

 EVERYONE who coughs needa
VENO'S. No other remedy is half so
speedy and certain im results, Get Veno's
to-day and keepit handy. c '§

 

 

 

143-11.0 JUPITER MARS
{Entertainer at the Piano)

6LV LIVERPOOL. any

12.0-1.0. London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.40 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.0 Chayn’s Marmite Coscenn
Relayed from Crane Hall

Manione Kexxeny-Frasen in ' Songs of the
Hebrides *

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615 Tar Cmioren'’s Hoon: * School) (bat mot
really !};‘ The School!’ (Hichard Hughes), totd
by Auntie Muriel, Follawed by Onele Phil and
aome School Songs, “Walking to Sehool,” o
Poem by Ethel Turner, and ‘School,’ a Song
composed by Auntie Muriel

£0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 -Hoyal Horticultural Society's Bulletin . ~

6.30-11.0 .5.8.. from Denden (9.30 Local An-
NvUncCenents)

(Wednesday's Programmes continued on poge 512.)  
 

No Food.
more acceptable.

There is - no Food more acceptable o¢ more
entirely suitable. for enfeebled, or diserdered,.
digestions than Benger's,
By ite use complete neurishment te bral iieiae. § obtained, thepore BSHaaacme sain

wha oreo keds wolfers ith” izaoe

t
o

assimilateoe enjoy ordina te willde-
‘wraluatl to heercdeLee : * cere

cipes for light, dainty aod hi ourishi '
in Benger'sFord foriedeneee

   

 

ii, die, cern,
€ R | 4, |, Af fd ‘ahs, re

BRENGER'S FOOD, Ltd.,. MANCHES tee
New Yeux 00, Beeman CHESTER:

Die Svpsey : 250, George St. Cara Tawe:-P.o, Bos ich.

Aee

fy deih ae piesof  



  
   
   

           

     
    

    
    
    
      
    
      
      

    

      

    
      

   

   
  
  
    

    

  

   
  
   
  

    
   

   
  

  

      
        

      

    
    
  

        
    
   

 Crh good lighting :

 

Finest London Made Viaivea

AT REDUCED PRICES
| LF. BF., B.C, sed DETECTOR: ia 2 and 4 VOLTS

The World's Baek Walvo The World's Bast VYalua

SELECTIVE PURE STRONG

FiBL VALVES bre the latest product of
ag ob the fart facteries in Londen,
Years of peseriment and peqearch ae
behind [vory one. hi a only big

wha lucky Im vey ol pew

Os aed comes rivet
of nanelacture hind the

PLA, VALVE. at 3 bee
Cara ity eeBact,

    

  
  

 

  

  

    

    

  

Horkerts [or

been sald atrhe%
The new price HOW ONLY

eet j§ ar
relinble 3 6
valve
within. Powt& Tract img dels

the fe
peg:ene Valves Lor Oph

 

  

reachof écoirelWise, TOS Packing 64.
& Valves for 18.

ere Fay tbe Foal & Packing Od,

heiety. a Valves for 13~
| ‘ oot & Parktiog fl.

it, Fit Inn. Ant,
Type | me Amn Teas: | Fac: }- Mooo } pier fei ay et
PRL = 8 34on 1G j .Fmee | a =| os ; 12 As pe.

i. PRS a eg sha B a ¥.
y BES | a | ni i 4 : io.

Phe a | a8 sacoog 55 $ fonPr z | 38 13-000 LF.
PE | 4 6 13.0 1 <G4 HF,
re a 86 Ta'o00 5 : Des.
“1c a d 4 ate ‘eit @ |. ae) 1eop00 | m. ke

P. BR. POWER VALY superb and challenge comparisan
with ny ott mo matter the make or price.

° Pewer ¥ in| +feo=.
‘Weeee [cat14aeaA

7/G Each. Post and Packing4d.
Tell is what poor circuit i We can help te select the reght
salves, MATCHEO VALVES for the intermediate sieges af

eenekar specially: selected for |/- per set extra:
AN rate despafehed by relaenof pest, wader guaranize of Afonev

hack: tat Pod of seed satisfied. All paloer ard carefully pinche! aid
breshage peopled,

Callers invited.

P.R. VALV
E Boel Be Wine F.0: Faie

 

17,  BATERSGITER 86.
Bewsate HL, DONDOM, Rats

 

 
» 2.30. London Programme rolayed from Daventry

- RADIO TIMES —

WwWVednesday’s Programmescond(Mar.14)
(Contijved! fron page 511.)
 

277.8 MM. &
262.1 Mi.zL5S LEEDS-BRADFORD.
 

12.0-1.0

 

Moses BaAnitz: Gramophone Recital

2200 Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tas Catores’s: Hour: Ming Cooke- Yar:
horough on Natron! Dancos. “Spring,” by Miss
MT. AL. Hunnitmoraten

6.0 London Programme relayod from Daventry

$20 Royal Horticultural Boviety's Bulletin

‘e390 Sa, Trem Gonden (8.90: Loeal Announee-

¢. Tents} ‘

1Li.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC

The Bradford Telegraph.and Argus MNon.Stop
Dance. Reluyed fram, the Windsor Halls,

Bradford
Weipa by Witt SAXSDRACH anil hus Sysco:

FHONIC (IRC HESTRA

 

         
7, Manecone1928.

== a 7 Se [SSS

     

       

  

   
          

    
      
  

      

 

         
   

       
      
       

          

     

Cmruogex's Hous: The Forces—Tho
Borkfre lyWV tCcreche

B15 THe
Navy, the Aimy, and the Air,
Jones | Bies-Paribone)

6.0
  

Lonion Programme roloypid from Dawentry   
   
 

 

6.38-11.0 .5.8. from Lonaon (9.30 Mid-weok Sport
Bullets : Local Announcements)

704.7 MM.
6ST STOKE. 1,o20 we. /"

12.0-1.0 Lendon Programme relayed fom
Daventry

2.30 London Perécrarmnie raved from Davontry

6.15 Toe Cmimrex'ss Hovr: Stories: ‘The
Poorest Dragon” { Vettig). * The School ' (raghees).
The Avonecular Muasithn ((Violin): ‘Reverie
{Vieurternpa):' Irish ‘Lullaby (Trowell), Lyne
Poon. (WF abttanine} '

6.0 London Programme rolayed from Daventry

6.30-110 London. (9.30
ROBOatS)

o.A, Jor Boca) Atle

lll  

 

272.7 Ma.6FL SHEFFIELD. 100 ke.

= Lendon Trogririmo relaved from
Daventry

2.30 Londen cProgrimrme relavod irom Daventry

(SELES Ss Horn: Another Gnonp |}
Bory, ‘Macaroni’ (ifabel dWerknre}, told hy
Wahel Anvinne. “ Valap Alaacisrinn:* { Holbrook),

‘Romp (fork Hosen) phe by Bilda. Francis,
Request Gongs by Wal: Hanles

6.0 Lowden Pragerneue relayiod ty

6.20  Borticoltiral Bolletin

§.30-11.0 S_2. from Lomion (9.30 Losal Announce-. |
EY uri]

B15. Tae

om Daventry

 

 

6KH HULL. seeee:

170-10 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30

$15 Moses Bapirz:

§.15. Tar Compnen's Hove

6.0 London Progrmme relayed, from Daventry

20

London Programme relayed from Daventry

Gramophone Lecture-Recital

Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

 

 

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (9.99 Local Announce-
Tmenbs} ;

iG. Ma6BM BOURNEMOUTH.  $i0'kc.

12.0-10 CGromophone Records

S15 Tor Catones'’s Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

630-110 3.0. from Eondon (8:99 Local An-
Deincements)

 

ZTh.2 MA.
1080 ke.5NG NOTTINGHAM.
 

12.0-1.0 London relayed from
Davontry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry
5.15 Tue Comones'’s Hove
6.0 London Programme relayed [rom Daventry

630-110 8:8. from Zendon (9.99 Local An-
mommatts }

Programm

 

400 M.
750 ko,SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry  

 

| 2B.

 

1 Me5SX SWANSEA. 1.020 Ke.

120-10 London Programme relayed from
Duvuniire 7

& Se Letdion Progeaniind telaved from Daventry"

AN APTERNOON CONCERT
ov ocr(ines)

Tae Station Taro: TT. D. Joxses [Pianofortel,
Moncan Ligro (Vialin),; Ghipira Troms

(Celts)

46

5.15 Toe Carmoren’s, Hovn: A Story told-m
Welsh, and Welsh Folk Songs by Magdalen
Alorprars

6.9 A Wise Proorasg
5.8. from Cardy

6.20 Londen Progiatomy relisted frog Daventry

630-110 S28. from (8.30 Lotal Amn-
Terincements}

Eondon

 

Northern Yrosvannss,
5NO NEWCASTLE. gee
12-4-1.4;—timaphons Records. 23) -—Lomten Preemie

rolaged froin Baventry, § iMusic relayed from Fenwick
Tettace \Tea Bote. §45:—Children's Hour, &.0;—Harry
Beilliacpe (Murine and Avlophoae: Bolo), €£29:—Rovral
Hericultaral Pecaty's iedltetio. Ra —S.B, fro TLamclon.
6.0 ---Vaudewiile. B-D—20. from london,

5SC GLASGOW ae" Fe kOe

11.0-12.0:—Ornmophone Records, 215 :—Broadeash fo
Rchools ifr. G. LL, Hekerstioth, "The Writing of Enptiali'* 9.35 2-—
tev. Gerald. Bufo, "oper of Progres—Rohert deen’
40:—Musieal olnterbode, @1hi—Raton Eon ggye
and Adan Abrlors (Tenor. Dena) Efatokley (Banjo) i 1—
Wome Part io Village: Lite—T1, In Facobite Days,” liv

Ticaalloe Mase. G18 :—Chitiren's- Hour, 6.§$8!—Weber
Forenact for Farmers 6.8ie Brevagayn (Baritone), 6.20:—
Mr. Bodies V, Howells : * Wortlew}ture.' 63g 8, 6, from

Londen. 85 :—Jovenile Oreaninathons’ Pathein : Gel Gaides.
T6:—3.0, from Landon, Tabi—seqta Humor, Pastor
John Horse inn Caltinoss Character Stady, 8.6:—Vandeville.
8.15 97.0:—8.8. from London.

2BD ABERDEEN. £00, M.
11.0-12.0:—Ormmophone Repaid. 3.50 %—Mont. Fi Casath,

*Hlamentory [reach —Leeon AIX. 245 2" Women's Part
in Village Lite" io tacohite Tave—tit, by Mise Rosaline Maeco
40:—Kadio Droee ix. Adilie Hoss (Mezzo - spain
Veopiti batCom: G@pern and. Mosleal Comal” Bones. 1S—

   

Sth Me |

 

Children's Boor, P:—Londan Programme relayed rer
Baventry. 6.20 :—Mr. Georee E.Oireenhews:" Horilcattore.’
6.90:—8.10). from Loendos.  §-88-:--Jiveotle OrganiasHon Bal:
ietin. i820trem Londen, 7. 2-—Stabloa Chebok Btrames

Toles from the Viento Woods + drtict's Lite: Tha
£15-1LL.0:—8.4. from Lenden,

BELFAST.
Programme

Waltzer :
Blue Denabe.

306.1 wt,
B80 ko,

TEL -=London tileyed from Daventry,
998 :—London Programme felaved from: Daventty. 4.6 .—

Blation Greeti. 429:—Wlinm Alogi i (Tenor, 4350
Orchestra. 6.6 :—The Harp of Ireland.’ by Mr. P.M. Crofite-
Mallen, §6:—Children’s Hoor. “8:—Organ Recital by
Fitzroy Page; relared fromthe Gasee Oinema, 6.2 i—London
Tas relayed froin Daventry, 8.39-=11.0 '=4.E. fron

QO ‘    
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OFall the ee things a Marconi Valveoffers
you, one of the most outstandingly goodisits
very, very long workinglife. Marconi Valves
are very Methuselahs (or is it Methuselae ?)
for age—and they are one hundred-per-cent
bull-men for work.

Read this for instance. Mr. E. Revill,
Tadworth, writes, Feb. 9th, 1928:

** I have one of your L.7./. Type valves, which
has been in constant use for practically six years
... and the filamentis still intact.

Take now the D.E.P.215. Try it alongside any
2-volt low frequency power amplifying valve.
Hear the difference. Note the volume. See how clear
and frve it is. Then measure the current from your
L.T. Battery and realise what an economist this good

    
     

   
      valve is. sine

| eg
ee aegtaa

‘a! Fy, i

Fescan :
awe

aa |
yi ne ot

eet: Pleges aiid Marconi udicaltdn 445). ond |

other Marconi Valve literature.
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| : ALice Moxor
Beuorr Hii (361.4 M. 830 kG.) 1604.23 mM, 187 ko.) | | 8 = a a

EL i i MOGsae ee tH
PEHVICE = el le a lj Two Stard..- Stanford

10.30 (Derentry only) Tom Srenwat, Greex- The Hidden: Treasure, .....% ... York Bowen

  

 

 

With ; WratTnEn ForEcast

11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Records

12.0 A Bromo Coxncreatr
\. Tue Greesnom Parkinerox Qtisrer

Mary Cononeve (Soprano)

1.0-2.0 The Week's Recital of New Gramo-
phone Recorda

2.40 Mr. Eaic Paneer: ‘Ont of Doors from
\ oe to Week—IX, March Butterflies and

obns -

AFIER. the long winter montha, when the
4+ colours drain out of the landseape, and
all is black and white and grey, the apring
comes again to bring all the bright hued out
of their -hiding-places. The richest and most
brilliant coldur in Netire’s paletio are thas
that the moth and the buttery wear on their
wings, ard when the hibernating butterflies
@wake all the paisty of spring: ta-in the air
npnin, In this talk Mr..Emne Parker will
teaccihe the earlhy moths and butherthes,. and
their humbler relations, the ouborpillars.

3.0 EVENSONG
Relayod from. W'ost minster Abboy

9.50 Lenten Address: The Rev. W, Ti.
) Bearer, “The Seomy Side of Life"

3.45 Miss V. Buawo:* Sonething New from
Bomething Ohi—Clothes for the Sinall Boy.’ | eee mother, and very fathor when it

comes to paying the. bills, knows all the

  nf
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B20 ann

Sclewtion from ‘M.S. Pinafore" .. Suifiean

       
  
    

       

638 ALice Moxon - E

Will: atthe elas tee perenne Sproat :
Faery Song (* The Immortal Hour *) Botghton
Love's Philosophy..... +0055 voee pa ier ;

   

 

R45 Bano

inte, Sanmumer: Dayas esos ee Eeio Cooler

In a Country Lane 2 On the Edge of the
Lake; At the Lyne

     

   9.0 Weataer Forecast, Srcowp GEexeeab
News Bun.eri

    

  

5.15 'T Rex”

Mr. JAMES STEPHESS +

* Reminiscences of J. M, Synge '

| DIRECTORof the Abbey Theatre, Dublin,
; hen ct was the moat vital dromohie centre

im Burepe, ond the author of some of the
nest important plays of the century, John
Millington Eynge was in every way on errcest-
rie fipure In the werld- of bwenhy Wed. amo.

More than any other man he wae responsible
for ihe reninisannte of the Lrish) thoatre: that
haa fone on to this day, for wine ard the -
Payeot® ia the Hina) (lesoondantof The Shacenwt

af! ie Glen. Syne Woe no cloimiered. artist

4 working remote from the hfe of the people ;
‘he Jearot ‘the language and the ways of the
friah country people by ‘ling on Achill
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immensity of the problem of Little Willie's
clothes. If you Duy him good. clothes, ho
tears them, cots tern, burns them, pours ink
And chémicnk cet them or, all else falling,
grows out of them long before: their due term
of servive has expired. EH you. bay him
cheap clothes, he weer them through

in about thre weeks, None of Miss. Violet
Brand's talks will, therefore, be more: welcome
than this one, i which she will describe how to
make the emnll boy's knickers- scomomically
ot Teor

N.E:—The Diagramreferred fo in Miss Brand's
Tall of March ‘8-can be obtained by sending
2d. an afompe, together wnt an adress
euioge, to ihe BoBC, Savoy Halt, Lonion,
W.C.2. Pewee mark your envelopes
‘ Carpet,”

For coupon referred to in this week's Talk, eve

foot of tel. 3.

4.0 Toe Astonta OnctesTra

Directed by Frep Kircues, from the
Astoria Cinema

5.0 An Onoan Hecrra.

by Parraan, from the Astoria Cinerm

6.15 THE .CHIDDREN'S HOUR:
Count the Cost—' The. Money. Changers,’ from

“Sea Urchins,” by W; W. Jacobse
Violin Solos by Davin Wise

“The Zoo L.6.D.," with Lesne G. Matnant as
Accountant-in-Chief

6.0 THE B.B.C,. DANCE ORCHESTRA

Personally conducted by Jack Parwe

6.15 Market Prices for Farmers

6.20 Tse B.B,.C. Dance Orncuestes (Continned)

6.20 Tom Armsxar, Gneeswice ; WEATEER
Forcast, Finest Gexekin News GoLirtims -;

6.45 * Potro! Adventures" by Misa Vernonia
Exsnine, Division Commissioner for North-West
London, preeeded by Guide News, announced by
Misa Keira ;

7.0° Me Feascis Tore: * Music in-tho Theatre"

Pabieled fae (ieee Ci) Tea ef the Cede Presg

THE AUTHOR OF THE PLAYBOY,

J.M. Synge, the trish playwright of whom Mr. James Stephens
will talk inthe ‘1 Remember" seriea tonight. ‘This portrmt
of him os from the drawing by John B. Yeats, which now
hangs im the Ore=n Room of the Albbey Theatre, in Dublin.

 

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

ELeareriias Kernoano Msn

Played by Anova Moreisow (Pinnoforts)

odBEEge cig orea a

‘The ingé Hinting divi: ... haret wie

Paine ie ant aed ais (kena Poon Dal
Greg aeea
Conran Fewer. ee a

7.25 Mr. BR. 5. Lawornr: ‘Pioneers of Bocial
Progress—[1],, Robert Owen and the New View
of Bonety *

HUNDRED yeara ago the Industrial
Revolution had just reached the stage of

a Terror; So 22 least it seemed to some of the
most original thinkers of -the tite, and they
act themselves to fad a cure forthe evil. This
evening Mr, Lambert will talk about one-of the
most original of them all—Robert Owen, the
millowner-philanthropiet and social theoriat—
aid the new syaten: of labour organimation that
he devised,

7.45 A LIGHT CONCERT

ALiog Moxon (Boprarc)

Tae Wrrecess Moairany Bann, conducted by
B. Warrox ("Dorren.

SpanishMaNoy CMHaire dae ioe Faloorde
Love Minust. oc) oss spaces nese gs oe OE

T.54 Avice Moxrox '

Ay aeras elses Placarss sop yank eho 1 er
KtAE PORT ane coasted 2 ee ca ee ee ee  8.2 Bann

Overture to" Poet nnd ‘Peasant’. ....... Suppe 

  amoncat the simplest of them oll, ond when
his work was produced he stood up to all tho

eterna that it sometimes’ raised.” Mr..Jamea
Stephens, the poet and author of ° The Demi
Gods,’ “Che (Charwoman. a Danghter,” mr

“ThetCrock of Goll, knew Synge well, Readers
will-remember hia, penctrating  atticl: pub-
habeolin The Hetie. Tienee in. connection

with the broadcast of Synge's mastorpiece, The
Playboy of the Western World,
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9.50 Local Announcement. (Daventry only)

Shipping Forecast

9.35 CHARLOT'S HOUR—VIII

A Liga? LeeterrAInMeetT

Specially designed and orranged by the well-
known theutrical dineetor

ANDRE COABLOT

  

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tre Savor
Onruuaxs, ond Peep Exmarpr and his Muse,
and Tae Savoy Taxco Barns,.from the Savoy

Hotel

  

 

 

  

F am =

| APPLICATION FORM FOR PAPERPATTERNS

Please send me... .copy/copies (at $d. per copy)
of -the paper pattern of Boy's Kickers r to
incol. | of this page, for which | enctose stampa to
the value ofs.es s's

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS

 

   
   
  

   

 

PSRAPRMS tara aca al og iene taea lar pace aie het i oa

Pr er ee ea eaeeyale

 

at eee ee oe ey ee ee eeoe ay ietiele mal

Applications should be addressed fo ihe B.B.C.,

=

S
s

 Saosy Hill, London, W.C.2, avd marked = .
“Pottern’ if the top left-hand corer af the

“enoeldpe, ur :
eeee
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HOCH SERVICE

110-150. DINNER |
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Thursday’s Programmes continued
{| sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(401.8 MM. bio mC.)

TRAMSMIESIONS FROTOR Lashes -SfnO EXCEL WHERE OTEERWIESE BTATED,

(March 15)
SE oe a

BS3E-10.0 A Viouet Becpran
by Jeax Pouower

Prelude andeAHecra

 

 

 Fron Aremingham

Relayed front St. Marris’s Panwa Cicnon
Bpeaker, Dr, HERBERT GEAY

3.0 A SYMPHONY CONCERT
Tac Bocrsemocra Muwrrrat Symruony On-

chess (a Performers)
overhen by Sire. Lhasa. aoceeHEY

sina

RIAN -ReaAry-Doak

Relayed irom the Winter Gardena, Bournemouth
Overture to "Genovovn’ 2.5 ,Sehsnann

Fourth By MO pe ee ee eet Dectieven
Violin. Concerta) so i i, d brtonger

(1) Moderately quick mn dignified a (2) Slow;

(3) Very quick; (4). Moderately quick
‘Soloist, S4ucvED Avrenen)

Tone Poem, * Elaine" . Spoin- Dank

(First performance at these Concerts)
Conducted by the Compaen

HIS work hes ax pootic basis Tennyson's
conceptian oF Elaine, ‘the lily maid of

Astolat" in Laieelal and Elaine ([dylle of the
Aen). : i

Lt opens with « short Introduction for Wood-
wind, in whieh hinte of the coming Firat Main
Tune ore heap. This, a long and impassioned
melaly, i heard from First Violins. On rhe
first phrase much of the working out of the
work ja based, Prefacing the noxt section
id 2h  accompaniment-motif for Woodwind,
which is important, for, together with the
first. phrase of the opamp. then, it forme
tire iaterial af tlie flevelopment, As 800n 48

we have heard the Second Main Tune fon Violas),
with this mefif persistently accompanying it,
the idess are worked out, and then, imthea Goda,
the two main themes appear in combination.
The First Main Tune's opening notes ard ued
as a repeated basa, with. the effect of a funeral
knell, reminding us of the last sad journey of

~ ithe: Maid.

4.30 AN. AFTERNOON CONCERT
From Birmingham

Rekeyed from Losalla Picture House
Tue Oncwestra, conducted by Paun KRooerr

Overture to ‘ Reeamundea" ......0... Sehkupert
pda un aeDees cca aa eee eiMeade

Jines Donerry, (aritone |
The) Bae Gipy ise aeeeasHead
When dull care... ecerdge, arr Dane Wikies

Fraxk Newmans, (Organ)
Selection from * Migobette0.5 6.e4. 5 3 - Ferds
Prize Song fron * The Maetersingera of Nurem-
bbe eer ay nities eee eee een »» Wagner

Piss ras Serr ae orca asst Jdrnefelt
Nanatie’s Capried 2.4.24. 64.05 Uweridge- Taylor

CMmeceesTin A
Relection from * The Gelle-of New York” Aerker
Valeo, -* If only T had you"... savas Hamieion

5.45 Tor Canon's Hour (| Frow Birmingham):
“Phe Fir Cone and the Violet,’ by Greta Costain.
Songs by Ethel Williams (Contratte}: Jacko and
o Piano, “Papor Boata,’- a Play by. John

Overto

630 Toor Sioxat, Garexwion; Weatnun Fore-
cAst, Firat Gesrnnan News Boiierest

645° THE’ B.B.c: DANCE ORCHESTRA
Personally conducted by Jace Pays

7.30 HALLE CONCERT
Fron the Fret ‘Trioe Har

eo. ron Manchester
Tee Haut Oncnrerka and Coorcsa

Couducted hy Sin HAMILTON HARTY
(Chorus. Moster, Harotp Daw per)

Betta Baris (Reprano); Nonas Dam (Con-
tralto}; FRaxk Tittertros (Tenor); AnTarE
. Cranes -{Baritane) i
Choral Sprphony vst eee es Gd Aeethoven

8.25 app. in ihe Mianchover Studio
A Wioiostetcoe Redan by KaTa.ren Moar-
Ea

Sorabande and Allemanda, .Sanauld, arr, Salmon
Minuet in weciaysecece ees Hopart, arr. Trowell
eTa rea taceea adenine Popner  

Sir HAMILTON HARTY

conducts the Hallé Concert that 54GB wall relay from
Man¢he titer today,

HALLE CONCERT
(Cantinnaad }

AUTHUR CRANMER

Wotan'’s Farewell ond tho Fira Spell (‘Tho
Valkyrie Pata Sg aoa sy yi Grh sah anes Ra heal Wagner

Betta Bautre;-Nonan Dani; Faaxe Trr
TERTON ; Penuy Birsopry (Tenor); Antaun
CRANMER

Quintet and Closing Séene (' The Mastersingera ")
Wagner

9.15 VAUDEVILLE
Tar Russian Conrs or Bacanana

and
Two Ob Siroers

8.35 opp.

 

aeTs, P'uraerny, arr, Jcrecalke r

. ingore. Alreaialer

Hirahne, arr, Hochstein

oo A entrees

Ginvottio in Fj.

Woadts in Ae pues:
Polonaise iy 1’.

1.0. Wratern Fonrecaer. den
BULLETS

10.15-11.15 A SHROPSHIRE PROGRAMME
Fron: Birneinahiii

Tre Boaticaan Stop Avaneerreo Oncwes-
TRA (header, Frank Casrece|, Conducted by

Jonkba Laws

80 LASSE Seeyre

Tse Hantey Oxrurcs Mace Voron Coom
Conducted] by RavaMerp Lewis
Winttas Hoones. (Recitals)

ORCHESTRA
Pitta Qhrertigg esas eee Walford Daviar
Wintian Hoge
The Cobbler and Jackass

°)

(from ‘Shropshire in
The Origin of Simmel Crkes + Peoad Legend ")

Thea Giant and the Cobblsr Peal

Caoim
(horuees +

Boonie ng ei el ek ae

Storm Joy. iii veacces } matford Davies
Part Song, "© Peaceful Night’.......: fer marr

ORCHESTRA
March Rhapsody on Original Themos..

WitLnae Hocus
Reading from Chapter V of ' Ovington's Bank *

(Squire Griffin amd the Eailway) (Stovley
Weayrntn)

Geran

(ore

tise: " uhed in Daath... oe ke Fite
Part Song, * London Town’ ) 220... 5.2 German

LRCHESTRA
Tarch Dance (from music to “Henry: VII")

Glermare
(Pinreday's Progranumes continued on page 516.)
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Wireless Favourites
on Your Gramophone

Sir HENRY J. WOOD
Conducting the

NEW QUEEN'S HALL ORCHESTRA
(Prope: Chappel & to. Bf.)—

<
—

12-inch, Devatblesided f/8 each,

: The Met Wiews oof Windsot—

i L172}; Grectuce (hia Tao Parts) (iene),

| j ists * Cinrbare: -Solcaielle Cin

LIT five Farts) (Tintiatorthy)

1 Parts 1 aod 2

LivéS— Pari 3 and 4
Part

Laveefn Sania Paroles (Tscbatdeartinh,

Li7St (Symphony in EF Minot (Untied)
1 (Sedeteerth

LiT33 losis Batts en Three -Records

Fsia+t—Balist Music (Geenmod),
Part 1.8, 1—‘Walts fer-Gorpe. 2

 

e
e

: Batet Na, S-=Tntry of Birkin
LATE4,  Gisves: Part 2, No. 210) Helen

aod Mer Trejan Saves? {h)
Weopeim aad tice Mable Staves,

I—Dance of: Obeo-
ho, G—Toobey ol Dead

fa. Dimes
he. 7—fal
Bante of

Pact 8, Ba,
[. pare;

Mi niehenct.” Fst al,
ol Helen at “Troy;
Batchanole : (hh
Phone, Viole, .

{ Heogerap Hhajeody, Mo. 2 tues)
LiTs6 {tin Pedr Parts). Farts L-and 3:

Littt— PartsSond 4,
Line Syinpieny Ni. a

+5 i (Héerhoven—Opf,
LigTa “le Fourteen Pgs on Soaven Bascorls

Recorded da lke Sila T deat, Footdon.

Fetords Liea-Ligt# are pippleed comoles
in Art Alba, with Descriptive Moles,
withedt eaira hares.

{Deowete’ (No, 3)—Oyntlighe. Barts
Te andl 2 {Beeriowin:
Liaro{ berets Gita, IF}tito.

. dee i

("' Brotca ‘5

Fag

Sand dpi eroreir, ;
Beeordedl ta the Scala f dtdoire Londtoa,

Danse Macabre (lo Two. Parts;
Laser { {Sarfaf-Smherg,

: Recordad tn tha Seats J heaters, Londoe.

Sir DAN GODFREY
Conducting the

Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra
H-inch, Double-sided, 44h rarch,

Rippling Streams -(Gtonin}—Daels
foe Two Pieeales. Introttiection :
Treo |Flotee—Sobinis.: Jean and
Pierce eee ; sete

pen Wikhex (Ehercet Kua ve

phone by W: WW, Beoaett.

(heodal in fe Wier Garang, Bair
mats, |

On Sale at all Stores and Dealers.

Complete Cptologes of Columbia
“ew Proeeap Recorde—poat
fre—COLLIMALA, 1020/08,
Cherkenwell Rood, London, B.C, f.

e278

e
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e
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(Continued from page 615,)
 

353 Pa,
850 ke.OWA CARDIFF.
 

2.30 Babarcast to: Bemoos :

Ago—The Baxona*

3.0

#0 London Programme, relayed from Daventry

a8

London Programme relayed from Daventry

A SHonr Sona Lecerat
bry

RATHLEER Peucnin {(Contralto)
Arias, OBoes. - ... Maude Cracks Deny

PORE oj vee wee ae pe ce ee wenn eg: Raabech
iteres ot ee ity ri aa Herbert Olwer
The Leaves and the Wind oy. 2.2.. Franco Leon

£15 Toe Compress Hore

6.0 London: Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 8.8. from Bondon

6.45 For Girl Guidee: A Talk by Birs, Teron
Tromas, County Commissioner for the Rhymney
Valley

7.0 5. E. from Lerahor

7.45 NEWPORT CHORAL SOCIETY

Tan Srconn CowromT—lati Srason

Relays from the Cesraan- Hac, Aewrorr

ORCHESTRA

Orerhire,-" Fingnl'a- Care oc foWendelssohn

8.0 “WAR ANT PEACE *

A Symphonie Ode for Solr, Chorus, and Gpohegira

by () Hussar AH: Pars

CABBIE Hartrarmn (Soprano); Dororey
DOrsay (Contralte): Panay Joes (Tenor);

Taonre Bares (Garttone)

THe Ofote of the Newront Choral SOCIETY,
Cobdiucter, Anroc FE} §ris

Trtaatuitbiori

Basa Solo, * Doe. in othe dark nlyas *
Male Chorus, * Strike now! slay now'!"
Comtralte Solo, “Ave, bet Hate cond Pride con:

apire *

Female Chores, * Be atrong, brothers, for the

strife te long
Bopranc Bolo and. horus, * Glow, trumpots,
Alem, shelly. bho*

Soprang Solo and Chorus, ‘Ring the tidings far
nnd wade *

Tenor Solo, ° JAfbor tinnlt, resh
Quartet, "ing the @laries of peace *
Chorus, * Forward, through the glimmering dark:

nese
Quartet and Chorug, * Grant us Thy peace, Lord '

5.0

9.15 NEWPORT CHORAL SOCIETY

Weatuen Formoast, Newa

CONCERT
(Continucil)

ORCHESTRA j

Norwigiat: Dashes Loo. eee eae beeGrieg

Canotrre Hatonano and Orchostra
Wrhera the bee sigke oi 53..c 4. eclew Sulleorn
With Choir; Theonighh ia catm. and cloudless

(' Tho Golden Legend”) oc. .c.i0.0. Salle

THonre Dates

Over Hore (An Trish Farnine Bong) Charles Wood
Captain Stratton’s Faneys... 2... Deems Tayler

Oncirmsina
Nocturne ("Lyrica Suite") o..4.6e ee ceea ee Grieg

Cm

Eight-Part Song, ‘Song of the Volea Boatman ~
arr, Gardiner

Donotny DOnsar
Three Oli English Songs t

| Come again... ........,.... Soulend, arr, Reet
SBARLLS ERCAode choa aciese eck xa ied icata e
Hark, the echoing air ,... Purcell, arr, Moeffortt 

Thursday’s Programmescont'd (March 15)

Mra, DD. Ponrwar Donsox > * Children af Long

t NEanow 9, 18. a
 

Joni: and. Orelastrn

O-Paraitieas. oo.

Panny

ei ae Ad cays ret r

 

Prize Bong (* The Mustersingors ’) ....-+ Wagner
OnceTRA

| Bianee of the Tumblers ...... Rimeky-Korsakot

| 26:25 Lornl Announcements

1O30-12.0 8.8, from. London

4.6 ha.2zY MANCHESTER. ‘Teo xc.
 

12.0-1.0

430: Meso by the Siavios QOvoanter

Overture to" The Merry Wiyes of Windsor” .
Nice

Gramophone Pocords

Bolietion From "Tha ds coradd Talo."

Silitean and German

Entr'acte, “ Laughing Eyes * Finck

5.0 ‘Something New from Something Old—
Clothea for the Small Boy," by’ Misg V. Baand | 5.15 Tur Compren's Hove

| 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
|

6.20 Market Prices for Local Farmera

6:30 5.8, from London

6.55 “UNoneera of Boeojal Prapgress—IITT, Robert

Owen and the New View of Society," by Bir. KR. 5.
LAMBERT

715-725 0-8. front Dorion

HALLE CONCERT

From the Fare Treaokn Hats

Relayed to Daventry Experimental

7.a0

, Tim Hanne Orcrestrsa asp Crores

Conchuoted by Sim HAMILTON FA RY

Chorus Master, Hanoin  Dawner

Tet.s DAtain {Soprano}; Nonaw. Dan{Con-
tralte):; Enask) Trrrenron (Tenor); Anrmiur

mann (Haritene)

(Choral Bphony sie sa os)s « cee ace SOR

2ERE are-four Movements in ihe Symphony,

A the-dset of which is- very broken in character
and very cirimatio. This Movement intrahices
solo Vocdliste amd oo chara, and haa piven: fhe
work fta name of “Choral Syophony.’
Of tha first three Movionenta each ta, "in fp

differnt way, powerful andl taoving. From the
nrySstierious opening: eounds the Imsr “Move-
MENT Robes to show tho Compiett ined-tio foro
with the ammonites aml problema of life, ond
in nhnisit @x pressing what-tokd “be ekpresesd in

no other, way.
There follow the Ecnenso oof ‘boistersus

vitality. {with on interlude of charting rustic
aimplicity), ond the song.lile, gravely beautiful
Siow Movewent.
Without any. pause we pasa inbo the Last

Movement. With aabock wo: bear all- the Wind
Instrumonia-and the KRottlo-drums bursting inte
the ‘cloistered pence.

B.25 app. dine the: Suet

A Vioworortto Recrral by Kateieen Moon.

HOUSE

Barabsands and Allomanda Senafllé, are. Sate.
ebdscers ces oe Afozart, arr. Prowell
"Treese neces eoeavee ePOpper

8.35 app. HALLE CONCERT
(Continued)

Arriocn Cranewen

Wotan's Farewell and the Fire Spell (‘The
WaPE a eile seni eed ah are ed ieen Waynes

Bena Gatun, Nomau Dann, Fearn Trrren-
Tos, Peecy Bnescony [{Tenor), Antave
CnrakMeER

Quintet and Closing Scene (" The Mastersingers ")
Wager

68.15 4.8: from Lonwlon

5.30 Sioxp. Cexserat News Bouueme (hd
Local Annaunsements) a
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Thursday'sProgrammes
— RADIO TIMES ——

(cont’d Mareh 15)
 
 

9.50 ‘FRNEST HELPS"

A Corein Two seenes hy H, £. LL, MELE

Drale mveceu'e aa thy oe eT

Phyihs {hia wie) fits Hynoa MercaLy

Barbara phere younger. stor): ELLA ForsvTH

Sana8 Brees Face ca a Hanon CLoFF
Barbara's opinion of her brother-in-law, wae

net. exactly flattering. Ermest. War hy Tutt

iewirs overjoyed at the prospect ol uae

hin disterindaw about the house fora 1
detinite por,

EKoemomie conaiderations,.< however, vere
responsible for a netiarkable change of opiman
on. the part of eecli.

10.30-120 8.8. frone Lonion

6LV
 

297 M.
1,010 ke.LIVERPOOL.
 

20 Landon: Progunaiie relayed from Daventry

515 Tan Cripres'’s Looe

6.0 Lonilon Progra relawed iron Leveniry

6.30-12.0 S.f. fron London: (9.30. Local -An-

nonicone ia}

277.8 M.&
52.1 Mi.sLS LEEDS-BRADFORD.

OS0 kC. & 1,190 bC.

97) BroapcasT To ELEMENTARY SomooLa:

Mr... We PS WELYToSs, “The Histary on Or
Mr, i

Indusirica—{c) The Story af Pottery

3.4. London Procrummea relayed from Davoutry

5.15 THe Caupaes’s Hove

&0 Londds Programme relayed! from Daventry

6.30-12.0 5.8. from London (9.30 Local An-

namie

272.7 M.
1,100 kG.GFL SHEFFIELD.

 

400 ha.
Th KC.SPY PLYMOUTH.

Londen Programme relayed from Daventryz.30

5.16 Tax Compsen’s Hover: A Zoological Pro-

Pro ‘

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

6.30-12.0 5.2, from London (9-30 Local Anm-

nouneemonts|

6ST STOKE. 020KC: |
 

2.30 London Programme relayed froin Daventry

5.15 Tae Comores’s Horn

60. London Programme relayed trom Daventry

 

6.30-17.0 .8.R. from London (9.30: Loeal An-

HoUncEments)

Sos. SWANSEA.
1,020ke.

 

939° London Programme releyed from Daventry

§.15

6.9 For Swansea Boy Scouts

Toe Conpress Hore

645 London Programme relayed froin. Daventry

6.30 8.8. from London

7.45 5.8. fron Cardi

9.0 Wratuer Fonecast, News

9.15 SR. rom Cardiff

10.25 Local Announcements

10.20-12.0. Sui. from Lendon

 

230 Lowion Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tarn (aorpres’a Hor

6.0 Londo Programme relayed from Dayentry

6:30-12.0 S.8. Jreni Lorton 419.30 Local An-

notwermecnits}

SkH eo HULL. 1020 Ko.

2.30

5.15 Tae Crtores's Hock

60 London Programme relayed. from Daventry

6.30-12.0 5.2%. from London (9.30 Local An-

reehe | i

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.  ‘z0xc.

9.30

©

London Programm relayed irom Daventry

60 For Fanuens: Major T. Srary Bisa

‘Some more Cattle and Sheep Ailments

6.15 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 3.5. from Lenten

6.45 For Girl Guides: * Aims of the Giet Guide

Movement.’ Short Nature Stody Talk

99-12.0 SB. from London (9.30 Local An-

nenecinennts}
:

NOTTINGHAM.
275-2 M.
1090 ko.5NG

2 Broapecasr To Scuoora:

Prof. H. H. Swisserros, “The Deserta, Bons,

and (Hactors. of

.

the Nottingham District—

Tk. The Salt Lakes of Nowark a

3.0 Lendon Programme relayed. from

.

Daventry

645 Tue Cumpren’s Hovn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0. 3.8. fro Lordon (9.30 oval An-

nounSente) 4 i

—

London Programme relayed trom Daventry:

Ab Fae TF lee OV baer,are

  
 

Northern Programmes.
5SNO NEWCASTLE.

$0‘—London Programme relayed from Daventry,
Light: (rthtsbrel Coicert, Sabd
the Queen's Hol Heture House,

312.5 Mi.
SE} ke,

1o;—

£0:—Seen Gono: The

tebragutee: Bile,” 8.06 —Chlideen's Hear. 6.8— bor Finer ;-

hr, iL. W, Wheldon; * Manures for Hoot Crops.” 6.15 :—Londom
Programme telayed from Daventry, 6.28 -—50h trom Landen,
1.45 —A Dibdin, Programm Charles. Dittin—Born Mareh 15,
L745) BEDE 3B. fromLondon,

£054,5sC GLASGOW. 054M
~ iy Mid-Week Service, Condacted by the Rov, Fronk i.
Tiehtoun, of St, Thivid'y Eplécopal horch,; Hoottoun, Ash eel
by Station Choir. 915:—Hroadeast to Schools: Mr, Sorter
Batten! "Satore's Milline.! 9099 —l[sabel BM. Milligan.” Boks

and: thelr Writer—J.. Mi Tearrig’s Plays! ag s—station Or
ehestrn.: Albert Frogentt (Baritone). «5. s—" Sew Chet ha fot

615 (Childers Hour. 5.58 1—

Weather Forest tor Fare, 6,0 /=Orgiu itecital from the

New Savoy Picture House (Onganist,- lars 5. Ml. Leite), 63g —
London,

|

§48-:—Aberdeen:  T:—DLonden, Teh y—Station

OCrebestrn, >Jaane A. 4eibaow In Original Hasporogs Monologue,
‘Aberander Metinegor (Baribone). Airs. Shand (Poaderte). 8.0

London. §35-12.8 -—London.

0 Mt,2BD ABERDEEN. 500
799 :—London Mrogramme relayed from Daventry. 5.15 3—

Chikttren’® Hows, 6.0:—Loenden  Procramine relayed Irom
Taventry. @152—Matd Peinington (Soprano), &2:—s.B,
fram London.: 4.45 -—Mer, William Brown, ~ Loroe
7.0:—A 8, from Londwsi Ta —Coneert. “Reloyed) drt. the
Visio Hall Norman Adin (ies). doh Henry (Gatertniner),
Massed Male Volee Chote, Stathon Orchedtra, condhicted by
Paul Askew, -7.45 S—Uirehesio 7.65 —Norman Allin nid
Orelwatre:  8.3:—Miriam Licette and Orchestra, 810 i-—Tobe,
Henry HU Ertertaln. ~—Orehevi, 8.30 :—Nonnan

4Hin. §.40—Midom Dieetre, 6.50 }—Masded Male Valet Chien
6.0°—SE front Lendon, 8 5— Concert (eontinned): 166:—
Runes: Stores of the Cait. Alan M. Armatrong. May Smylie
(Soprane} 030:— Dance Maske by Al Teele ane hb Crehestra,
reaped froma the New Palais ded ange, 11-15-10 i—s.8. from
Leni.

2BE BELFAST, “adhee
2 '—Loankin Progremme telaged-fom Daventry, &.90:—
Dee Mime: Lei Whiting nm Bis Mino Hand. (poi the

Plisn: S00 Mie Plorenee Irwin 2" Spring Gennii¢—The Clean-
ig of Wood, plain, paloted, varied, ‘and policed,” 5.15 ;—
Children’s Howe §§:—London Programmte ped froin Daven=
ty. 6.20:—S.R. from London. * 6 :—Vaudeville. €£.0)—

Station Orcnesiens 12 '—-Dinah ‘Evane,- MMeah Evans aod
Anita Naughrub, 22d >—fiethestra.' 38 -—Ault Vaghan,
ale Viughan sod Hinah Evans. &§2:—Oilestra. £120—
odio. =

 

avied by J. Arad Eagle, fim” 
 

 

ELE FORAVAA UU PUAA AGATA PALA PEPEERELTTEETEE pUUNy GHALAUTHLE

To Cultivate
a Lovely

Skin -
OMPLEXIONS lock “old” as

C soon as the fatty tissue under
the skin begins to shrink—

perhaps from worry, over-work,
late hours, or Hl-health. But, what-
ever ‘tho cause,

POMEROY
SKIN FOOD
quickly brings amazing improvement,
feeding the starved tissue, it Soon
flis up hollows, smoothes away
wrinkles afd restores the rounded
contours of girlhood,

Pomeroy Shin Food 15 sow mar

velious cleatser, renewing soapf-
defying inpurities in afew moments

and Jeapving the shin bofe, supple,

sqeaoth and beautifully transparent,

| TUBES & 2/3. Jars
@ from Chemeahs, Shore! and Ladies"

NMatrdrestert; of, iu dey difieuliy,

dine fronis—

MRS. POMEROY, LTD.
Tha Aeavly Spectalins,

29, Old Bond Street, LONDON, Wii

SARINACAOTAOGAUC AULA LESRNESAENAHTTTANTAAAA ATLATT TANT AAT ATAea iit!

 

 

ves
TE expectant mother who is getting ready

for the arrival of her babyshould write
now for TREASURE CATALOGUE A.l. This
ia the most completeand helpful list published
of every item that will be necessary when the
important event occurs.

CHOOSE the CATALOGUES YOU REQUIRE & WRITE NOW

INVALUABLE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES :
a cater on equect in plain enwelopes.

t M1, Maternity wear, (Gowns, Coats, Gelts, fc.)
; 6.7. Ewerything for the event (Gols, Bathe, Layette,
{ Accouchempent Reqeisites, ete.).
p Bas Rvsentain Baby meeds trom 3 to 12. monthe :
i ‘Gribs, ayers, High Gh ete.) 3
; G4 Everything & naed from tte yeare. ae
i Dl. Everything for Causerea from, Sto ebowt 7 yarn, =f
+ #1. a canine Pram Rugs, ec.) :
: 3.1. Ghilprute ter chiigren. :
e 1

Agents jor Harrington: Sqisares

Tre Cot is}Peasure LTD.
Specialiste in Everything for Mother and Baby

(Dept. vw. OXFORD §TREET, LONDON, Wt.4
Shewrecmea tal and Lit, KEARLY oppotite

ee ~~ Bounne and: Hollingrworth’s oo EFivan
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_PROGRAMMES for FRIDAY, March 16
—=

W.15eam, A

Snort ReeLicios
SicnvIer P=

10.30 (Barentry onfy) Tore Brox at, Oneenwice;
WrEiaTHEE |oR EUAST

11.0

12.6

(Gareniry onfy) Gramophone Records

A Bowara Feecrrac

Rasicoy Pramiurs {Violin}

Hinta Pamices (Pianoforte)

Sonata far Violm and Pianoforte {in one Move.
merit | Jeliak

Sonata tor » Worart

12.30

Violin and Pianoforte

AN ORGAN RECITAL,

Ay: Enea iG, Howann
Organist and Director of the Cher, Highgate

Weslevan Church

Relaved from St. Mary-le-Bow Church
Prefode ond Fugoe in EB: Minor Bach
Choral Preliede on athome by Tallis. . Harold tarkes
Cantileoon im A Plat Wolatenbolne
First Movement, Sonate in G Minor, Op.42 Merkel

10-20 1 cHcH-T ne Absa the Hoerer

Merroroce Uncresrha
(Leader, A, Mantovani

From the Hotel Metropole

EesEst Yotrsa  and.. Mr.
‘Empire History and Geography*

Liv

B06 Iir.

COLLINS

3.25. Musical Toterlude

3.390 Mr. Aucex Water ;: ‘ London's Groat Build-
‘ings—TX, 6reonwich and Chelsea Hospitile.’

] OTH  tbuollt ey Wren, both food hry

monarchs, Londons two Royal- Hospitals
ire pone the most gracionws are picturesque
of all her buildings. In this afternoon's talk
Mr, Alle Walker will tell the history of the twa
foundations, and deacribe the historic buildings
pe they ore nar,

in,45 Musical: Interlude

2. 50 CONCHiTS FOR SCHOOLCHILDREN

Arranged ber bho PEorLe’s Concent -SocrmTy

a ateopenelion wit tio BBL.

4 Fifth Concert of Fnghth Series

Relayed fram the, Botterses Town Hall
A Performance of tho Opera

‘DEO AND 4ENEAS*

By Hesny Poroms, (it68-Td05)

He in f. eeVenteenth-ocontury Opera bey
our pret Britiah composer, who waa

Organist of the Chapel Royal to Charles (1,

James: Ul ond William and “Mary, novell oe
Organist of Westuingter Abbey for fifteon
4oarE,

The che? charaelers ape t=

Dre, sles called Eviss4a—Qucen-of Carthago
(Soprand).

© Becixpa, her Lady-in-Waiting (Soprano),
A Soncnenss (Mezeo-Soprano), and
disxas, & Trojan Prince (Tenor, or High

Baritone).

The pilot, very: bricthy, cona thus

Act 1. /Enoas, whilt on a voyago, is driven
by a storm on to the coast of Africa. THeis
weltomed by Dide, who longuished for love of

him.

f Acv ) A epitefal sorocroess, who hates the

Queen, plans to send tothe Prince a messen-
ger,-who shall pretend to come from Jove
fumecli, and shall command Attensa bo depart
from Carthage at onee. Tho plot is eerried
put, Sinners nhont-to sel sail.
Aor U0. The sorceross sings her trimph,

Didd ts broken-litarted ot #Rneaa” deacrtion,

and) has chsh Ther fimeral pile to lee mince,

Though die is willing te risk Jove's displeasure
by etaying. she bitterly rejects his offer,
doctaring that "No repentance shall reclaim
The injured: Dido's-shghted flame.’

He, goes, tnd she stabs herself pon the
funeral pile, which then consumes hor body,

4.45 Musical Interiude

=

(LIFFORD *

#30 kC.; C.604,5 na.

2L0 LONDONand 5XX DAVENTRY I"
(2.4 MM. iBT ke.)

3.0 aK
NATIONAL SYMPHONY

 

5.0 Miss FE. E. Hewes An Eye-witness account
of the Lotdon Ladies’ Golf Fouracmes

5.15 THE CHILDRESS HOUR:

Invitations have been issued to all membore. of
The Fiinily ten partyin the Stardio at 5:15 pan.

6.0

From

6.20
CAST,

6.45 Fraye

7.0 Mr.

TiS

Wethienys ORCHESTRA

of Wales Playhouse, Lewizham

FRARE

the Pence

Tren SickaL, GOreerwicw : Weer Fore.
Finst Gesenal News Bones

WESTFOLDS

Preacy Sonores, the 6.8.0. Musio Critic

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

ELZAETOAN Knrnoarn Misi

ANctS Momnisax (Pianoforte)
raedTorres., aeFP) Sapeelenck

Goltatnds DPolornaa sired eceln le Pee a ge e
PRY rer gs oe ces. oa a. Bee Peter Philips

T.2o Professor C, A. Desc: Metals tp the Ue
of Man—tIil, Cotlery and Tools *

IPHE working of steel was in ee in Bomer’s
time, tnd Damaciis blades, beautifully

patterned ond razor-sharp, werd well known 10
Chrikhenlian in thie hth of the Crusades.

this talk Professor Desch will tell the listory of
Bteel manniaoture in England, and how
Tost to eupremecy as the contre-of the erage.

7.45 A°soma IEGITAL BY

hong of Vienns (* Thesena") 2...
Pichca laoneve (The Snowilnke;.

Sweet nvmph, come toothy lover...

Peapiilitlen ot Murti

Bereouse (Cradle Bore) ..

Chanson (Song)

Phayei by

Eatiaa Carwrr

ca al The Letter (from. ' Mozart |)

J epi ireebiyg db he Pere Caelei

AN ELIZABETHAN NOBLEMANS. ARMOUR,

in;

Shedtheled:, |

ealPaerre -

ae Morley]

Le Piha

Oxcuesrea (Continued) |

 
t

s
|

|
|

Thes-euit of armour, which once belonged to the first Earl of
Doral,

arnidtirers aft. if
af steelwork in hte talk this-evening at 7.25.

is a henautitul cerample ot the perlestion af the

Profdaaer Desch wall deserthe the rarer forms

aoe CONCERT
Mile: Fina

E Con(Pua:

Reélaged- from the People's Palace,

fas Avie {Bopeme) ; WAiar

forte)

Oech ea EA,

ROMALD

roe ee ee Wel

Swan) far (ell and Orchestra

ernaes

eos

Bir LANDON

Tre NatrriowaL

Conducted by

Oberon *

(The
Overture to!
Le Cyrene"

and Orechositn

Pinionore

Matmon (on
sean Conberto Aarene

BOUT three weeks sufieed for the writmpe
i of Somt-Soene Second Pian Conrertn,
Vet it ie ane of the most popular of all his five
OCHS of this kim,

Baint-Satns was oa nobed pianist, ond. in fact.
whan his Second Concerto was first played im
Paris, nearly sixty years ago, he himaeclf toak the
aolo part, while hia friend Rubinetrin made his
Parision dite as a conductor,

Thais Concerta win three Mecemétnia, ;

The Fist Moveaent, bepinning with 2 alewish
Introduction, good on te the discussion of theres
in tun impassionod sod calm. '
The Second Movestest, Giick anil ployfal, 18

a dainty piece of work, ‘Tho opening (phicked

Strings, to on uodercorment of drum rliythm) i
tharming way of launching «a Movement, Tn a

meomont the Piano sets ite capricious dance meine,
fui ei heerer We Are Lith tar fh. pally time,

The Tren MoveMeExT ifthe Finnie) 14 eles: i
very lively pect, inthe style of the excitable

‘Tarantella inti

May Hoxie ond Orchestra

Ak forse lai (from * La Traviata’) ...... Ferdi

ORCHESTILA

Preluile ta Act TEL of" Lohengrin ' a. Waser

S08. WeRATHEreR Forrtasr, Secon

News Bortero: (In Interval)

LEN ERAT

8.15 NATIONAL CONCERT

{Cuorvt iresaenl

OScne=T nA

* Cinfiinistedd

bal any Symphony has fori
+ the hearts ofall, it

poy by Schubert.
Almost all Symphonies consist of four or

more Movements, but this iq an exception.
Only two Movements and a sketch of o third
are khown to oxiet, ‘Probably, Schubert,
always busy on a great many works, forpot
#bout Tor lost idertsh in it. Hoe hvixt six
years after complotfag the first two Move-
merits:

inthe Finer hoyris? encdness and wisttal-
nese albernate with tener “opbinnisrn,

Tho Secoso MovEMestT is-# beautifal owt:
pouring of serene and comforting music,

Max Apacs

Voor di, Primaveri. . oc... Johan. Strains

SVTIPRONY ys ews Sehubort

the wage to
is eorely this Sym-

ORCHESTRA

Site ftom’ Svivia *

10.15 Local Announcements; (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

10.26 Topical Talk

10.35 VARIETY

Hetex Witson Banrett (Entertainer)

EyeKati: (Pianoforte)

J. Woonssrra (Entertainer at the Piano)

11.0-12.0 (Dorentry only) DANCE MUSIC:
ACLAMED-U and his Bash, al the New PRINCES

OCmciezria, fromthe New Princes Restaurant 
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Friday’s Programmes continued (March 16)
 

 

—=_

Sa — 5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL 925. ‘TAKING THE
 LIBERTY'

   

  
  
  

3.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL
(anem. 610 ke.)

By MansonRextes, Trovawisetowd FRom THE Lospos SURI RXCEPT WHERE OTNERWIEN ETATED. A Play by W. FP.

FoR e oO

Lifacosmae

|
nF

2.
soe + Fier 7

| Orcar ef gil Lhirectar 6 the Chor, (Chelec

Bill icra a Fee ee START % IDR

! Conererational Church

thal ey iaen be eee Motiv HAs

te a F ; Ia Fr " Chiarel

Harirads ee ee
sia 8 Jone Moe

Ayeee
Biartom (Barter) ss. + = Worriky ALLEY

Relayod trom sb

The scene ia the flat of & bachelor with

 

 
 

 

 
  

 

 
   

_ Manionk Restos

} Fiuiale (from: Sonate in Caines eo =| .

taate- and lorure, Fall it HM amit, arcs hie if

The hi Psalm} od
+ Pye i att

butler, wiht is vary oi tated, is eyeaeer

| Mariuankr Lewss

to point out the soriuaness ol the staiton.

1 In the Boat. re ected etat
5.0

, Perio|eigen.aBiche! Straus

‘ VAUDEVILLE

Meine Liebe iat arin (ay loves biliocerruenz)

From Birmcnghan

|
Hrukms

AtnrnT Dantes

Manoonin Resrox
(Child Timpersonations)

5 Legend ..c000- nics shee nore = Eroorats Phsllis Tibbetts {left} and Melly Hall act in sardines for Lyexe Roserrre

Sart io wee a a Aee (iualimané Tea and Taking the Liberty, the two short plays that will (Impressions of Famous Artista)

Toccata in F tSymphony H)....- 2+ 64+ ilar be broedeast from Birmingham tomght, Gane and Banks (Entertainers)

Manrcanet. LEwYs
ol

= re

Bluehells framthe Clearmgs.~.-- +++ + - Walker
9.20 A PIANOFORTE RECTTAL

: Dy hak iil TWBA ae ee ay the i eras P rank Bridge 8.0
ro SHORT PLAYS

by

Tas: Vou (Thine yee) -.--58s- erste Rabey Soak gates at
Frank LAFFITTE

- ae -

Fron Birminghant
The Tela Spell (from Tisnora-

: ie eeae Stanley ' SARDINES FOR TEA’ Flona for; Pianos canvro deed

r ohare ila MOP ss eee SOE
' Pemei OE ikTON Na eae ‘taiTreleaad

1 Allegretto Soherrainiia . wie Wolstendoalmes A Comedy by Ghanys Joren Allegra ada. Non troppo = ae

ay Feativa!l Prelude on © Ein teste Kure’ (A Strong- Produced. by SrvArt Vinnie lento; Con mote eodarelis 7.

hold Bure) ..... sees eters . Paulkes pag. Seviiia

.

TREET Ese
Miss 2] Ee sg Qareset ee ede I Pao a ; Tinne rs 10.0 WrATHER Forecast, SRcoND igKET AL

she Mra. Catcham. )..00r 15-044ELAS JorInER leet tig

; 40 THE B.BC,;DANCE ORCHESTRA Mr. Band. jst... sess ess --sORTIEY ALTER News. BULLETIN

Personally conducted by Jack = ASS Hek IERlatesevaEr VEN

|

10,18 DANCE MURIC: Geonst Fignen’s

Poaraey HaSOcLeyY (Connhan | Martha Apiuner i 2 ahient, {adel little ‘Err CAT Baxp, from the Kit Cat Club

y Tran -Fmti and: PuvLLis tancrT (Deve) spinster whe keeape fi faced hitve hreeketer alugp.
= “ ee q

4
aa pies The cheap little bell above the ahoqi hoor tinkles, 11.0-11,15. Arsene and his Bann, and the NEW q

hi 5.45 Tie Catt RES3 Boon (ira Birmsinghans) © Annee the entrance of in  ebert, stout, PRINCES | CRCHESTHA, from the Mew Princes a

' “More about ‘Terry 10 Taleo, by Robert managing, bat kindly. bedy, Mrs. Catchem.

.

She Restaurant : '

: Jenkin,  Sovige by Matinee Palmer: (Soprano): is welcomed hy the duseylittio spinster. | (Friday's Progranunes continued on page 520)

} Elae Stell (Viel). ‘Where Fret aaah Fancy
-

]

Mcei— The Wonderland m the Sky,’ by Holen

AL. Enoch.

90° “Tie Srexal,, GREEN WIS: Wraitnrk Fore-

|

act, Fixer GESERAL ews BeCLLeTIS

J

|

6.45 Lich? MUSIC

=a

.
Mraas: TELE jHopranay

| Josern Lameats. (Violin)

a

.
‘Toe SLy pen OTeT

|

Oicteer )
1

Calas 'Benotifal Spend! oes
Lineke

;

Mecas TELCT
,

;
a

1

¥ if |

‘ t
j

vil rt SP Ey TE see aotaan
ON’T blame the gales if your aerial : |

| rahe:eaTonete ees eee mi if comes down.If it is fixed correctly it

“
will withstand the fiercest gale. Wood

7.2 OvrTer
plugs willnot hold against a high wind, ~~

intarnersis Non 1 ond: a frond “The Jegole Liss 4 for they merely rest in the wall. The only

tha Madonma’ «<r 0saets37 rs roe ek Ont OUT EET satisfactory way to do any fixing job of this

249 qedern Lavrers
eee aE kind quickly and permanently is to use

“Pal . i aan rr i ... Winnie i Rawiplugs. For any job connected with wire- at A

SeifLare il Capris Pa ik jsut abd, qir. Phibatd = ee Tess where you wish to use Screws in Brick, ! ; .

' Lola Plaster, Stone, Marble, Tile, etc.—always use ae a

AB 7.19 Ocret
seating! Rawlplugs. Get your Rawlplug Outht today = F

Sulection from’ 1 Pagliaeci’ (° Thei alt olf Baa from your Ironmonger, Wireless dealer or

wat emit Electrical store.
Ere a

7.76 Meosw Teun
; Hf in

“

ify. love 1a like a rod) rose vss coe Hiemphriet
:

ite

! YYeobler du hs fee et ee arr, W. Hubert Daviee nA " |

;

Caytlead dae enlace aw eee einen et _edfartin Show nih
|meste es | |

t
H

he
=

= :

7.44. Ocrer ee is :
‘ *

Pancrame and “Waite from ‘Sleeping Beauty ae peesle
ans a ee eae

epee
Tehatkevsly

a gener ‘+, % Ky’ =.
|

Fe —
* a

aa

7.40 Josere Lavin
I

Temeunna®®”
“a

Wralte of Sadness, " Valeo Triste” ....... Feeney

|

Mazurka, No. Pes is seo ee ale ete a eeeOE
THE RAWLPLUG CO., LTD., CROMWELL &BD., LONDON, 5.7.7, q

ABE

7.46 - Oorer
‘

:

Salection from Wilfred Sanderson's Songs,
arr. Baynes
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RADIO TIMES - | Alamo  G, Tees.

Friday’s:Programmes continued(March16)
 

352 MM.
850 BE.oWA

1261.0 Landon
Daventry

CARDIFF.
 

Programme relayed from

3.0 Lotidon Programme relaved from Daventry

445 Foceusoxp Heitvan, * A Mendip Pool"

6.0 Tat Dansany,
Restaurant

5.15 Tur Cumpnren's Horr:
Dr Doolitele,” by Hugh

by Mabel Marlon

6.8 A OHGAR RECEEAL

hiv-Antracn FF. Sins

Relaved from the Centrn! Holl,
‘Behillar’ Mareh ......

Reverie Piminiaan
hos Breaoo f Sirint-Sac
Selection trom ‘Cavalleria Rusticans' Masoaymi

6.30-11.0 sig (10.15, Loeal An*
DOUCHEts}

relayed from the Carlton

‘The Vevages of
Lofting, ‘ Macaroni,

ewpork

peewee) DMeyerbeer
Foaniack

ee owedon

 

J64.6 Ma.
TBO KC.22Y MANCHESTER.

340 Goeeear Mints [Pinaneforts)

Bhapandy rh ae ee ca

‘Fantasy in Ul Minar :
Gigus in

Bourrio .. 1... Goch, ore. Sopn-bacng
Polk: Rong Prelnde i No. sg earn Poona padi Wartoet

linprovisation and Toceata ..Prck-Afangiogalli

3.25 Loudon Programme relayed froin Daventry

245 Must hy Tee Station (ranrer

Crortire, * The Burlesque *

3.55 Beoapoast To BCHOGES 7
Reatine, * Horold, the-Dast of the Saxon Rings,’
by Lord Lytton

4.6. Prof. T.E. Perm, ‘The Dawn of His
[taly, the Etruscans and Tome

420 Quarter
March, ‘Lorraine 22...
Wiltz, * Goldeand Bilver"
Bute of VW‘ed tacts
Selection. * Aneaunel the Work i"

60 Mr. Haeey Rooerrs, ‘ Violin
and Charm,’ I

615 Tor Crones BHoce

6.0. Orcuesitan Music,
Royal

6.20 &.8. front London

645 Oncurarean Music (Contained),
by Micnen Dork

74 8.8. from London

7.45 VAUDEVILLE

8.0 THE ‘DUDS* CONCERT PARTY

W, EB. MacMinran
Eee Ey Power

Rea Fiennock
Proear Homes
PAULINE: PARRY. .*

WW, Wirsen Renpine

Prodiced by Havri Cons

9.0 Weather. Forecast, News. (9.05. Lorol An-
Roneets}

o.20 MILESTONES OF MELODY
Exe Prsprt (Bopranc)
Joum Rorre {Buti tone}

Toe Sratiow Oncueerra, conducted by T, H.
Morrison

10.20-11.0 4.8. from Dondon

6LV LIVERPOOL.

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

3.10 Stadio. Reading
215 Broandast to Scacois :

Mr, Grorrecy W, Paoset, “Adaptations in
Nature—TI, Adaptations to life underground,
intrées, In deserta and in Polar regions’

 

ie ree
Afoczar!

af mes

torvy—LX,

7 Freee

oat edt eeee
Hrefan

Feshelong

=—Their History

‘ed from the Theatrerelay

Directed

 

207 MM,
Lo0 kt.

relayedProgramme tron

' db Lernhon Brea

 

[Ho eeeeec
 

framme relayed trom Seesenies

5.15 ‘Tip

60° -Lendon

630-119 5.5
HOI NeRren ESF

Ciitbren s Eoin

Programme relayed from Daventry

Fondan (T15 onl An.inom‘

 

715 LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7332",°
1060 kt. & 110 ko.
 

irom12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

2.6 La

3.45 Broaboasy th Becoxs pany SouwooLs:

Dr, 0) EB. Faworrr, “The Geographical Position
of the British Empire—(c) -Fte-d-ris, U.5.A.,
ind the Position of Canada *

4.15 A CONCERT

Feacy Frestick (Violin)
Anraon Faves,|Collo}
Ceon Moow (Pianoforte)

Row ano GoceLer {Equi red, Hirer)

5.0 Las a

2h Tae

6:0 Londen Propramene réinyed from Daveniry

830-119 38.8. fron (10-15 Local An:
ROUNCETHERES|

Programme

©

relayed

nd 7 Programme relayed gaan] Daventry

14 Programme: relayed fain Daventry

Canon's Hoon: A Froggy Evening

Lancdlon

 

272.7 MM.
Lito ke,6FL

12-01.) London
Daventey

3.8. Londo:

$15 Tse Cirtprts's

6.0. Lenk

6.30-11.0 5.4.
HownTemMon hs}

SHEFFIELD.
 

Procrumms relayed. from

1 Programme relayed fram Daventry

Hioina

| Progtamms relayed from Daventry

Prom (10.15 Lotnl -An-Lanet url

 

204.1 Ma.

hose ke.6KH HULL.
 

T20-L.0  Lieaneliin

Daventry

3.0. Landon

$415 Tur Cittonks

Programe relared irombts _

Programme roloyed trom Daventry

= Hove

6.0). Londen- Programme relayed: feorn Daventry

6.15- Foothull Talk

6.30 4 Lt i, i, rom

QUINeA|

Eaters (TR15 Leon An

 

226.1 Aa.
- £20 ke.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

12.0-1.9.

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 Mrs: Nevis Ganowen, ‘ Mrs, Siddons"

$.15 ‘Tae Carores’s Hour

6.8. Londen Programme relayed from Dayentry

6.28 . 11.0 E.R, JPoni (10.35 Local Ag

Toees

Gramephone Records

Londen

The musical annofaitions in the pro-
gramme pages of ° The Radio Times’ are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr, Perey A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to ‘ The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), [53. 8d. ; twelve months
(Grilish), (3s. Ga. Subscriptions should be
sent to the Publisher of ‘The Radio
Times,’ 8-11,enStreet, Strand,
WC.

 
|

2.00 HinAncast Te. Be

 | 12.0 10

 

5NG
 

12 $-1.0 Landon

Dawentry

2.0 London Programme teleyed from Daventry

5.15 Tre

6.0 Lontion Programme

6 a0 -11.6 5, Hf, Jiro Loner

HoUnoemMen bs}

Canmorea Fork

relayed from Liaventey

{10.15 Loeal  An-

 

400 Ma.
THO bee.SPY

12.0-1.0 Landen r riMagRTL

Dayentry

3.0 London Prog

PLYMOUTH.
 

relayed form

ramire relayed irom EXeventry

BRL

Monsiear A, Deras, Rlementary French—Iv,
Les Troe Henr (Paddteck soul

2.45 Londen Programme relayed fh

§.15 ‘Tur

6.0 London Programm. relayed from Dawewtry

6.30-11.0 8.8. from ‘London (10,15 Local An-
NAWOOTens

65T

12 1.0 A Channel Ore Leetute Fiecy tind by

Moms Eanrrs

2.20-2.45

My. Es
PROD,

Tea licmis

3. Lone

B15 Tse Unworens Hove

6.6) London Programinie relayed from Daventry

B.S0-11.0 2.5. from Eondok (10.15 Lotal “An. |
aeyety Es |

553,

ron Dnty

CHiLpRes &. Foe

 

204.1 Ma.
POD ke.STOKE.
 

HOADOAST To SooOoOLS 4

Sime-Binorcow, “Storia of Old Behool 4

with Vocal and Inatrumental Tbus- |

in Proprarmnirio + aod fron Daventry

 

204.1 MM.
LOG kG.SWAWNSEA.

Lauiclon

Daveniry

34) Londen Programme relapedctromn

5.30 BRGARCART

Mr. By, PREREOT r aneeee Of the fta—LV) Oi
Whit are the-Sterd Marte 7

2.59 London PromLT lawed

6.15° Tax Curnones's Hom

6.0 London Proctamnmm

6.30. 8.B from Soret

penn £3}

11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSICbythe Resmensavs
Dance Onenstra. Relaved fran the: Anniial

Ball of the Apartans Dance Club at the Past
Pavilion

Programm:  pelaye| from

Daventry

hh SC AOoLS +

from Bauventoy

rolayed-from Davontry

m (LTS Boon Annoimess-

 

Northern Programones.
5NO NEWCASTLE. sw.
12:16 —Gamepione Reson,  3.81—Lond i, 455

Childres' Hour, €.-—Organ Tectia. 630-115 aeee
Landon,

GLASGOW. bo ae55C
S15 -—Bimiderst to Getola. 1-64 >—Toniton 5hPinas,

Btory.) 0A

|

Woortinn, Puslival”.” §.15:—Ciildren’s “Hoar,
B.58:—Weather Fororest. 6: :—Margaret ‘L.- Sennrt {Violin}.
6.26 -=—Loelon.., 6.45elise. 660 :—Londes. 7.45
Abtrigen. 6.0 :-—Lomion. 2035-10:—Liviig Seotish Com:
pracHeri—V, Hiiot Deobte (Haas),

ZBD ABERDEEN.
11.6-12.0—Proqrmom-firom =Daveniev.  .1,0:—Lowdoa,

336i—M. BE. Gaeatl, French (ares, 3.50:—DLamion da
4,5, Monro (Tenor), 5.:—Misa LB. Moonie, * The Gateway
to Amerien,” B15 )}—Chiidiren's Hour, 6.0 :—For Farmer,
6.1) —Agricaltaral Kote, &158:—Footholl, Topic. £3

Loudon, 645:—Edinburch. 6.30:—London. 7.45 ‘—Living
Ecottish Potty Beret Marion Ange reading froin ber own
Works, 8.0i—Lowkhin, 13-LL0:—Giagow,

BOR ME,ZBE BELFAST. a0ko.
In-1.0:—London. 3.0 :—Lonion. $15 :—Uhildren’: Hoar,

6.0 '—Oirgan Wecital, 6.30-11.0 :—Lowion

i MT,

E00 Mi.
GOP ket, 
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Noth ; The ‘after-feeling’
/Votning sounder ‘

can be said of any as the test

Radio Set than that «
id Voted Bo of a ShavingCream
*§ CELESGION “

 

—

Howis your face after shaving! Is it

ready to smile or has it that semi-

enamelled teeling ! Is it tender ] Is it

satiny amooth, or does the odd bristle
betoken the rebel hair's escape from
the grim reaper?

  

    

  

     

     

      

    

    

      
        

    
    

 

“Celestion” possesses every is ite extreme sensitivity.

characteristic of an excellent It can handle beth weak and
hee :

loudspeaker. It gives aneven

|

very heavy signals without

responses fa all frequencies readjustment,

Gibbs Shaving Cream leaves you a
face that smiles, cool, smooth, com-

forted. Every last bit of stubble mown
cleanly away at skin-level. The

water-bubble lather has soaked every

hair to utter yieldingness—giving the

razor an casy job. ‘The Cold Cream

that is in Gibbs lather takes awayall
trace of tenderness.

—jat ‘only the low but the * Celestion" improves with

middle and the wery high age, pnd is unatfected by

harmonica; thos natural re- gtmoapheri¢ conditions

production is obtained, both Further, the handsome ap-

in speech and in music, pearance oof “Celestion” Another feature of “Celestion™

|

breathes craftmanship.

Write jor illustrated folder, Models in
ooh of mahogany from £5-10-0 to £25.

'| CELESTION
GHE VERY SOUL OF ATUSIC

Sample Offer
Trial Tube and

Trial Stick
Prove for poorde lf chede:
Ligh note Cobbs Shave,
Send TOMDOAY) fer =
Be teeiets Trial Taube a

Cribbs Saybig inl
god Telal Stick of Gitbba
Cold ream Shaving
Seon, Jia end. Tee

and address, woth 3d, in
Manip £0 Cover POSDAgt

 

THE CELESTION RADIO CO., Shoseroems: ee cca wari |
Hampton Wick, saj?s, VILLIERS ‘STREET, D. & W. GIBRSLTD. Ife ind 116. per, tube

Kingston-on-Thames, STRAND, W.C.2. ier British made Gi va
 

FIVE ETE UTEESEIEUTETUTUUTETEGOURHEPES

YOU CAN BUYALL | NO CRYSTALSET USER
THESE AND MORE|||| sHouLD BE WITHOUT

NO DeT EASY TERMS

|||)

wm: NON-VALVE MAGNETIC
a We supply on easy NEW

jterma, mo Sane ct.

in| i! <TH MICROPHONE
Accomulaters, H.T.

aa)“ae|Wey oer / BARAMPLIFIER

  
 

 

 

 
Gramophone Pick-ups, AaBG51 90

iog Cail Leod : :
begts ciftect trom amy crystal set ip to six

Speakers. | E cis 1 i miles oe mare faccording to strene

Radio Sets ond com- } , ee ct original feceptian) frem man

—— plete inetallations from B.T.H. latest model ite hee a_ Brondcasting stations, or makes
CELESTION LOUD SPEAKER, 5 44 100 guineas. Loud Speaker. weak reception loud and clear in

MODEL €. F2: § paymenta of ff-, Porson mg tai es

12 payments of 1/4, | — Fi grea noth tho persans. (lay

encee ro. WRITE FOR LISTS. Cossor 1 a be wed with mnall valve oets

2 poymente of 10/1, _ Melody Wwi sai ; orks perfectly on one or two
MODEL C, r4. Se Maker.” eee, ry celles nnihe jonsniites

Finlehed instrument, required,
Ravyalty paid

12. monthly payments / PRICE 34/- Post iree. 40:Valves. Accumulaters

whith operates a Lead etzibcs

  
i? payments of El fa.

af Ta)6,
OF H.T. BattersHee,

We: can supply’ com: (Without Battery)

Fragileparts.plete Sete of Parte for Ecery Amplifier Gooranteed,
building the “Malady

Distorticn.2 Dry Cells (lasting J months), 4/-

ROTHING: TO GET O“LT -OF ORDER A CHILD. €AN -ABJUST iT,

Write to-day for illustrated literature, free,

Maker and the

MULLARD
“MASTER 3."

Wrie for lit ond cefails
of cary papmenia |

|
}

   

ay be obtained From your Dealer; or fram

Sole MManclactapere ancl Patentees3

NEW WILSON ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.,
18, Fitzrey 5,Sa Rd., Lanaen, W.1. Phone : Museum 8974,
aee ies oe ee iS See

Mek wor em Mhew Times Sales Co.
for special. 56, Ludgate Hill, London, ELC. 4.
EEailention,         
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1§-15:a.m. A

SonnT Reims

SERVICE

10.30 (PMrentry only) ‘Tome Sicxat, Gaxeswier;
Wearnnn Forecast

1.0-2.9 Tar Cagvros Hore. Ocrer, directed by
Rexee Tarrosxnren, from the Carlton Hotel

2.55-4.35 app.
ENGLAND o. SCOTLAND

(See tof2

THE CARLTON JASON SERTET

Doncray Greene: (Sopransd)

§.35 app.

Dortorny are

Lhnow a bank.) o.ecawa ok

Bong Of the Palanguin Hedrers.,

VW)one) Tires

PATE

; : \ atari 4 fee

4.43 SEXTET

Belection from * Rigolette’

Dy eu Selection fren Rigoletho We Bre 30re

to find two or three tunes that, as Boon
as the work was produced {in Venice, Uiree-
quarters of a century ago), were whistledall
through the city.. We shall almost certainly
hear the Duke's gay song about women, Questa
o quella, telling how one is aa good as another
to him; his uncomplimentary ballad, La
donna & mobilea—Women is Aclle, orl the ecstatic
Caro nome, the love song of Gilda, the heroime,
when she calle- upon the ‘dear name” of her
lover (the Duke, who hae pretended to be a poor
Btautlont), The detached, descending notes |
at the opening of this song make it easy to
identify. .

 
454 Dornoray Grease

AC Green Tinted<0. cea eee ee

The Fairies” Dance... ..-% +25 aie

The litte Dreama ...iss.
A Funny Bellow .asaes

Head

5.9 Sexrer

MacDowell
Oya areThree Irish Dances... es

§.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOVE:

« ‘6t. Patrick's Day—aAn All-Irish Programme
which will include Irish Polk Songs by
Qona Kavanagh,

‘The Fenian Knight,” « Story of Ancient
Trelans.

 
‘Old Casatoms: and Superstitions * geen he Wit

and Humour’ from “The Lighter Side ol

Irish Life’ (George A. Bremingion)

THe Can.rox Masox Sex

Rosato Cores (Baritone)

6.0

=

BEXTED

Gavotte in BD ya.) 4 iameou

Bpaniah Dance, No.8 i | l

6.10 Rovaco Corvers

My Rose of Lorraine
When all the world is young

tee sheer y Chia
Brewer

Jacodeon

RADIO TIMES —
 

830 kt.) Ci oO4,.5 i,
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2.55-4.35 app.

Central Newa

SI. PATRICKS DAY.

This te St. Patock's Ly, and the occasion is reflected
m the broadcast programmes. Reproduced above is the
mosaic of the Sant, with Bogid and Columba, in the

euter lolshy of the Houses of Parhament.

ry SATURDAY, March 17
2LO0 LONDON and «KX DAVENTRY | ee

(361.4 MM. 167 bo.)

 

[Manto §, Tes.

Basi, MAmE-:

| "Next Wank’s Broan

cagt Musie"

THE FOUNDATIONS GF BMUSIC

EUDRWETHAS Poerpoann Afcesoe

Finyed by Amores Momnison (Pianoforte)

7.15

Joke Datel, set Bay Ayre
Thernaa: Alters ie vert iiay Byrne

. Thomas Aferhsy

a Fiefitrd Farnaiy

Thomas Tanikine

Tavane Lechrynin,
fon Wolly ... peas
Pic Dire a 2 ot es neo

Payne scald Ted) ek

Worsber Termes oo. cee ae a

T-25 Sport Talk, Mr,

Varsity Boat Race

HE Boat Race iscmow onle a fortnight awar,
and with the coming of the crews to Putney,

to a@tart the final and critical stage in thee
traming, interest in it becomes more nial ard

acute, In this talk Mr. G..0, Nickalls (who, with
Mr...J. -€. Buuire, will acwin this year broadcas!

the running commentary on the race itself) will
give his impressions of the present form of the
hero crews, god dismies whieh of them i more

likely to develop into a winning eight before the
greatday arrives.

G. OO. Nickanie—Tho

7.45 FROGRAMME OF IRISH MUSIC

hy
Tae aso of HLM: Bovan Manis

Conducted by Daeut. By PODowsxercs,,. Lieut.

EB. Wantos ODewxeain, “ancl Leet. FP. oB, o.
(O' TDoseer,

Related from the Guildhall, Portamouth

5.30 TRISH MUSICAL FESTIVAL

arranged hy

Tae Ganiic Leagcve of Lowpox

Relayed from 

ENGLAND v. SCOTLAND

A Running Commentary by Capt. BH. B, TP

Watecas on the Rugby Tnternational Match

Belayod from Twickenham

{OR the English as for the Seottish Rugby
enthusiast, all the other International

matches of the year are erlipaed in importancr
by the crowning struggle for the Caloutta Cup.
Never i Twickimham #0 crowded, and never
does enthusiasm rise to eo frenzied a pitch, na
wher the men of Scotland are in aetion om ita

green turf, and the destination of the Cup is
being fought dut, Totlay’s match has the added
intereat—if any added interest wore neceesary—
that it will go for to determine whether England
takes pride of place in the Championship this yenr-

But in thie more than-in any other match, the
gime's the thing, and all thoughts of points and
places are Jeft bell in the tere ardour for
vichory over the other side that scisea on ovory-
ond on the pround as soon na the first whistle
Bona, the new ball sails aloft on ite mniden

voyage through the air, and the white shirts
and the blue flash wp and down the field,

Below ia the pli froin which haebeners to the

broadeast ratrative can follow the fur,

 I

 
6.20 SEXTET

Fautagia on Trish Aire... eee  63 Tor Srosat, Gaereswick: Wrarter
Forreast, Fost Geyunat News BoLierim

6.50 Eonato Caivens

For mo alone
The Dream CAMOG awe sss
Tho Stockrider'a Bong. 7.) ..0000. 000 fomes

e
a

A
E
e
e
e

el
o
e

 

1
Tho Quren’s Tall

Cuasn HA NGAEDHEAL Prems Bano
Wor Pipes

Usa O'Commpe (Recitations)

Piraeus oecH Wirifred Letts
Ballad of Fr. Giigan WB Fett

Dorxcu4apm Mac Comics (Traditional Singer)
Murchnadh Chear Challaim

Pinirin na mban donn og..arr, Dr. A. Brerefon

AnT Danner (Violin)

The Boys of Wextord
Double hig

The Coolin
| Follow me up to Carlow
| Accompanist, AqwEeS MacHanr

i F§ Weatsese Forecast, SEcowD GExNERAL
News. EvLceriy

6.15 Writers of Todoy + Miss Rony M, Avene
reading from her own Works

PELERY are-tome tollions of people who will
require no: htrodotion bo the writings of

Miss Ruby Me Ayres, For theaake of therest, it
willbe. enough: to boll them that she is the
author of some of tho most popular romances
of-resent yours, from ‘ Richard Chatterton,
VG." te “The Romance ef an Rogue,’ ond
to Jet them oscertain thé reasons for her
popularity at first hand tonight.

 

9.30 2 Lota Announcerrnente,
Shipping Forecast

9.35 VAUDEVILLE

Rate pa Coera and Partner

(Daventry only)

 

 

     a
e
S
a

o
e
e
e

(Syncopated Numbers)|
Joun Hexay (Yorkshire Comedian)
Rowanp Govkirr (Entertainer)

dons Wairtes and Antircr Hemeier
(Entertainers)

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: THe Savor
Osepreans, and, Feo Enizatpoe and his
Music, and the bavoy Tanca Banns, from
the Savoy Hotel

 
  Saturday's Programmes contumed on page G24.)
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  RADIO BATTERIES
OTonly do they enjoy aee

N for exceptionally LONG LIFE

but in addition, possess all those
qualities which are essential for the clear
and powerful reproduction of Broadcast
Programmes. Only in a SIEMENS r
Battery will you find all these good |
qualities. Insist on Siemens.

 
— 

For all sets employing a Power Valve we recammend our

LARGE CAPACITY (POWER) TYPE.

SiEMENS “POWER 60" colt + - 25}-
SIEMENS “POWER 100" volts - - 25]-

At Your Dealers.

‘Read whal a customer says !

30th January, 1928. |igh
I LLL apc please scnd me andlher of jhoae atleri‘es

like gou sent last week} A meighbour- af mine is already
| offracted by the difference in the aef-and wants dis im-

oe | proved accordingly! Wonderful. how a good thing

SIEMENS POCKET BATTERY takes on.” [Extract from a recent felter.}

 

No. 324 wze, 44 volts,

for your. Flash Lamp. | BRITISH MADE THROUGHOUT.

>» SIEMENS BROTHERS & Co. Lid, WOOLWICH, 5.E.18.
=
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Goodtolisten|S.
Joy toplay25

(re 4. eee

[EF vou enjoy listening to music you are half
way to becoming a pood player. You can,

this coming summer, gain sufficient mastery of
the tians to give fall expression to your love of
music. Your progress 14 certain and pleasant
by the Macdonald Soith System,  It-employs
no special notation and is a perfected scientific
method that has rapidly brought proficiency to

21,000 SUCCESSFUL PUPILS,

The lite Sit Frederi¢k Bridge teed and acelaimect
the Macdooald Smith System. Keginaki Foort,
the brilliant-organist, is another user. and warm
Supporter of the System. Jt i the only rapid
way fo piano wastery—and oasily. the most
incapensive way.

SEND TO-DAY tor oy Elustrated
booklet “Light on
Pianotorte

pu ane whether goin ac’:

ati Average oF Ad¢anced Player
of a Beginner, he booklet will be ae! t
free of charye ond post, free tram

F. D. MACDONALD SMITH, 94Gower Street, London, W.C 1

From Brain toKeyboard
Macdonald Smith's Spier of Planajorts Playing.

 

inna
MisakiNeteas Stopped

Hearing (has heen restored be
thousands of deal
= leat tee pence . ee
ous Terie inrertiot. an
been dak brs, 10, 25: ov
years, The dhenveryofof cmanent
atientinis who hawe
lives ao this work, it mot et
enables even the 907, Deaf to heer

 
<a.  

Natural Hearing
Improved !

ropde during
¥ 8 marvel

, ever 4)

r

yoloes, mimic, eermans, the drama, wiecless, qven the songs of birds
and the ticking wl a clock, bat, Ls the majority ofpoe. actually
arrests the progres of destness ard te a tarked vement
in the notural hearing pewer, Liisa recommended by aes ng auriets
jand doctor, ‘Thousonds slromdy van itl

Do Youstillsuffer Deafness needlessly?
Are yoo atill neglecting the thrise-bloased gift of restored ‘hearing
that echonce nee: offers you? Perhaps re have. ‘trbed arp ether

that is eo, tealise thet theads ond been duappanted? I
Fark 4 li 8 few invenkion, a pew discovery, tar if. advance of
Parything the werld bea ewer seen before,

Test It
At Home

Our unique Home Trial Plan enables
ha iba feat the FORTIFHONE m your

~ in cwtreet, Chorch, theatre
aoe coneert hell before you boy ond
mithout obligation to purchase, Call

at cur others for free parmael aod private Denonstration of send
Fhiscoupon or a postcard for full particulars at once,

“A Special Reduced Price Offer will be made to all

gs —Send this Coupon or a Postcard to——

who apply within the next TEN DAYS.

FORTIPHONE, Ltd. (Dept. 24),
Langham Heo, 204, Regent St., London, W.1.

Plewe send full particulars of-Portighone ond Heme
Trial Pian, without oblipetion to purchase, to

PP ee tie aed eae aeck cailk

s
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r
e
e
e

ee
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Address.
HHI.
scl alee dcct ceonskoe

Peeeeeeoeeeeeee
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(491.8 MM. 610 KG.)
tL TRAVEMESOS TRIM Tee|LosteHei cE1 XC ee WHERE.HEN Wisk STATED.

(Confined from page O22.) THe BmMinciast brrpie Conve

} 7 ‘ ena Part Bone :
o.oo 1 BALLAD CONCERT

1 = > bay The Dear Little Shank ...... arr, Betton

From Birmingham The Last Rose of Summer .... arr. Turle Lea
Jone Ares. {Tenor}

Sigh no more, ladies Alin ee| ii 1 More E See eee ee lee i “4 = fi Be ae | ' nite

Lowe sors ‘the alaray Piatt ace ece, DbCpreLeE Selection from ‘The Lily of Killarney Benedict

From the Land oi the BE “blue Wate o Coon
Peet eet See ee mn sicsae 7.35 (ape. LAVELLE

Owes Loses: (Violin| Down by the Sally Gardens....... |
Lknow my Love... EA arr, JughesCherry Bip... .c ieee eee ee ees Gre, Cyril Beall

Barabande sacl. "Tambouriti.... 2... eee Leelee

Dons Lorros (Contralta]

High uwpon-the Bill eci. cree eee Sernilereny
A Night Tayll bi gh pre ‘ Hoiuperaiinl

To Lestibe seas cat eee cee eee ere Ree

Gwen Lore

Setord Slavenio Dance .... Deoral, arr,Krenter
Piedmontese Phapemdlan ...... peeeys Sinipegiio

YORAKwaa very prowl of the fact that he
was «Slav. Once when he visited Cnom-

bridge cto receive an honorary dégrec, and to
conduct a work of his own, he was offered a
magnificent Souvenir Fragrance, but he rejected
Hoainthpriinty botause they had treated himasa
Gernot And printed his name’ Herr Deorak |"

His nationality is nowhere more apparent than
in his Slavonic Dances, whith overflow with high
sritite and the joy of hie.

ORE of Dirorak’s pupils Whe Sinigaslia, fried: the

attection of the master for the ‘popular
tunes of Boheriin helped to increase that of his
Italian pul for fis native Piedmontose songs
and dancers.

This Piedmontese Riopexty (originally written
far Violin and Orchestra) has melodies which,
whilet not actually songs of the people, ato cast
in the folk-stybe.

Dronts: Lomrow

Songs my mother tanght me .........5 Deora
Elegy Maasenet

4.30 THE DANSANT
From Birmingham

Haroco Torner and his Gasp

Relayed from Wimbush’s Prince's Cale.

Mason and Anwes (Entertainers with a Piano)

Ps ae 2 ee ee ee ee ee

5.45 Ter Camoren’s Hour (Fron Birmingham) :
“The Wonderful Word," by Mildred Forster.
Margaret Ablethorpo (Pianoforte). ‘Paddy's
Land,” by Francesa Putehie. Gabriel Lavello
(Baritone) in, Irish Bongs.

6.30 Tie Siowan, Oeeeswite; Weatnen Fore:
o4sT, Finer Gevenat News. BULLET

LIGHT TRISH MUSIC
Froa Fiemingham

6.50

Tar Bresinenast Strom Oncwrsrea, conducted
by Frawk Caxrec.

Overture to an Trish Comedy .......... dnaclf

GaAnniEL Lavecte (Baritone)

Norah O'Neale ....c. evi eek arr, Atghes
Pasthoon: Fionn... 0.0.0000s0ese00 OTK Fort
The Ballynure Ballad ......5....; arr. Hghsa

7.10 OnonEsTBa

Trish air from County Derry .... arr. Granger 

£0 Mr,Toll me, Giper 6... ces.OAH rie ahs ay

Jons ArcEAS k

Blao Sky and While Read ...... Erie Coolers

Come inte the garden, Maud ............ Balfe |

6.30

10.20-11.15

 

The Maid oF the ebenBrsiki canes

OeewesTms

Reminiacences: of Ireland

Janes STeraHEss reading from Dis book,

"The Bherni-Gioda-"

RanBOCRE*he is probably best known as the
author of ‘The Crock of: Gold," many _

the ndmrers ot. Mr. James at epliens would

prepared to maintain tht *“TPitos Demi-Gods,’

from which he will reac to-night; ia an even
better book, A fantasy full of poetry and
humour, it tells the adventures of three angels
who come down to earth fin Ireland, of-oourse)
and walked the roads with o tinker: and his
daughter, paring much vwWietori on their way,
until to of them resumed their shining raimént
and their great plumed wings and flow back

whence they came. Nothing could be more
Appropriate to the-day than this typically
[righ work of a writer who, whilet essentially
mie, moves most casily in the atmosphere
of the old Irish legend and myth,

DANCING TIME

THE B.B.C, DANCE ORCHESTRA

Personally Cad ee bed, by date Payee

[van Frera and PariScorr (Duets)

Cwes Mawbpesrey (Entertainer)

9.15 Mise Rosy M. Avnna reading from her own

Warks

1.6 Wreatren Forecast, Seconn Crvsrat News
EriLerin

10.15 Sports Bulletin (From Birmingham)

CHAMBER MUSIC

From Birmingham

Tue Miouaxo Stamo Quanrer:

Frank Canrect (lst Violin), Bram Sren. (ine
Violin), Anravre KRerreoy (Viola}, Leoxanp
Dewsis (Violoncello)
Quartet in TD Minor wecccescseeesees Mostar

(1) Moderately quick; (%) blow; (3) Minuot;
(4) Fairly Quick

Teese Bini{Contralto)

Perpetual Song (with String Accompaniment)
! Chamarean

Phidyls. . athe a he pi 2 pee ees terete sOD
A Galtio Dollaby .ocakeens ae Bag
In the Garden of the Soragtio .....6. 05. Deliaa
Flower Childrén i... .:.20<¢s05 5 Sk wAPly 7 Bryan

Qvarter

Molly on the Shore ...5..... coves Gritinger

(MOLY ON THE SHORE ia the name of on
old Irish reel, sand the. .camposer had

made hia tiece out-of this and another reel,
‘Temple Hull,’ His nae of the orchestra will be
found to. be vivid and highly coloured, Perey
Grainger was born at Melbourne in 1883, but
during ‘the war took on American nationality.
One of his friendahips is commemorated in the
British Folk Music Settings, of which thia piece
id one; they aro ‘lovingly and reverently
dedicated to the moamory of Edwant Grieg.”
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i 353 M. |SFL SHEFFIELD. a72 7me not a Salary

| sWA CARDIFF. a50 ke. 1100
Wl

| 255 London Programm relayed from, Daventry 2.55 London Programmerelayed from Daventry ! £400 a Year

! $15 Tee Campres’s Hove: &t, Patrok’s Day | 615 Tae Cotonen’s Hour oak
| Ri tua % layed from Daventry | 6.0 Onegas Recrran relayed from the Albert For Life for You f: ’ Anion Programme relyped- irom layin Hull

' .
1 6.30 S.B. from London | 630-120 SLR. from Lowden (8.30 Local An”

70° Mr. & G. Hencrs. "A Poor Man Tours | #0uncementa; Sports Bulletin) at , ihaty* 4 Hinges, oof ! t \ Sr ee Think of it! ort c salary ce-

a 715 8.2. from London | 6KH HULL. 1,020 kG. coedaily workat the office,15 §.8. from Londo ! ut a private income to be paid
Hl eeee= 5. Boner, ‘Roghy Comparicons | 2.55 London Programme relayed fram Daventry to you eve ry year aa longeas you i

} Sab iks Ahoe baer! ete kent ds |eene ce |1 = F r Ghai. roi. LOTT 1 eat | ull= -} : ; ; ste

| noneenents j : Sports Bulletin) | §.6 Lovie Precramnoa relayed fron Diy niry And whil: youi are quislifyiing for

:

: : : 275-2 ™ : i |
7.0 Mr. T. A. Cowarn, Experiences in Bird | 5NG NOTTINGHAM. 1,080 ko lanently prevent you earning

‘ Haunte—Weleh Talands, Bardsey and Poltin | : oie meat any kind of liv ings, "32 a month
TAS SR. from London | 255 Landen Programme relayed LPO VOMy will be paid to you until wou are |

7.25 Mr. F. Sracey Livrorr: Sports Talk | SES. See Coenen = ete : D i a8 <a the {400 a year be- || 6.0 London Procramme relayed from Daventry comes due
7.45 A GILBERT AND SULLIVAN : ‘ _

PROGRAMME &.20—12.0 De i. Jrom Lachine (5.30 L cual AL i= o aacecy

hg : i by nouncements; Sporta Bulletin) Every year you will save a very .

- iaiste 7oeaiery substantial amount of Income 'once y T. BH. Monson dats Bs a as
4 Scloction fram “Thea Yeamen of the Guard SPY PLYMOUTH. earnes ue S big conside ieee il

' Selection fram ‘The Gondoltors* LESCH.
Headings from the Pooms of W. 8. Greer 2.55 London Programms reoy from Daventry

ilesceualie a, ae)|

Saturday’sProgrammescont'd (March17)
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124.06"
780 kc2ZY MANCHESTER.
 

2.55. Landen: Programme relayed. ftom Daventry

515 ‘Tas Camone'’s Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S28. from London

Captain, Reece of the Muantelpicce
The Phantom: Gonite

The Judge's Bong
Te the Tomestrial (lobe

ORCHESTRA

 

 

 

 

6.30-12.0 S28. fron Leadon
nomcementa; Sports Bulletin)

(5.30 Local Am-

 

376.1 M.
i270 ke.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 3.8. from Fondom (9.90
CeTeer& Speirts Bulletin)

Lever! “An

 

 

 

 

5. 15 Tne Crupres's Hoon:

tamer)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

» Patrok'’s Day ;
“Al Abeat Pre lely,* by Fred:‘Chirandisk (lindter.

 

A Private Income

 

it—it begins at age 55——there's
full seneee for your family
£3,200, plus accumul;ated profits,
will be paid to them in the event
ol your death. Should that be
the result of an accident, (6,400,
plus the profits, will be paid.

Should iiness or accilent per-

This can. all be accomplished sy
means of a plan devised by the
Sun Life of Canada—the great
Annuity Company with Govern-
ment-supervised assets exceed-
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Pe es ae ns ; “f 630-126 8.8. from London (8-30 Ttema of. Serbet ion froma The sere of Penzanoe Naval Information: Sports. Bulletin: Loon! me (82,000,000,
More Pooms by W. &. GLbERT Announcements} :

Gentle Alice Brown It's a wonderful plan, adaptable
The Senention Captain f * da f f
ie Ballnnnar| - 204.1 M4. Oo any age and for any amount,

| ase =e ee ee It brings independence within
. Selection from. * ‘The. Aikedo~ 2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry the oo of Mini of pegtintu -

9.0-124 8.8... from Londen (9.30 Local Am 5.45 Tor Campeen's Hove es ed ee Aahboss in i
es ballets alle 1 work 1nonncemnenta; porta- Bulletin) 6.0 London Programme rélayed from Daventry the rd of ener days, ig

j 6LV LIVER OL. ae al 6312.0 8.8. from oe, {9.30 Local An- Mi
PO 1,000 Ke. nouncements ; Sports Bulletin) i ‘ "

THIS INQUIRY. FORM SENT NOW |
5 2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry 5S SWANSEA. aan WILL BRING YOU DETAILED

PARTICULARS OF A PLAN WHICH
WILL MAKE YOU A HAPPIER AND |
RICHER MAN. POST IT TO-DAY... 1
NO OBLIGATION IS INCURRED. |

 $15 Tue Comonex's Horn

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 &.8. from London

2.55 Londan Programing relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tur Catores’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 
 

an 7.0 ae from Manchester 6.30 S.B. from London : Soe

J 7.18 8B. from London 7.0. Mr. J. W. Twonre: ‘Association Football ' : | I
i 7:25 Mr. Exxesr Epwanns ('Bec"); Sports Topics’ Eisdyrrser-anonmmmen: lp :

Talle 17% &.8. from Boiton 9.9) Local An- so on . i7.15-12. iG. from Don nm (9 | 12, Sun ofCanada Howse, Victoria Embankment, | |
1.45 S.B. from Manchester nouncements ; Sports Bulletin) i London, WW iNr. Daaapie Stadion.) i

90-120 5.8. from London (9.30 Local An- {Seafurday’s Programmes continwed on page SDT.) : Avomning | can save and depocit £...seccscesperi

nouncements ; Sports Bulletin) © a ee sieaphease send me—irithout obligation |
i ch:ay‘pace—atakh particulars al your eodowment } | 

     
 

THE RADIO. TIMES. )
The Journal of the British Broadcasting

1 plan, shyiowing what income or cash eco willbe

t SFadlable fie ee, +2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 72i2'm*
Loo ke. & 1160 ko.
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e

SSS Corporation. : Wyte CScaEL Sash edt eT el Balie

ESE Domndor: Programs riage thoes Davey PablishedeveryPriday—PriceTwopence, || |"Mh :
5.15 Tre Camponrnx's Hour Editorial address: Savoy Hill, London, diditieeg's alias eee aime),

6.0 London Progrumme relayed from Daventry

6.30 3.8. from London

i 7.25 (SE. from) Afanchester

9.0-12.0 SB, from London

|

(9,96 Local An-
nounceoents: Sports Bulletin}

The Reproduction of the copyright pro-
grammes contained in ihis issue is sfrictly
reserved.    
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Marconiphone Model
D.C.3 for D.C. Mains
for 1 and 2-valve: re-
ceivers only..-For 100
Eo 125. 0r 20 fo 250
valts, Its simple and
sturdy construction en-
gures unfailing reliabil-
ity. “we tappings are

| provided at 60 and 220

 

    

 

     
  
   

  

  

  
  
  

  

   

  

  

  

  
   

  

   

          

Marconiphone. Male! D.C.2 HT. Marconiphone Model A.C.zZ H.T. wolts, 3§/-.
Supply Unie for Direct Current. The Supply Unit for Alternating Curren t.

efficient design and robust construction Output is eeees se emp 4) =
ire absence of hum under all ee, eee |

nistsPass renpprt : x a S4.and 42 volts. Two models for roo-125 |
ordinary conditions, whilst output is volts, and 200-250 volts. £7 125. 6d. aemp

more than sufficient for all stundard Maranephone. Supply Unie (Including U.g valve and royalty). jg"pees
receivers. For roo-250 volts. 82/6, Model D.C.2 for D.C, Mains Two: similar models for 25 cycles. | i

Why not use power direct from your house electric Current requiring mo attention or renewal and | '
supply and solve the problem of H.T. supply. costing a negligible amount for upkeep. There ae
Just plug the flexible cord of a Marconiphone is a complete range of Marcomiphone H.T. Supply : '

ick ang i 7 : Marconiphone Mode
H.T. Supply Unit into an ordinary lamp holder Units for all kinds of receivers, and for both A.C. ‘A.C.3 for A.C. Mains
and you obtain continuous and steady HLT. and D.C. Current. Send now for full list No. 457. =eneee Mn  to 125 oF 200 to 250

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LTD. volts. ‘Two tappingsatGo
and t20 volts (including

(Dept. P), 210-212 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, W.1. walve and royalty) 73/- 
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Eyocopalion. Wf you alreedy play the plane, the
Wockhl) greater epicopated plants 7make you
& briifant dees plant UY PORT iin your
Spare Cinna Vee-anicle of pce, A Temoner-

BLIVE Serte® and a phord cod to popularity, A D4,
stamp brings tree baghieh and deta

HILLY MAYTERL SCHOOL { lL. HA},
20, Oxford Sireet, London, Wl.

oeeeeeeeSEae |

SDCexoserorenpc BES oSPIPPGINGIRIWICK//7
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Patent Rostless Roller Bearing

CURTAIN cisely
Berle fel elrouges! foranp eeichteu!ae - imitation ilk
cat oelco—rurtnins ~ glide at a toesh” » FRE a tik Fo ee
hig’ Piles? aoe) eolecke me Hi F;‘ln i|cai ric bapa aaane iselina rancersfan
rati Peods lip Rand. tl shee oT ned whiten S gin

* Challe" Cirdals Tage ed's Hiteh mi hi it if= en Peigeaestines

CHALCO LTD., Dept. RT, 35, Semmier Row, BIRMINGHAM |F'ras tora Part Cara,

SOMETHING BETTER!

 
 

 

‘The firet essential of a wirelege2thy htt cheated Sa anund accurately, Halvton-does this far bobber
Lihat ony tebe Ps Flabte aia A St aber = ei Aly nro by achaal eompories

Etarr note om the hace shale LieROCCOafte moles of 3 Pind, Come throw with a lite-lilge. toy c mstituting

it anew departitve in portable wireless,
- In width f raope Aniplicity, reliahllityh, Worlumanship and appearance the Halyoorn is yibeaten

It a ptally portable tom, con easily bo taken with vouin the cur, oo the river and ev Hwee —anil is abweaers tea y

io play cr aie iIngveinent of a single switch.
pa. not Diy @ wires sindvon have Heard a Halevan, It is! something better’!

TWO YEARS GUARANTEE WITH EACH SET.
Dir. OF. Donte Fel tis drone to you that
res Tf eoBese Py oll our chahima: atee chedyy

jarmaged, wos al that 4 pee, oetthoni

dene Marefacharricty chrdm cir APees ow

PRICE, COMPLLTE 35 Gns Write, call, or “phone (Sloane 6236/7) for full particulars to Dept. RT.
*

Lrsefuedin HALCYON WIRELESS CO. LTD, 110 Knightsbridge, Eerie, 5.W.1
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i Orchestra. 518: hibdren'e Hout.¢ 0 :—Las din Programme a Chinese Justice—an- ancient man, clad all ! youth of China, where, when.a paliry century

aw techGian aie eee: ven. ‘Learn fs in silk, Meee a thin beard of the finest silken or two had passed away, the very nameof
ntMaghl iS Lighhanaa: Taliyeantie,Co.Axteim.Migmtion web, and with gentle, brown eyes that glowed an ancestor was unremembered and timex }

Oia,TeenAseteee. AsacrativaFisy” a5 from delicately-c: iver 1 ivory. He listened tolled. I ie dismissed case alent the

FearihancefoSte andDinrmld,’Op.42(Elgar); with se rupwious. attesntion = the stor y as It sailors, directing that the Court, aice ee

Trish Thies: (Cyril Beott); Tish Aira fer String Orchestra els elucidated by an army OF mterpreters, pubilic subscription, shhould bear tl costs

enDeiieaania: riedweesaeSees and when it came at last to the stage at of the prosecution and the damages done tit
tyrone intMelonater. theOurHesam diag from,County hi all was comprehensible, the Judge the town, and he presenied-to the Master ot

iiiliean Pipes; Clstor Amateur Flute Band, ‘Station Orchestre, OOKed ‘on the sailormen with amaze, with each ship a caskof tea, and he imparted te
10.35 opp. -—trrilion, “Reisyedt from St Paterk's WC speculation, and, fimally, with undiseuised both these “Mas bles an
Cathedral, Armagh: Caritionant, Mr. 'T. W. Holden. 18 app- V , : x *B as— his i Ssitig d hip
12.0:—8.H. from London. pote compliments. This it was, and ahonlid be, |
-_——- = -- am — spc —_

Publications Subscription Scheme.

i Continidt t from pene ipA | fk St. ‘PaA fala?Da

@ <7 “4 rida Pe a OF a ric S AY,

E oats + 3
if ‘fi¥ } DD i i onhimiies POPRL e o 156.)

Northern Programmes. Tee f wheat? ofr <Teil l, ‘how mansNO NEWCASTLE thn. Other—plances of, at first, umbélief: of, ic THe again,’ 1 Sac ‘ how nanny

l NEWCASTLE. S50bet wndiv. astonishment: and, at last, of years have elasped Since this So-honoutable1 | #95: London Progminmo reiayedihim Daeeleny 4athe— oescondly, astonishm ene i barre at i: He a : rh ‘I | “3 this: So-honoura ble

Mun relayed tron Titer'a Mackett Street Restedara a ‘ arariaus cel‘lighit. Lhery Tse nudged one diiner was abstracted ¢
i I rer’ FA pe eh 77 em ‘Le thoy 1. = - 1 da 2 = i

Tstetey. S308 ieeeLonitg.ChETN onDherham another as those accents stole on — i One cesa hundred and some ‘ocd
, Cutie by (be It. Rev, Herbort Henley Heveon, Bishop. of 4] winched. each other years, he was told.

tl nrham, i: BB. fen Tandon, 13) Dice) Mute: vies then they eae Pe : | lan ; i T i S . ? .
Dilley's Denier Rand relayed from the Grand: Asseanbly Roots 7 the knee and, finally, they could no longer he Judge then addressed the Court.
See nee cays nen r aos4ct, COntain themselves, but, in the voice of the He began by extolling the ancestors; he

; aC saa ia GLASGOW. 2s tendedes. Very thander itself, theyhwwled: “ Who-ate continaied by glorifying Saint Patrick, and
1 2 Crt relent aI : oF ate

k ; ramtie elared: trons. Darentry. is apy. athid Saint Patrick's dinner he concluded by praising the men of R ash
Televi fra he —Chitiren aair ne

" Weatives Pernt deeBisa eeaed Iuternoite, | Away, as at the ends‘of the earth, the men and Lusk, He pointed out that, although of
Wh. 20:-—S.0, from London. 658:-—St0tth League Foothal = YY anti sti i i } i a

Hasulta, @65Musial Intertndo, 7.0 :—8.h. tooKoniign. of Lusk had coincided with the men from antagonistic piaries, mint of the men con

iat; A Concert by the senna aean Reel Rysh, cerned bore the Very name of the anceStor
Hoticty relayed f St, Andrew's Hall. Chaitran, Mr. Geonre . omy. a” FyreTodd. Artiste Mina. Fortest (Soprano) ;, letiot Dobie In an instant that parcel of China was an himself. That the men of Lusk had fought to |
(ites) ens Hobchise, bo Charecber studies 7 1¢ Stat Rene = r Fr i ¥ I *

' _ Troape of Dunbers: Galetti. BiotGail (Organist). The Society's Uproar. It was-a whirl of tongh fists on tough commemorate the pilfe ring at the anoestor’5 |

4 Orchestita, conducted by T. Rinelait Rac.8ekoa yow!ls, lt was a butting and a batteTINE; a dmner. That the men of Rush had denied
Fibra. pi, 4 = a et “ht : . ae i

: relayedtromthe Tiarh, 1945-128:--8., from Loudon. heaving and a tumbling; it was every in the Court itself, and with the customary 1

ZBD ABERDEEN. 23%: | individual one and all of those things that ceremonial oaths, that the honourable |
2.55 —London Programme relayed from Daveniry, 435

|

oo to make up a row. dinner had ever been stolen by their pious
app. i—Denee Mowe; Al Dealie aud hie Oretestra, relayed: | = oe ERRATA : ¢ : f 1 ad %irom thi New Palais de Tanse. §.5 -—Children's Hour, | id :— Within an hour afterwards both of these forefathers, and they had each personally

| Landon Protiimné-relayed fiiBayentry, eso. from peas partes i eae nibyaee § Tila alii eac alondon. €607-8.0, “irom Glasgow. ~20:—Dr- Norman Crews Wert squatting on straw m a Chin Se professed a boundless affection for the .

a Morison; * The Story of the Comivan Pel” BiG :—S.B. from cuineeon, with their necks manacled to their ancestor, That the stery of these poor me fi
AW] London, 7.25 3-—Sports Tike; Ale Ohh Forbes, T4e-LEGi— |, je a ore . om faithfully 5 }

8B. from: Londen knees: and ther tongues hangme out with Tarthfe ly TEVeETenci! iz The ancestor cve FL

IRE RELFAST. etM the drought. aiter the lapse of nish: fifteen hundred years, ir
2.55 1— London Programme rmiayed irom Daventry, Li: at j ‘ vise: al pep oy : ‘ 4 1 I Yes - alae ty he |

Minne Ries. (Soprano), ~ Paulina Barker (Harp), Stathon In the nu mmng they Were Ceurried before was one that should. be an XAT pie ta the |

e
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) The B.B.C. has instifated a-subscription scheme for the conventence of listeners who wish to acold the trouble of applying for individual pamphlets from fime to lime... The scheme :
only applies fo ihe three classes of pamphlets mentioned below, and ifsteners may subscribe for any of the series or inclusively for all of them. The names offorthtoming pamphlets |
and offer yelecan! details will be published in‘ The Radio Times ‘ond elsewhere from time to lime. |

| = : . — : ‘ Beles eet eaeatl

SCHOOL. PAMPHLETS. TALES PAMPRLETS. OPERA LIBRETTI SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR PERIODICAL
| teaued in January, Apel, and September belore the beginning of the three | waved Aonthht: PUBLICATIONS.

| ! seasions of Talks and schoolBroadcasts. ns é (Please strike out Form not required.)

| Thit Session's Pamphlets. | data LIBRETTI.. |
‘ - — -- lay singe (a) Soir sod re copy: fcopies) of each of the next “i

| Schoals: Syllabus, Problonie of Heredity. Armia. sue Li ve Oe publighed, | “enclose P.O.

‘ iS ‘comdar Schools Stlabuse | ; Cosi Fan Tutte “7 ‘as = Tn, 7 t th iv E 3f. fee eeeeeare ; uw oiape ee eS s i

Se ere : Our Interest in Good Government. payment’at the rate of <)- for a senes of twelve,
| Muse Manual. aE May. SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS,

a | French Manual, Speed. Strength, and Endurance im Manon Lescaut (b) Please send me py (copies) of the Schools
: Out <f Doors fram Week to Week. Bart | i ainpea—afl te eeae coai pub-

Empire History and Geography. Pioncers of Social Progress. Scien: | or cheque valoo ........10 payment at the rate of ]

Stories. in_Poetey. Metals in the Use’ of Man toee
Hoye snd Gh of Oiler Daye, he nae Tecil : eeWest. jAtDSTo STUDYSsFee a3 ' |

: He gughter ot the Regiment. c age mée copy (copies t Sullak2 London's Great Buildings, and of all Aids to Study Pamphlets a: published tor sil
a = — ae = : | three: sg demtdone PIO. Noss deci dccccsee ccs or }

| NOTE.—The above scheme does not prover rat fone fecityoftheoe pamphletsae a* ag ease vent payment at the rate: of 4j-

3d. post free. In particular, applications are invited for the libretto of the opera,” Armida,’ which is to be
7. Deal from SGB on Apnl 16, and from:London, Daventry, and other stations on Apa 18 ioPecadSee a ; jw

ase send me cop ae of the above: Hi ‘ ARMIDA.’ periodical publications, | enclose P.O, No.isssss+s+..
z | | Pleage send me copy (copies) of the Libretto of * Anmids.” 1 enclose penny stamps in oroehaa Vales se eee seas 1H Sea the rate of ,
ad | payment at the rate of 2d, per copy, post free. 10/- for one copy of all euch publications. |

: | PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS. PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.
uy

i" RAE osetia ye ena SUL PRA ery Ts Mee piss STM RCeueNin St pe ee yg Pweg eta Rede Pelee ecuemie'e’y EUMMENY ea bc cunt cae eee eee Cae eee ee Soe rt

ADDRESS eee eeeeee ome . (County) Se stat ial aaa - Address 1 pe eeEe ace tas epee ae oeewes eer ea

Allappiications in connection with the scheme and ine inte:copies.wickpublicaations must be marked Pubs- ‘
Ataa te the BLBAC. Pooater: Savoy Hill, Londen, WiC.2. Additional names and addresses may | er egmetae rebar cy ets bias aeaeeDD Ce eat ee

| be written on a separate sleet of paper, but payment of the sdditioiial subscriptions must be gent with order. aeaeee F



 

 

     

LISTER??
Moa thousand bomes throughent the land theresa Peel

I clamoring of litte voices to hear the bed-time ston. on the

(COW Crystaframe... And oo thousand mothers, now-a-days,

fiad the heidi edger bert bed where, Sma and, Wart, they cin

listen to the quips and-cranks of the Uncles “and Adunts.

The JG00W Copstatrame is quite the handiese Set ever made,
It .pives you the music of the broadcast wherever you want it,

Lipwairs or down--inside or out. . . wherever you go foul cin

take the Coryital rome with you. Anyone com vse it, boo, Just

a dial to tutn—nothing to go wrong. No valves to. break—

no banteries to recharge.

Ask, your Wireless Dealer, if you live within six miles of a

BBG. Station, to demonstrate the J6TOWN Crysraframe. Com.

plete with M6rowit Az Headphones it costs £4 10s.

 

CRYSTAFRAME
Ato.Bren Cio MAaiern Abe. A Action, (C25) 03

  

 

TIMES

 
Branches:

LONDON : 9. Great Portland
Street. Wil

BIRMINGHAM: 243, Con
poration Street.

BRIGHTON: 31. Queen's
Road

BRISTOL: 3, Narrow Wine
Stroot.

CARDIFF: Dominions Ar-
code. Queen Street,

GLASGOW: 4 Wellington
Street.

LEEDS: 65, Park Lane.
LIVERPOOL:-37. Meortields.
MANCHESTER: 33. John

Dalton Stenet

HEWCASTLE: 3 Gry

Street. ;
HORWICH . 4a, Exchange St.

NOTTINGHAM: 30, Bridle
amith daate,

PORTSMOUTH: Pearl
Buldirne. Commercial

Ay -

SHEFFIELD; 1, Waingate.
TONBR! PGE: 3. Chart

Hill.

OUDEN >
   

  
[Manen 9, 198.
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Bright Emitters, 5.30. 3/6

Dull Emitters, 2,460. 6/6

Dall Emitter Power
: = 4 and 6v. 8!

Bright and dull emitters made specially
for HF. amplification, grid leak: or
anode bend defection, LF, transformer
or rexatonce ecapeciiy amplification,
Pooter oaloes for bronsformer or resial-
ance capacily amplification. Our beautl-
jul ilustiated calalogue containing fall

pairticolars sen! free on request.
Postage and Packing : Pipaloe td, at

of 3 valves Ga., 4, 5, or 6 valdes, Fd.

LFReLese
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.W. 10. |

MMLC. 125 i 
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Buy apair of Lissen Headphones and have
quiet enjoyment of Radio despite all the
noise and frolic of the children.

Earpieces of the Lissen Phones fit comfortably
over both ears. The cords hang always straight
down, and no matter how the head may be turned
they never twist or tangle. They are so light they

. may be worn for hours, and one single movement
will always hold them without moving and exactly
where you want them,

 
LISSEN LIMITED

iMonaging Orrector: Thea. ¥. Cale)

FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY

j at most Radio dealers—but if any
. . difieulty send direct, no postare

| charged,
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tar na: Sa : 5 nies 45 i et OTe Ac
a ® a oI * oe

F a

I’ve proved to myself that this “ Regen-

erator’ is a battery with ajolly long lite.

“7 am convinced that Internal Resistance

does choke up most H.T. Batteries.
é i

But it hasn’t touched my * Regenerator
yet, although it has been in continual
use for months.”

54 Molts with lead for grid Hares. .i. {Post 6d.) 6/-

GO) Volts tapped every F-00lts..... 2555 Post 9d.) 6/3

TOR: Pisces a 6 etPT1/-

DeeONL heeataePose) 113

Our beautiful fully illustrated catalogue free on request.

‘LLOFFnelese
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, NALIO

For fall list of branches, see page 524.
AMG. Uta 
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NEW R.C.THREESOME

send

now forfree
INSTRUCTION BOOK & BLUE PRINT

EDISWARN
THE EDISON SWAN..ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

123/5, Queen Victoria Street, London, E,C. 4.
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Free Installation and

Service after purchase

Send at once and have the set

you want installed and left

playing.

| All particulars on request.

toast Price ord2 menibly
fapnnis of

Cabinel Little Giant 2 Valve -- £9:10:0 18/-

- . a Se! - £11:10;0 22/-

eee 4,  . £18:10:0 26/-

Table Model Little Giant 2 Valve £8: 0:0 15/-

. 3 » £10: GO 22/-

Meh” eee Oe 23/-

Premier 3 Valve = -+ =: #215: 0:0 28/-

i 4 re sie a ae x20 = O :0 37/-

tt ae ee ea =, £aes O:0 46/-

Absolutely complete including Marconi Reyalty, Loud

Spates, ation: Batteries, Full Instractions, Acrial

Equiement—everything except the wireless mast,

ALL SETS ON SEVEN DAYS’ APPROVAL,
ON RECEIPT OF CASH PRICE OR FIRST

INSTALMENT

LOeerie
PARK ROYAL, LONDON, N.C.

For full [at of. branches, see page 528,

MAG.  

THE LONG LIFE BATTERY

to suit YOUR set
EVERYONEA TRIUMPH
OF QUALITY& VALUE

The very wide Exide range simplifies the intelligent
choice of a suitable type for any set or combination of
circumstances, and thus alone can complete satis-

faction be secured.

FOR LOW TENSION.

(1) “ Mass’ type cells, types DTG, DFG and DHG, for
small intermittent currént services up to }, 4 and 14 amps.

respectively, and ideal for replacement of Leclanché batteries
for bells, etc. Capacities 20, 44 and 100 amp. hrs.
Prices 4/6d., 8/6d., and 16/- per cell respectively.

These cells can be left standing idle for long periods without
loss of eharge or sulphation.

(2) The “C™series in celluloid or glass. The standard
type at a reasonable price for larger currents. Capacity range
6 to 120 amp. hrs. Prices 8/- to 35/- per cell.

(@) De Luxe types, HZ in celluloid, and WZG in glass,
combining “ Mass” type properties with the ability to deal
with heavier currents. Capacity range 4o to 80 amp. hrs.
Prices 17/6d. to 24/6d. per cell,

(4) Special Unspillable cells, for Portable Sets, ete. Types
MP., USP, DY; DO and NS. Electrical characteristics
similar to “‘C” series. Capacity range $ to 48 amp. hrs.
Prices 11/- to 20/- per cell.

FOR HIGH TENSION. °
The famous WH and WJ “ Mass” type batteries which
provide the most satisiactory source of H.T. in existence.
The standard of quality of reception made available is un-
approachable either by dry batteries or climinators, since the

voltage is steady with mo restriction of current for good
quality and volume from powerful amplifiers.

 
 

 

    

3 7 Type WH i

exide H.T. Batteries 5,000 2306
fhlb-arap, fea: oili-cimp. hre,

24 Volt unit 51 4 0
10 Volt unit 7 6 5 0
20 Volts in crate 12 6

Campiete*fone | 40 Vole Zi il7f 6.) £1.35 08
wire bade. || G0 Volts £214 0| £117 6

( 60 Volts s2 0 O

teeha | 80 Volta 212 6
(100 Volts £3 5 0

| Type WJG 10 volts for Grid Bias, 2-volt tappings. Price 5/6d.
 

Obtainable from any Exide Service Agent or your local dealer.

For fuller particulars ask for Catalogue W.  ddverfizmunt of the Chfonde Dlectrical Siernege Ce, Lit, OiNon Jumetion, near Manchester.  
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Black, Hrown
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and Geald

oT. sO
Chovdited- Silver
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HEARD THIS ONE !
No?

Whar a creat there is in store for you at your
dealer's

How pleased you will be with its “good”
appearance. How delighted with tts ine tone,
and perhaps you will be a lirtle surprised too,
when you hear your favourite gp played as

you knowit should be played but reproduced
as you have never heard it reproduced before.

At once you will say

“I've never heard a loudspeaker like this one.”

Of course you haven't—there isn’t another one.

Just ask your dealer to show you the

ier

rown
DISC LOUD SPEAKER

He will be quite proud to demonstrate it. GA) 1088
 

Age of 8. 1G. Beoen, Lid. Wester Avenue,Acton, Gondgm, WI
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aR.Nite

H-M:6
“ALL MOULDED” HT

ACCUMULATOR
60 VOLTS wate

?iseabltlad parceisla
MAME ..

ADDRESS|
On

‘cs 3,00
Biartery. the HEMLB,

Stpeware STrth,

DEPT, Wt
——rss

  

—_—_ a.

     

  

iretarest ie

Jcr 2 a aeeee
‘ * pteoyt And Bate Saabae

Selplied wy chargteal rritatp

re deer ined osfer
eg Bee ae wa

MAILLIAMP bn rhe 2LMLG,, the latest pattern CoA.V. ALTwe have achieved a deckded advice

HRS.
eeee

ay HAT. atcucalator design to the benele of every radio user, The" Aut]Meubded ™

acl proof container which in wied wih gfral sutecss for car battenea, is. alo

employed for the one piece case in which the accumulator 1s comtasned, “Thre parmata

exteemely sciall dimensioni, af advange which will be appreciated with: most

Peevin iol peeteb eB

Mau sie tapping sockets wf every ton volt, screwed porcelain venls of ample sve,

anda strong, detachable carrying sitap hiedle, completes tha most comvenssl HT
sceurmulator aad pots W ahead of anything yet offered. AM 42/6 ih copreeents

supreme value,

éa
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Not a subtle

When you change over to B.T.H.

Nickel Filament Valves—as you are

bound to do, now or later—you

won't haveto listen carefully for the

promised improvement. Tt will be

immediately and obviously apparent.

These remarkable new valves have

a greater emission than other 2-volt

valves of corresponding types, and

they give a greater volume an
better quality of reproduction, More-

aver, they give these results for a

longer period than other valves.

You owe it to your set to equip it

with B,T.H. Nickel Filament Valves.

B.210L B. 215P
Geyeral Porpem. Posper,

B.210H

Fi Volid:.,s) 2> Fi Volta... 2 Fil Vote... 2
7H sia.Bak Ae cae FEE Amp ALS

SEte) Maas HCE W. 20 Mex, HEL. 128

10s. 6d. 10s. 6d. 12s, 6d.

The above price arc opplicatle im Gi, Britala and ', frelon’ only

Made at Rugby in the Mazda Lamp Works

difference but

a greatchange
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TheM‘P-A loudspeaker hasset the
wireless world agag | Every shade

of tone which the human ear can

o detect it reproduces exactly as
€ though you were listening to the

artist in person. So amazingly
trus-to-life i 3s that you actually

seem to see the artist, You catch —
\ the variation of tone as he turns,

as he smiles; you detect. the
lightest breath, the faintest

whisper. “Can hearing go any
further?” say those who have
listened to.it....

Equally astounding is its’ price—
29/6! Nearly ten shillings

cheaper than any other British
loudspeaker! Ask your dealer

for a demonstration to-day!
M-P-A Wireless Ltd, (Dept. 4),
62 Conduit Sureet, London, W.1.
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NORFOLOLKBROADS SOLIDAYS
 

 

 

i CABIN MOTOR CRUISE i TO SLEEP 7

+ Tin Broads are P20 miles trot Landen, and comet of 2) miles of safe inkend rlvest And §
t inkes, situated &eters Croner, Loweshoit and Ni re ‘
or logger a fully firolhed where, yacht, or mat
thie, novo whe io Where you wish, ii

i ntt Andt tree the boat aul do all

; Lhe cont telling fe, Fos. eit.) avcraoret ad per head per week
  

i
i

i

  

| FREE mat pene boeken? ar ot | 2 ROS A at as ALAA La

: defade of ever 400 pi icherrifa, nattomhite, MADER Bete E Agus i
beta, dumgesaea per Aiett fyDare PetAL TERA POR F iera

‘BLAKE'S LTD,.!% Broadland House, |TrainServices,fares and ater|
f Sole Ra reetnEatives i . Newgate Street, | information from any LAER, |:
if Ownore * 1EtEtt. jorcr frfi.5 Plneniry Chehor= al

buieiibabiaiaiattetaeeeteteetet tatetiieLiattie eee Z bed dete ede

WONDERFUL3-VALVE
LOUD SPEAKER SET

SS

 
 

 

 

The Saxon 2-Valve Loud Speaker Set is the finest 3-valve set that money can
buy. Very few 4-valve seta can equal the performance of the SAXON 3, either
for purity, volume, range of selectivity. 48 stations at our works (more than
half at good loud- ker strength), Daventry on lowd-speaker 1,200 miles
away, 20 stations im onshire, 35 im Torquay, and over 20 stations on lowd-

im the Orkney Islands, have y been received,
latest improvements are incorporated—no coils are required, as the new

SAXON all-wave tuner covers all wavelengths from 200 to 2,000 metres by
merely turning a knob, Easily built by any beginner in two hours,all panels
are drilled and moat of the components assembled ready for wiring. No
soldering required. 24 page instruction book and wiring diagram, 2d. post
free,

SAXON RADIO CO, (Dept. R.), SOUTH SHORE, BLACKPOOL.

RADIO TIMES : Mancn 9, 1828

CONSTANT
The mew Res TsharLoe

Capacity Co“apices Units aré re=
markibly-comoact. “Yer they
maintain their stared value und
ail condinong wih sbsolite

nienee. Pepe a for valves of
mediunt mpedance  8/-, Type
“EB” tor high magnification valves
7ia. Full particulara‘on request,

ivlarecon

  

 

roe AfaeaeE.G, LTE

at fatten tert Boi, Landarvie:you "GET MORE FROM

MARCONIPHONE
RAS Coupling Units

Dust arama?ceaes
ae Crystal Set owner

Mr. H B Ruilty, OFf -Ramaey, Hants, write

Thora et carry Like be Te Ws SEFlendid,

Tnever have to touch it, Lt i certain¥the
best Detector! have hod in tour rears.

iir.C. T, Recon, of Maidstone, Rent, writes «
TH worked Very satisfactorily. [tis agood

  

 

We teat fora Cristal at Maidstone, 35 -we are 35
f miceirom cLand orer oo fino 4X20."

Your way to better rasulis. Wie guarantee to improve the reception
td doable the volume of any orystal set

pernianenth, Sendtervotr SL Detect
i tena t ere t Te feecl rez a

 

Mite for porticwlon of
Fost Fully Guaranteed. +x." Crystal Set 15 /-\ Lond Speuker Set 305/-.@)= Tce.

~

Sean for YOURE aoe: SL”Valves, Britishnad Guaranteed, 5].
EXCEL RADIO COMPONENTS (Dept.A), 53, Abington St., NORTHAMPTON.
 
 

   

     
  

  
    
   

    

  

  
   

   

 

WONDERFUL WIRELESS OFFER
To Graves TwoValve Lowd Speaker Wireless Set

 

 

offered to you on Easy Payment Terma will @nm:
are for VALUE and EFFICIENCY with any £16

Wirelea6 Set offered by any other firm in the orld,

Dien wee trying to acoorabely ilusirate or eren de: OF PROVED EDPiclEney,
be the Graves Set 1 As tdvertisemant, bal

a postcard will bring you an lustrated desoriptiva
oMlalogue which gives you exact dé trathful depails,

BRIEF SPECIFIGATION: The Cabinet is of pat-
reied Chak syil all eiene

ponenisof Ighest quality
Mullard. Dutt Enyitter
Valtcs with patent Valve
betders, oe: HLT. Bbat-
tery, 2 Volt Acconpilaine

and eeupelete Aerial Cate

fit. Loud Speaker of
exciinive design to maicn
the Cabinet, oth ame

magictic osyelem. aiid
hehia 17° 6

ynt— (or Bargals
Price fs for Easy Tors

Catolodwe Free,
Dechoallete eahbe
walaod in, pele
date Wiralog

d, 0, ORAWES Ltd

SHEFFIELD. 

TAYLEX WET H.T. BATTERIES.
Bates alt HLT, Trombles. We hargiey, Long Life, slectately elant. pire ampae ool pil
fet ei ll aT) alee: Power Valree cos te weed wiliest pe deporting qloouglid. of
Baliery epee, call? daepl) pequires oo etdemtion,

af thames beled dal oo eile ng tediel,
PARTS Worth (or Lavhesd Baoklel (16 pages). Wo paeleuiire with Mutretione,)

rep diape -o i Popolar ise temples tat ue, Pelle aot up io @ palvie,

dar tramedy 2b BD ol,i woita, Heo. I Bee. igt¢sevasta” flo
Sace Hovde 8 A cell, 10 oral, aod Bites crus Lio &
ime ier eae’ Oh Viar 7+, a: Hingmd [id Caidped. z+

 

Tettaidoal cova ol E chamgesbls terminkls required. acd Bd. per doen cell extra,
I WHITK POR WLRELICA BAIGALN L167

Amplifec., lol, Bb, 2 walred, Bs, Go vabe alsialicn wi,
SA MFLE doces celia fll coripucte with ine
subatiog beanie. etectrnly def Eni Ingtructoses R. TAYLOR, 57, Studley Road

: . i, SetbateeCTL ze pile unt, til Shock welll, Lows, 7
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Valves with the wonderful

Mullard P.M. Filament

Powerful valves that fill any
receiver with new life; fasting
valyes that maintain improved :
results long after a thousand
hours’ use; generous valves that
give amazing volume and range’ -
due to the unequalled, toug
master filament they possess .. ..
the wonderful Mullard P.M.
Filament; found ONLY in
Mullard P.M. Valves.

Mullard
THE-MASTER:VALVE

 

THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO., LTD, MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W-.C.2.

    
fiy NEWSER & Treanor Prise Co. Lop,, Eximcor Street, Radbroke Greve, Wo, and Pobhebod for the Proprieion by Geoeen NEwWsEs Lip., 11, Boutlainpion stre

ee inated Strand, Londen, WC 2, Keighand;— March @, 1¢23. ? ™  



 

RADIO._TIMES - [Manon 9. 1938:
a

 
“D'VE KENJOHN PEEL
WITH HIS COAT SO GAY?”

A the vast throng tales np jhe choHuh, Vou oath ate infectspois
thrdl of the old Polk:sony coming to vou trom miar in fisilent

Aelume Vi -yesir Fadin act enjoys the power thar Listen ‘giver
Pas the fun De. curren al thie Lisi HEi Batiery Beas

a new plentute to the listener—a neaeolume aid porcty of lane
te the le speaker which.me ether solinne of ahaieat oot give,

Equip yong set with Lassen Battery power, and know the full
‘ploawine of sadio: never agointhose irritating neiwes, never: again
tha! drop: jivolume towards the god of the peodramme. Fet
Eaaien power peemy inexhagalible; through montht and) months.

“af age:the Laan New Pieces Battery sepples amecth-Aowing,,
sibent-pawn which, Tits undiminished Hherughenit the lero
“hvening+ plogeame. :

You scan Any. the Lissen Now: Proves Battery: trom 10,008
inchage deals.Pkior Tin: a wy thal shows you will lake
no lier, :

 

60 VOLT (reads 664.) 7/11. 100 VOLT (reads 108 y.) 12/11. 69 VOLT (Super Power) 13/6.
LISSEN LTD. (Managing Director: Thos. N. Cole), 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.   
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should te addressed AnvERTISEMENT DerantacntT, Grornge Newwes, Dro.
6-Ll, Sournametos Street, Strano, Wile. Tevernosr: Recest oT. : 
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